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FOREIGN CLASH 
WITH CHINESE 
FO RC^RU M O R

Washington Worried Over 
Danger to 600 Americans; 
Report U. S. Marines Are 
Landed Unconfirmed.

TCNNHY OCT AS STAB
OP SHAW PHOTOPLAY

London Dec. 1— oAte Tunney 
has been discarded as xhe lead
ing -man for the motion picture 
version of George Bernard 
Shaw’s novel “ Cashel Byron’s 
Profession^’ ’ It was learned to
day. Tunney was reported as 
criticizing Shaw’s story, which 
•lead Shaw to declare that he al
so had a right to criticize Tun- 
ney’s fighting and to set up the 
claim that It was upon his ad
vice and strategy that Tunney 
defeated Dempsey.

Carl Brlsson, a Danish actor 
and dancer and amateur boxer, 
Is now slated to play the foie.

Washington,

are

Dec. 1.— While
grave concern was felt here 
over the situation at Hanko 
China, where 600 .Americans 
menaced by Chinese revolutionary 
lighting, which is of an antl-for- 
eign character, State Department 
officials were unable to confirm 
that American marines have been 
landed there to assist the troops of 
other foreign powers. In protecting 
foreign rights.

Two American destroyers, the 
Truxton and the Pope, with 400 
marines aboard, are due to arrive 
in the Hankow district some time 
today.

Alarming rumors that the for
eign troops already have clashed

\with Chinese forces could not be 
confirmed. '

Grows Worse.
Shanghai, Dec. 1.— T̂he situa

tion at Hankow where a general 
strike by Chinese servants, police 
and customs officials is in progress 
is steadily becoming worse, accord
ing to messages from the up-river 
city today. The city was reported 
placarded with threatening posters 
and to be under a reign of terror., 

The Cantonese forces, said to be 
supporting the Chinese employes’ 
demand for higher wages, have al
ready invaded the foreign conces
sions, according to one report.

The foreign residents are said to 
be preparing for a selge by accu
mulating stocks of food supplies. 

Destroyers Arrive.
London, Dec. 1 .— The American 

destroyers Pope and Truxton have 
arrived at Hankow with 400 ma
rines and bluejackets on board, ac
cording to a Central News dispatch 
from Hankow today.

Britain Takes Steps 
London, Dec. 1.— Great Britain 

has taken all steps necessary for 
the protection of her nationals In 
Hankow, Sir Austen ChanAerialn, 
British foreign minister, declared 
in the House of Commons this 
afternoon.

Thb latest advices to the govern
ment are that the serious situation 
has not changed. Sir Austen said.

Arrangements have been made to 
keep an additional British naval 
force in Hankow throughout the 
winter and the United States has 
detailed two destroyers and a yacht 
mine-sweeper for duty there during 
the winter, while the Japanese have 
detailed three gunboats and the 
French a mine-sweeper and a gun 
boat.

William C-̂  Brldgeman, first lord 
of the admiralty, announced that 
the government is considering send
ing additional naval forces to 
China.

OBJEaTOBEMG
HOSnER-DRIVEItS

HARDING KNEW 
OF OIL POUCY,

FALL DEFEND
\

Message of Late PresideBt 
Cited by Coonsd For For
mer Secretary of hterior 
in Frand Trial.

Predicts Political Revolt 
O f Millions o f Farmers

Head of Cotton Growers’ Body Forecasts South 
and Middle West Will Combine for 

Government Aid.
New York, Dec. 1.— Â plea' to few years. If the agricultural sftua-

Danbury Trolley Men Would 
Chanfieur But Refused to 
Clean, Hence Strike.

Danbury, Dec. 1.— Working con
ditions Imposed by the new 
management of the Danbury and 
Bethel Street Railway company 
brought about a strike here that for 
a week has tied up the street rail
road system completely, according 
to citizens interested In regaining 
service.

Busses are to Supplant trolley 
cars here If plans of the new 
management work out. Bus drivers 
were asked to spend their off-hours 
in caring for the vehicles.

/ 12 Hours a Day
Tlie men were to put in two 

hours on the lines in th< morning, 
return to the garage and grease 
their cars, do minor repairs, wash 
windows, etc. Runs of about two 
hours at noon and in the evening 
were to  ̂break up the routine jobs- 
inside. A schedule of about 12 
hours of work per day was pro
jected by the management’s plan.

Employes of the trolley company 
would not agree, they said, to be 
mechanics and janitors as well as 
chauffeurs. Meanwhile the strike 
show’s few signs of coming to an 
end and private bus lines are being 
oiganized to handle traffic, with the 
striking car m.en in many cases, the 
drivers.

M m C O M P L E T E  
HOOSAC BORE STUNT

Finiish Enlargement of Tunnel 
To Admit Largest Gars 
Without Blocking Service.

GEORGE HANNAUER TO 
HEAD BOSTON-MAINE

Well Known Ghicago Railroad 
Official' Elected President of 
New England Line.
Boston, Dec. 1.— Election of 

George Hannauer, of Chicago, as 
president of the Boston and Maine 
railroad, was announced this aft 
ernoon by Homer Lorlng, chairman 
of the board of directors of the rail 
road.

Mr. Hannauer has been vice- 
president of the Terminal Railroad 
at Chicago, the Chicago and North 
western, the New York Central and 
the Chicago, Milwaukee and Pacific 
railroads. ’

The Terminal Railroad at Chica
go controls the vast terminal faci
lities of that city.

Mr. Hannauer is well-known In 
New England, where he assfcted in 
designing the new Boston ' and 
Maine freight and termlnkl plant at 
Boston.

The new Boston and Maine presi
dent will take up his new duties on 
Jan. 1. He succeeds J. H. Hustls, 
who resigned about a year ago.

North Adams, Dec. 1.— An engi
neering feat approaching the ‘origi
nal achievement of boring a five- 
mile short route tunnel through 
the Berkshire hills marked the 
completion today of the enlarged 
Hoosac tunnel, making possible the 
expedition of all freight shipments 
entering and leaving New England 
over the Boston and Maine railroad. 
Maximum size freight cars, which 
for years have been re-routed be
cause the tunnel would not admit 
them, will In the future cover the 
distance between New England 
and the west with a saving of from 
24 to 36 hours.

The enlarged bore, completed in 
the short period of three months, 
was effected under many difficulties 
and without interruption of the 
service of forty trains operated 
through the tunnel each day.

Washington, Dec. 1.— Presidei^t | 
Harding was full advised o f the 
reasons for making" the Pearl Har
bor, Hawaii, oil storage contract 
with the Pan-American Petroleum 
and Transport Co., and so Informed 
the Senate In a formal message in 
which he gave his endorsement to 
the transaction.

This fact was brought out today 
in the conspiracy trial of former 
Secretary of the Interior Albert B. 
Fall and E. L. Doheny, millionaire 
oil operator, by Frank Hogan, chief 
defense counsel, who introduced in- 
tp evidence a report to Harding 
from the interior department, un
der date of June 3, 1922, and 
Harding’s message to the Senate 
under date of June 7, 1922. j

Plnney On Stand
Assistant Secretary of the Inter

ior B. C. Finney, who was on the 
witness stand at thê  time, testified 

1 that he had collaborated in the 
I drafting of the report on the oil 
contract. ,

Hogan did not read the interior 
department memorandum to the 
jury, stating he would do that later 
when the defense began its case, 
but he did touch on Harding’s mes
sage to the Senate, In which the 
former president said he knew all 
of--the details of the contract and 
approved It̂ ,

The contract In question had 
been made with the Doheny com
pany six weeks prior to the Hard
ing message. *

“ I think It is only fair to s ^  In 
this connection that the policy 
which has been adopted by the’ 
secretary o, the na’vy and the secre
tary of the Interior in dealing with 
these matters was submitted to me 
prior to the adoption thereof, and 
the policy decided upon and' the 
subsequent acts have at all times 
had -  my entire apptpvAL” . wrote. 
Harolng.

Helpful Explanation
‘ T am sure I am correct In con

struing the Impelling purpose of the 
secretary of the interior in making 
to me this report. It is not to be 
construed as a defense of either 
specific acts or the general policies 
followed lii dealing with the prob
lems incident to the handling '>f 
the naval reserves, 'but is designed 
to afford that explanation to which 
the Senate is entitled and which 
will prove helpful to the country 
generally and In appri-islng the 
administration of these matters of 
great public concern.’’

the American business man to un
derstand and. help polve the prob
lems of the American tafmer in 
order to prevent a political and 
economic confilct between agricul
ture and Industry was made today 
by C. O. Moser, of Memphis, presi
dent of the,American Cotton Grow- 

! ers Exchange.
“ Through no fault of the cotton 

grower other than he was efficient 
enough to produce 4,000,000 bales 
more than could be consumed ho is 
facing bankruptcy and the country 
as a whole has suffered a loss of 
$500,000,000,”  declared, Moser. “ It 
is more than a sectional debaclb, 
being Inextricably Interweven, with 
the nation’s financial ancL industrial 
life. '  ■ .

'Wheat Growers Too 
“ The wheat grower of the Mld- 

dlewest has suffered a similar 
economic experience within the past

tion is not solved 35,000,000 farm
ers will be ripe for radicalism.

Such an economic catastrophe as 
the cotton debacle Is a challenge to 
the intelligence of the country. A 
solution must, be found either 
through private genius or through 
governmental agencies. The great 
mass of farmers, both’ of the Sduth 
and Middlewest, do not believe the 
administration has made any con
scientious effort to aid their 
plight.”

Moser Interrupted the Interview 
to explain that he was speaking 
from his personal knowledge of the 
farmers’ viewpoint and not as an 
official of his organization which 
comprises 300,000 southern farm
ers.

“ The Government has helped In
dustry with its difficulties through 
legislation and there Is no reason

IN HALL-MILLS
G .0 .P .C 0 N IR 0 1  
OF m i E  IH I 
B Y N E TfllR E A T

Coolidge Affronts Nye and 
Fraiser By Naming N. Da
kota Appointee Backed 
By Their Enemy

\i

'Jury.of Trees ** Better
Is Opinion o f Simpson

jl'EN THOUSAND’ ALEBNS | 
DEPORTED IN A YEAR

(Continued on page 3)

NO MORE SILENCE 
FOR OVERSEA RADIO
International Catcalls and 

Yowlings Not to Get Right 
of Way Any More.

OPTIONS HINGEON 
ONTARIO WET VOTE

Washington, Dec. 1.— The 
high-water mark in the depor
tation of undesirable aliens w.'is. 
reached during the last fiscal 
year, when 10,904 aliens were 
arrested and deported to their 
country of origin. Secretary of 
Labor Davis announced today. 
This Is 1,400 more than were 
deported last year. i

Millions in Real Estate Con
tracts Depend on Result 
of Today’s Polls Test.

Washington, Dec. 1— The silenc
ing of American radio stations for 
International broadcasting was def
initely banned today by the Inter
national Radio week committee. 
Opposition of both American and 
European broadcasters to remaiu- 
ing silent on alternate nights, 
while millions of listeners/hug 
loud-speakers or eaf-phones to hear 
little but catcalls and other other 
howls was responsible for the deci
sion.

Not Worth W*M1«
L, A. Nixon, secretary .qf th-'i 

conunlttaer declac^ the of
the 1926 international hrohdeast, 
held last January, “ while Intera?!- 
ing were not ■worth the loss of pro
grams from. American stations.”  

“ Last January’s test will he the 
last international broadcast spon
sored by the committee,”  Nixon 
said.

BAY STATE COPS IN 
ALBANY BALL POOL

TDRBANED VENGEANCE 
IS BLOCKED BY COPS

Hindus, Said to Be on Way to 
Kill Nautch Dancer’s Lover, 
tJnder Arrest.

CURWOOD SNOWED IN 
BY WESTERN BUZZARD

Police Said to Be Patrons of 
Gamble That Secret Service 
Is Probing.

Another One of Many Hunters 
Caught in Sudden Descent 
Of Winter.

MORGAN PARTNER DEAD

New York. Dec. 1.— ^William 
Henry Porter, partner in J. P. Mor
gan & Company, dropped dead from 
heart disease last night.

Mystery !  
Romance !
The Herald’s. Best Serial 
Has Just Started-*- Read 
the Third Installment of

^ ^ B r o k e n ^  
T h r e a d s ’ *

Page 8 Today

Los Angeles, Dec. 1— An Incipi
ent plot to kill Tukajl Rae Holker, 
deposed Maharajah of Indore, is 
believed to have been frustrated by 
the arrest of three Hindus and a 
white man, all heavily armed, ndar 
here last night by immigration of
ficers.

The three Hindus are Amber Ab
del Hamid, Shamba Ahmed Alley 
and Sanef Abdel El Lotis. The 
white man gave the name of 
Charles Bowers. They crossed the 
border from Mexico.

The Hindus came from the same 
section of India as the mother of 
Mumtaz Begum, the Nautch dancer, 
whose love affair, with the ex-Ma- 
harajah resulted la his abdicating.

Chicago, Dec. U— The Middle 
West was struck today by the.fore- 
run'uer of a blizzard and cold wave 
which ■ has blanketed Northern 
Michigan and Wisconsin.

A biting northerly wind, carry
ing with it a light snow, drove the 
mercury down at the rate of two 
degrees ‘an hour from midnight.

, Extremely low temperatures and 
heavy snows were reported today 
In North Dakota and the upper 
Michigan peninsula.

Hundreds of deer hunters and 
trappers were reported snow-bound 
with roads and trails covered by 
five foot drifts in the Calumet and 
Marquette districts of upper Michi
gan.

James Oliver Curwood, the nov- 
elilt, is snowbound at his camp 60 
miles from Calumet.

Coast Guards on Lake Superior 
watched for lake vessels, fearing 
wrecks because of the high winds.

Springfield, Dec. 1— Department 
of Justice agents have been at work 
in western Massachusetts securing 
evidence regarding the famed Al
bany pool, it was learned today. As 
result of their activities summons 
were issued for witnesses to appear 
before a federal grand lury at Bos
ton on Friday.

Police officers as well as private 
citizens as purchasers, with hints 
that certain agents of the pool 
won some of the capital prizes, are 
said to have been uncovered in the 
probe of the most gigantic pool in 
operation in the East. The world 
series capital prize vtras said to 
have been $60,000. ^

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 1.— Ontario, 
■voting today for “ yes”  or “ no,” 
a government control of liquor 
plan, expects to see the largest vote 
of any election in the history of 
thp province.

The six weeks campaign has 
been featured by the greatest dis
play of bitterness shown în any 
election campaign in Ontario in 
decades.

The prohibitionists are counting, 
on the women’s vote and the rural 
•elewdht to briURt themi, victory, 
which will mean a tljhtentoitup of 

GntaHo"£enjperancĵ ^̂
Under the idaderphlp o f Premie^; 

Howard Eerguson the Conservative 
party Is seeking a return to office 
on governmOTt control of the liquor 
system,

U. S. Interested.
One of the feature battle- crys of 

the “ drys”  throughout the cam
paign was that if Ontario goes 
"wet”  it will be the "bar room for 
United States.”

A high light of the campaign is 
the fact thnt at least three million 
United States dollars are tied, up In 
real estate contracts bordering 
along the Ontario-United States 
frontier. These deals are all on op
tions and have special clauses in 
them that they will be dropped un
less this province votes “ wet,”^

ROGERS TO TALK TO 
VEGETABLE GROWERS

»

M&nchester Man a Speaker at 
Association Meeting at Hart- 

' Ford.

IVasblngton, Dec. 1.— ^With Re
publican control of the Seventieth 
Congress trembling In the balance, 
a political fanx pas by 'President 
Coolidge today threatened to i dis
rupt the carefully nurtured peace 
negotiations between administra
tion leadors and the Insurgent bloc 
in the Senate.

Just as peaqe apparently had 
about been restored among the Re
publicans In Congress, it was learn
ed, the President named Colonel C. 
P. Mudgett,. a political foe of both 
Senator Lynn J. Frazier and Sena
tor Gerald P. Nye, to the office of 
United States marshal in North 
Dakota. The appointment was made 
at the solicitation, it was said, of 
Former Governor L. B. Hanna, who 
opposed Nye In the recent primary 
and who has fought Frazier for 
years. y

Halts Peace Trend
The President’s action. It was 

learned, brought to a temporary 
halt the trend of peace In Republi
can ranks oh Capitol Hill. Unless 
thd break can be repaired, the Re
publicans will face the possibility 
not only of losing' their paper con
trol of the Seventhieth. Congress 
but perhaps of watching the Demo
crats organize the new Senate with 
the resultant possesfiiph of aU.com- 
ialit tee chairmanships.

Both. Frazier and Nye have -oic- 
ect stchnuous' opposition tef Mud 
gett’s'appointment. Their' friends, 
have urged thOta to oppose-’ edli-' 
.fiirmation of- the, appointment. If 
either should carry lns‘ fight to_the 
extent of refusing to help the "Re
publicans organize the new Senate,, 
the Democrats ■would win control.

SMUGGLERS STEAL 
2'U. S. OFHCERS

Judges Refuse to Nullify 
Trial Despite 13 Affida
vits of Misconduct of 
Jurors; All Evidence Fm- 
ished and Case Goes to 
Argument; Jury to Be 
Charged Tomorrow; '"No 
Chance of Justice/’ As
serts Prosecutor.

French Craft Flees to' Sea 
With Pair Left on Board 
After Her Capture.

\

DEMPSEY POISONED, 
SAYSCAPT^MABRUTT

Washington', Dec. 1.—  
ners haye captured J. B. Mathews, 
assistant ̂ o-O. D. Jackson, prohibi
tion administrator at New Orleans, 
according to a report received at 
the treasury today. A Coast 
Guard cutter has gone in pursuit 
of the reported kidnappers. Math
ews was guarding a captured rum 
boat.

Get No Trace
New Orleans, La., Dec. 1.—  No 

trace has been found of the French 
rum runner Aresene ■v.hlch was re
ported to have put to sea with As
sistant Prohibition Administrator 
J. B. Mathews and a chief machin
ists, mate on board.

The Coast Guard cutter Talla
poosa has been in pursuit of. the 
rum runner since the reported kid- 
-oapplng Monday. It is believed 
ther schooner Is -taking Mathews 
andJUa-jaid.q̂  to Nassau or some oth
er foreign port,

Mathews and- the machinist’s 
mate ■wê a left on board the rum 
ruilner ifter her capture near Bil
oxi, Mias ,̂ while a patrol boat went 
dfter more fuel with which to tow 
the. liquor laden vessel to the Miss
issippi river quarantine station.

After the patrol boat left, the 
schooner suddenly moved off with 
Mathews and the mate aboard, and 
has not been seen since.

Somerville, N. J., Dec. 1.-—The 
state’s motion for mistrial in the 
Hall-Mills case ■was denied by Judge 
Charles W. Parker this afternoon, 

“ I have considered this motion 
o f the state fior a mistrial and It la 
denied," said Judge Parker as soon 
as court convened after the limch- 
eon recess.

FERDINAND, BETTER, 
PLANS TO MEET QUEEN

MME. LAMBRINO LOSES
HER SUIT AGAINST CAROL

Paris, Dec. 1— Mme. Lambrlno’s 
suit against Prince Carol of Ru- 
inanla was thrown out of the 
French court today. *

The Seine tribunal declared that 
It Is Incompetent to pass Judgment 
upon the claim of the former Mor- 
g^ntic ^ ife o f the Erlnce tor dam- 
ajges and public recognition of her 
son as the son of Prince Carol. The 
court'held that the action tras be
yond Its Jurisdiction.

TREASURY BALANCE.

Wgshlngtdn, Dec. 1.— Treasury 
balance as of Nov. 29: $139,144,- 
146.19.

.'.it-.

HUNDREDS SEARCH 
FOR CLARA OLSON

Wisconsin Region Deeply Stir
red by Suspected Murder of 
Girl by Sweetheart.

Prairie Du Chein, Wls., Dec. 1—  
The pastoral calm of the pictur
esque Klckapoo valley yielded to 
tense excitement today as officers 
of the law and hundreds of private 
citizens continued their search for 
pretty Clerq Olson, belieired to have 
been murdered by her sweetheart, 
Erdman Sanford Olson, Gale Col
lege student and son of a wealthy 
tnbacco grower.

Other posses' were hunting the 
youthful suspect. The girl disap
peared from her home Sept. 9, aft
er confessing, according to her fa
ther, that, she had been indiscreet 
with her college boy iweethe«r|t

Marie Leaving Paris For the 
Rumanian Gapitai TonUght; 
Returns “ Approval”  Gems.
Bucharest, Dec. 1.— ^Klng Ferdi

nand has recovered sufficiently so 
that it was announced today that 
he will drive to the station to wel
come Queen Marie to Bucharest 
when she arrives here on Saturday.

The king’s pbyslci&ns have now 
permitted him to resume his en
gagements and he is holding daily 
conferences with his ministers.

The king’s message to parlia
ment. published yesterday. In 
which he asserted be felt his 
strength returning, and voiced 
strong opposition to the return of 
Prince Carol to* Rumania, has not 
been altogether reassuring to the 
public. It Is generally belleted 
that thq message expresses the 
opinions and wishes of former 
Premier Bratianu rather than 
thobe of tbe kin^.

Queen Leaves Paris T pnl^t
Paris, Ded. 1.— Queen Marie will 

leave Paris for-Bucharest at 8:35 
o’clock tonight on the Slihplon- 
Orlent express.

The queen was up early today. 
At nine o ’clock she left the Hi^el 
Rltz for a continuation of !ner 
Cbrlstmad shopping which was be
gun in the United States.

Queen Marie today, sent her, sec
retary to a prominent Rue De La 
Pair Jeweler to return a package 
of jewels. “ The qdeen tbolt the 
jewelry on approval before going 

. L to America.”  the jeweler eghluhtd.

Hartford, Dec. 1.— Successful 
methods of growing tomatoes un
der glass were outlined by Prof. 
A. T. Stevens of the State Agricul
tural College at the morning ses
sion of the annual meeting of the 
State 'Vegetable Growers Associa
tion here today. The importance 
of keeping ̂ proper temperature in 
the growing bouses was stressed oy 
both Prof. Stevens and Edward 
Kratt of Mount Carmel, one o f the 
state’s largest growers o f toma
toes.

Prof. P. H. 'Wessell, of the re
search farm at Riverhead, Long 
Island, spoke on practical methods 
for use in growing vegetables.

Lieutenant-Governor J. Edward 
Brainard and 'Willard D. Rogers of 
Manchester, will be the speakers 
at the annual banquet this evenli^g.

/
Friend Asserts Ghamp  ̂ Was 

Victim ef Foul'Play Before* 
Big Fight.
Baltlmoi^e, Dec. 1.— T̂he definite 

chargo that Jack Dempsey was* 
poisoned just before his fight ■with 
Gene Tunney, in which hb lost the 
heavyweight championship o f the 
world, was made today by CaptUin 
Charles J. Mabbutt, one of Demp
sey’s friends, who was at his train-̂  
ing camp.

In a signed article appearing in 
the Baltimore News today. Captain 
Mabbutt said that the champion 
and members of his training staff 
were taken suddenly ill after 
breakfast and, that he was convlno* 
ed the poison was contained In 
cream used at that meal.

“ After due deliberation,”  says 
Mabbutt, “ I offer as my firm belief 
the opinion that both Dempsey 
and I, as well as his trainer, Jerry 
the Greak, were rvlctims of foul 
play, and that a poisonous sub
stance introduced into the cream 
used by our party did the work.”

MINISTER-TRUCKMAN 
STEALS 3 TONS OF COAL

Was Toting, it For Greenwich 
Goncem and Took Part For 
His Own Stores.
Greenwich, Dec. 1.—‘Clarence M. 

Goodman, a Stamford minister who 
turqed truckman, paid $15 costs in 
Greenwich town court today after 
charges of theft had been nolled. 
Goodman was hired by the Green
wich Water Company to cart coal 
from the railroad to its bins here 
and diverted three tons of the coal 
to his horn** in Stamford.

The water company yesterday 
had him arrested. Goodman paid for 
the coal and the water company 
today asked the charge be dropped 
but Henry White toWn prosecutor, 
refused.

ARIZONA SAILOR ONE 
OF 6 RUM INDICTEES

NORWALK MILK BAD, 
PERMITS ARE REVOKED

/

UNIDENTinED MAN 
KILLED IN HARTFORD

No Inquiries Come For 60- 
Year-Old Stranger Run Down 
By East Hartfprd Motorist.
Hartford, Dec. 1.— Killed when 

crossing North Main street, last 
filght, a man abont 60 years old 
was still unidentified this after
noon. It was reported at Hartford 
hospital, where he was taken, that 
no Inquiries had been received-es- 
tabllsblqg bis Identity. The man 
was strnck by a car driven by Chas. 
H. Hinckley, of East Hartford, who 
was held by the i?ollce on a charge 
of criminal negligence.

MPre Than Half City’s Supply 
Far Below'̂ Standard. State 
Inveslfgators Find.

■ i . I ...
Norwalk, Dec..l.— More than fif

ty per cent of NiOrwalk’s milk sup
ply is from soufces that are below 
the standard set by the State Dairy 
and Food Department,  ̂ according 
to announcement-received here to
day*.from Thomqa Holt,, commis- 
slonei  ̂ of the depqrtent. With the 
anhoqncement came the revocation 
of state permits possessed by two 
concerns supplying Norwalk with 
milk and tbeT declaration* that ojth- 
er permits would be revoked at 
once. ,

BILLS m s MOTHER, THEN , 
ENDS HIS OWN LIFE

Crew of Yacht Consuelo H, 
Caught-With Booze Cargo, 
Must Pace Trial.

A. B. CBISTY’S ATTEMPT
AT- 8UICBDB SUCCEEDS

Worcester, Dec. -1—-Austin P. 
CriBty, 76, foufider ahd for many 
years imblisber of the Worcester 
Telegram, dlqd early today Irojm a 
bullet ■wotwd, self-inflicted In a 
hroktr’g'’office. '

New York, Dec. 1.— After one of 
the speediest hearings In local pro
hibition history, Indlctmeirts were 
returned today by xhe federal 
grand 'jury against the skipper and 
seven seamen of the former yacht 
(jonsuelp i l  charged'with rum run- 

j ning. The craft was seized by a 
‘ Coast Guard patrol with a cargo of 
1,600 cases of alleged liquor 
aboard.

John Keaiighan, captain;' Ben
jamin A. Milne, Bartlett Jones an^ 
F. M. Enslow, of the crew, gave 
their homes as Gloucester, Mass. 
Edward Sklllman, another seaman 
of the crew, said he was from 
Phoenix, Arizona. /

New York, Dec. 1.— M̂rs. Emma 
Madrian, 60, was shot and Killed by 
her son, Rbbert, 80, who then took 
his own police investlgatthg 
the tragedy decided today. The 
motive ior the killing remained -s 
myatery. The bodies were ^annd>ia 
the Wteheq of thi iMadrlan home in 
BrooKlyh ■while. Mrs. Hadrian’s hns- 
IHiiidl and another ’loa-irairt away..

POLAND, LITHUANIA 
ONTHEV^IKOFW AR

Quick Intervention Russia 
Feared if Hostilities Should 
Open. . ..
Berlin, Dec. 1.— Relations be

tween ippland and Lithuania are ex
tremely tense, It was learned here, 
today from a reliable source, and 
open confilct threatens. A break 
.wojuld bring instant action from 
Rassia, it was learned.

Somerville, N. J., Dec. 1.— Al
exander Simpson, special prosecu
tor, today made a motion for a mis
trial in the Hall-Mills case, alleg
ing that the jury is antagonistic to 
the state, that it is prejudiced and 
that it ^as a preconceived opinion.

The court took the motion under 
advisement.

The last testimony of the trial 
was completed at noon. .

The motion for mistrial was 
made immediately on the opening 
of-court at 10:22 A. M Simpson 
asked that the jury be excused. 
Judge Charles W. Parker, sitting 
with Judge Prank L. Cleary, grant
ed the request. As the jury filed 
out, Robert H. McCarter, chief 
counsel of the defense, arose and 
said that he had read in the pap
ers of the plan ot the prosecution 
and objected to Simpson being al
lowed to make a motion for a mis
trial.

The court overruled McCarter./ 
Quotes Expletives 

“■Your honor, I move for a mis
trial in this case,”  said Simpson, 
“ because of the failure of the bail
iffs to properly guard the jury, and 
also because some of the jurors 
have been asleep while the, case 
has been going on, and also be- • 
cause two of the jurors Were in 
conference with counsel for the de
fense without any guards,, and al
so because one member of the jury 
called me a------ ^--------------- and lit
tle------------------------ ”

There was a dramatic pause.
The court requested Simpson to 

explain what member of the jury 
he saw talking to the defense 
counsel.

“ I saw juror No. 6, Tillman, in 
conference with McCarter and Tu- 
or in front of the defense counsel 
table,” said Simpson. “ Afterward 1 
saw L. C. Barnhard talking tb the 
defense counsel.” '

“ ■When I saw juror No. 6 talking 
to the defense he was not undet 
any guard or escort. It Is also a 
fact that juror No. 5 was dozing 
off to sleep when Mrs. Jane Gib
son was giving her testimony from 
a bed In this courtroom.”

Twelve Affidavits 
Simpson began to read twelve 

affidavits in which charges of lax
ity and violation of their sworn du
ties were made.

One of these affidavits charged • 
that Charlotte Mills, daughter of 
the slain choir singer, had seen, on 
November 13, juror No, 6 talking 
to Attorneys McCarter and Studer 
of the defense and that she also 
saw this' same juror nodding sev
eral times.

An affidavit was read higned by 
Robert Connors, who Is a night 
watchman for the Redfem Com
pany of Somerville, which said: 

“ About 7:15 p. m., on iSaturday, 
November 13, 1926, I 'was walking 
along Main street, between Union 
and I^avenport streets, Somerville. 
N. J. I saw William Force of CUff 
street, Somerville, N. J., cajl one of 
the jurors on the Hall-MiUs case, 
■who was walking' with a man I 
think is a constable. Psa,w them in 
conversation for about five minutes 
and they were still talking when I 
left. The man who I think is the 
constable stood about eight or nine 
feet away, from the juror and Wil
liam Force while they were talk
ing.

\Van Doren In. Court 
Simpson then read an affidavit 

signed/by Robert Llndval, to the 
effectf'that this man saw juror No. 

ding an^ apparently asleep.”  
pson read affidavit after af- 

making the same charged 
bert Van Doren, owner of the 
ial Hotel, who made the first 
oharge against the jury, Vas 

urt and ready to testily, 
mpson mentioned several lu
ces where jurors were seen 
:lig alone to outsiders. . 
e'contention of the 'ielensoj ^i •• ■
,4iijl9^aed w» P»m .

/.-a
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MISTRIAL IS REFUSED 
IN HALL-MILLS CASE

(Conttnued trom page one)

waa learned, will be that'the affi
davits were taken in .the last two 
days, yet pertain to incidents tak
ing place some time ago. They will 
argue that the prosecution played 
this card only when It saw that the 
trial was going against the state.

“ I^etty Bad”
But the weight of,the affidSvlts 

did not escape the defense.
“ Pretty bad,”  murmured Sena

tor .Case, aside to his co-workers.
“You’re right, its pretty bad,” 

responded Simpson, who overheard 
Case’s remarks,

Simpson presented affidavits 
from newspaper reporters enter
ing the trial. They declared that 
John W Young (No. 2) and Edward 
S. Tillman (No. 5) slept. Charlotte 
Mills made an affidavit that 
Carter held conversations with Tin
man In company with August Stu 
dor of the defense.

Frank Earnhardt, Mrs. Mills 
•brother-in-law, made an affidavit 
supporting Charlotte Mills.

Mrs. Simpson, housekeeper of 
the Colonial Hotel, where the jury 
stays, swore that certain members 
of the jury had calls oyer the tele
phone when not In the company of 
guards.

Telephone Used Regularly 
She alleged five different mem

bers of the jury used the telephonj 
occasionally and that two used It 
every day. unescorted.

After Judge Parker had an
nounced that he would take Simp
son’s motion for a mistrial under 
advisement, the regular order of 
business proceeded and the jury 
came back to their seats.

W. Pledge Brown, New York 
newspaper man, was called. He was 
asked if he was in an elevator in 
Brooklyn several months ago with 
Felix Di Martini, private detective 
for Mrs. Hall four years ago, and 
Mrs. Marie Demarest.

Mrs. Demarest has testified that 
Dl Martini tried to bribe her for 
$2,500 if she would “ forget that 
she saw Henry Stevens”  in New 
Brunswick the morning after the 
murders. Dl Martini denied he ever 
saw or knew Mrs. Demarest.

“Hello, Mrs. Demarest.”
“What did Di Martini say,” 

Brown was asked.
“  ‘Hello, Mrs. Demarest.’ ”

Brown was cross-examined by de
fense counsel Clarence Case.

“ Are you another New York 
Mirror man?” ,

“ I am.”
Brown was excused.
Captain Harry Walsh was called.

He testified, too, that he w4s In the 
elevator and that Dl Martini said 
“ Hello, Mrs. Demarest.”

Lieutenant Walter Cieceuch w.as 
called and testified to the same ef
fect.

The state ended Its rebuttal Jes 
tlmony at 11:08 a. m.

Ray Crlni, a Philadelphia news
paper man, testified he was pres
ent at Tom’s River when Arthur 
Applegate, a fisherman, made a 
statement to Simpson to the effect 
that Applegate could not remember 
what date Henry Stevens caught 
the big blue fish.

At this point the state ended Its 
rebuttal testimony.

Snr-Rebuttal.
The first sur-rebuttal witness for 

the defense was then called. He was 
Eldridge W. Stain, of Montclair, N.
J., a handwriting expert. He was 
shown the defense’s enlarged pho
tograph of the card “ S-17”  which 
he had examined. He was asked If 
the enlarged photograph was dis
torted. Simpson objected that the 
line of questioning was not proper 
Bur-rebuttal and the court sustain
ed the prosecutor’s objection.

Herbert J. Taylor, fingerprint ex
pert, was then questioned concern
ing alleged super-impositions on 
the defense’s enlarged photo
graphic exhibits.

Taylor said there were super-im 
positions at two points on the en 
larged card.

The defense then rested at 12:0- 
p. m.

This concluded the presentation 
of testimony.

Immediately the evidence was in. 
Justice Parker ordered that the 
jury be excused until 1:30 this aft 
ernoon. Simpson then read an af
fidavit from Gilbert Van Doren, 
owner of the Colonial Hotel, where 
the jury Is quartered, to the effect 
that the jury had been openly dis
cussing the case, that some mem
bers of the jury Indicated they did 
not believe the testimony of Mrs 
Jane Gibson and that In Van Do 
Ten’s opinion they had a precon- 

"  ceived opinion regarding the ver
dict. •

Van Doren said that he heard a 
juror say that he will not allow 
Hudson County to come dbwn to 
Somerville and run things.”

The affidavit also quoted Van 
Doren as saying that one of the ju 
rors remarked to him “ that the 
jury would not be In the jury room 
on the verdict “ more than twenty 
minutes.

“ More Fahutfs in Trees 
Simpson spoke at length on his 

motion for a mistrial. “ There will 
he more chance of a fair verdict 
before twelve tree? than before 
these twelve men from Somerset 
County,”  said Sinipbon, “ because In 
the course gf time the trees wotnd 
blossrm forth, but the minds of the 
Iwelvemen here never will.”

After Sln'.pson concluded his ap
peal for a mlstr<al. Judge Parker 
turned to tiie defense lawyers and 
told them ’here would be no time 
limitation piiccd on the'm In suni- 
ing up their case. '

Attorney 'McCarter oh the do- 
fense replied that he would finish 
his summation today.
Case, also of the defense, said he 
would ffnlsh In two hours .tomor
row morning "or perhaps a, 
longer." _  \

Unique, Says Case ,
Cake took occasion to 

few remarks concerning ^hej. con
duct of the trial. CThere neveri was 
a homldde case In history that was 
conducted In the
one was." he said, adding that 
there had been snickering at 
dence that had l>een presented.!

• Ths'soart then allowed thePde-,

fense to speak against the motion 
of Simpson’s for a mistrial.

Case arose and declared that 
Van Doren was a “ hickory nut” 
and an admitted eaves-dropper.

“ It Is not of prime Importance 
that some of the jury im all probab
ility closed their eyes, but rather 
did they hear the evidence,” he 
said, “ and I believe that they did.” 

No Decision
Simpson again spoke on his mo

tion and declared that he had pre
sented the facts regarding the jury 
and that he left the matter in the 
hands'bf the judge.

“ Whatever your honor decides to 
do about this jury matter will be 
perfectly all right with me,” said 
Simpson. "I hdve presented the 
facts and the matter is In your 
hands.”

The court then gave, ht 12:26 p. 
ra., the luncheon recess, without 
having made an decision re,gardlng 
the motion for k mistrial.

“ Pink Tea Party”
A “ pink tea” , w- s Prosecutor 

Alexander Simpson's designation of 
the trial.

In arguing for a mistrial, the 
truculent little prosecutor said:

“ I never have seen such a titua- 
tlon In a homicide case as there is 
here— the jury going to sleep and 
all these things.

“ Why, t'he defendants are sitting 
here surrounded by th«-lr relatives 
who openly snicker at the evidence 
that the state of New Jersey puts 
In. This Is a pink tea party.

“ The state cannot get a just ver
dict here. I want a mistrial so the 
supreme court can see what I am up 
against and give me a foreign jury 
as I asked for before.”

K N O F L A E L E O B  
HEAD OF KlWANlS

Hunts Lyiichers m usm olini b a n is h e s
V 622 ENEMY AGITATORS

Name^ Successor to Charles 
at Annual Meefing of 

Club Today.
Forty-nine members of the Man

chester Klwanls club attended the 
noon luncheon at the Hotel Sheri
dan’ today. In addition there were 
three or four visitors, including i 
Harvey MarveU vice-president of ] 
the Brookline, Mass. club. He hap
pened to be passing through Man
chester today a,nd remembering 
that the Kiwanlans were having 
their meeting decided to attend.

At the business session the fol
lowing oflficers were elected for the 
ensuing year: \

President— William A. Knofla.
Vice President— N̂. B. Richards.
Trustees— Charles Ray, W. W.' 

Robertson.
Treasurer— LewU Slpe.
Directors— C. R. Bun\ George 

H. Waddell, Albert Knofla, W. Q. 
Glenney, C. E. Watkins, E. L. G. 
Hohenthal, Jr.

The new officers will be In charge 
the first meeting in January.

I' '  j  
>

f
Rome, Dec. 1.— The Italian gov-, 

ernnient h^s.banished 522 anti- 
Pacist agitators on charges of con
spiring “against the. security of . the 
state, it was announced today.

“SHOVEL KING”  HUBBARD
IS SUED BY AN ACTRESS

Ivan the Great

Pittsburgh, Dec..!.'—Hearing on 
a $500',000 breach of promise suit 
of Anne Caldwell, New York ac
tress, against John W. Hubbard, 
Pittsburgh “ shovel king,”  opened 
in federal court before Judge W. 
H. S. Thomson here wOday.

d ie s  a f t e r  60 YEARS 
SPENT IN ■

Greenwich, Dec. l-^ R ev . Wil
liam Ingram Maglll, dean of Clergy
men In this district, died at his 
home In Port Chester, N. Y., today 
from pneumonia following a stroke 
on November 13. He war 87 years 
old and had been In the ministry 
for over fifty years.

BODYLESS EYES 
London.— One of the unusual 

spectacles exhibited recently before 
the Royal Society here consisted 
of chicken’s eyes growing without 
bodies. T\fro physiologists opened 
eggs that had been hatching for 
three days, removed the eyes from 
the embryos and placed them in a 
medium where they continued to 
grow.

S hopping
DAYS TltL

ELKS AND LADIES * . ,
DANCE AT RAINBOW

It is estimated that fully three 
hundred were in attendance at the 
dance given last night at th^^ain- 
bow by Rockville lodge of Elks, 
whlcl^has a number of members In 
Manchester. It was “ Ladies’ Night” 
with The Elks and proved to be a 
very successfully managed social 
event.

The grand march was led by 
Mayor Cameron of Rcck'vllle. A 
pleasing program of vocal solos 
was given during the evening by 
George Hunn, Miss Merritt of Hart
ford and Jarje Johnson of this 
town. Music for dancing was pro
vided by Al. Behrend’s orchestra. 
Caps and noisemakers wer^ dis
tributed and the dancing and 
merrymaking continued until 1 a. 
m.

1 Governor Thomas G. McLeod’s 
I Investigation Into the lynching of 
three negro prisoners at Aiken, S. 
C., Is conducted by W. W. Rogers 

i (above), state detective. Rogers 
was one of the Atlanta policemen 
who arrested Leo Frank several 
years ago on a charge of slaying 
Mary Phagan.

FRENCH TRADE

\ ^
Not Ivan the Terrible but Ivan the 
Great is two-year-old Ivan Erick
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. E, ^M. 
Erickson of Pierre, S. D. Though 
he’s only two, he weighs 105 pounds 
and is growing fast. He weighed 
nine pounds at birth and began to 
“ pick Up” at two months.

AS PER ITS NAME 
. Poet: I have called to see what 

has become qf the poem I sent you, 
entitled “ Thd Brave Fireman.’' 

Editor: Oh, it went to the fire.—  
Passing Show, London.

Paris.— During, the first nine 
months of 1926 France’s trade with 
other countries aggregated 39,-
243.000 francs for imports and 36,-
297.000 francs for export. Trade 
with colonies of her own amounted 
to 5r048,000 francs for imports and
6.411.000 for exports. The visible 
balance shows a deficit of 2.946,- 
000 francs for foreign trade, while 
trade"tv'ith the colonies shows a 
surplus of 1.363,000 francs.

LIFE’S DESIRES

ABOUT TOWN
Orford Parish Chapter, D. A. R. 

will hold its December meeting on 
Saturday afternoon at three at Cen
ter church. The hostesses will be 
Mrs. Charles R. Hathaw^, Mrs. 
Adelaide Spencer and Miss Nellie 
Lull.

William A. Enofia

Another sign of the approach of 
Christmas was the distribution.To
day of Christmas seals to'the pup
ils lii local schools, and by mail to 
business firms and Individuals.

LIKE BANANAS 
Washington.— A craze' for bana

nas is being developed in Germany, 
according to a report by Assistant 
Trade Commissioner Leo C. Morse, 
in Berlin. During the first six 
months of 1926, 31,117 tons of the 
fruit was imported, half again as 
much as was used during the same 
period last year. '

LIVE IN ROUND HOUSES 
Berlin.— As a means of solving 

the housing problem in Germany 
cylinderical houses are being erect
ed. They are of standardized con-: 
structlon, the sections being Inter
changeable. There are rooms on two 
floors and a cupola for storage.

Charles Ray, the outgoing presi
dent was given a rising vote of 
thanks for excellent work during 
the past year. Mr, Ray has missed 
but one or two meetings during the 
whole year, and has put new life 
into the club by being on the job 
himself and making an effort to 
prepare the very best programs 
possible.

At the close of the business ses
sion there was a songfest. which 
was le^^y C. Elmore-Watkins, Fred 
Bend^l and Edward F. Taylor. ,

The meeting a week from todky 
will be held at the Hebron* Game 
club headquarters and will take 
place in the evening. The Klwanls 
members will enjoy a venison din
ner put on by N. B. Richards.

The attendance prize today was 
given by Merton Strickland and was 
awarded to Fred Blish.

At the meeting next Wednesday 
evening Governor Philbrook of the 
New England district will be pres
ent.

The Growd: We want a touch
down! W«»jvant a touchdown! WE 
WANT A TOUCHDOWN!

Small Voice: Papa, 1 want a bag 
of peanuts.— Lift.

Song Bird

PRIZE FOR FLOWERS
San Francisco.— A. prize o f^ l ,-  

000 has been offered the first boy 
or girl who successfully files an air
plane from San Francisco to Boa- 
ton. The American Society for tne 
Promotion of Aviation, of New 
York City, is making the offer. It Is 
necessary for participants to have 
licenses.

TURNS PLAGUE OF
LOCUSTS TO BOON 

Rio De Janeiro— The severe
plagues of locusts that swept farms 
in Argentina for several years past 
have been converted to a useful 

.purpose— fertilizer. A British firm 
recently advised Argentine that it 
was prepared to purchase large 
quantities of the locusts to use as 
fertilizer. It is claimed the bodies 
of locusts contain a high percent-

- • ■ W dage of nitrogen, 
and potash.

phosphoric

Spacious cribs attached to the' 
wall at one end of parlor cars in 
service on a southern railroad have 
proved of great . .Id to mothers car- ] 
Ing for babies while traveling,.

Milk
andF oO ^ 
Forintanta, 
Incalida,

_______________ ______  TheAged
MTourishing -Wgestible-^ No
TKb Home Food»Drink for All Ages

Manchester Men 
Buy Their Clothes 

at
George H. Willianis

Watch for Particu
lars in The Herald 
of Saturday, Dec
ember 4th.

Foot mother’* head i» achmg, and 
Her system feeb all vnong 

But, shucks, it is-no wooder. She’s 
Been shopping aE day long ' -

TOO QUICK REACTION
GETS 90 JAIL

Greenwich, Dec. 1.— Michael 
Qrath was before Judge James R.v 
Mead Monday ^Jharged with Intoxi
cation and was fined $7 and given 
a suspended jalb' sentence."' He 
couldn’t find the money for the fine 
until last evening. Thoroughly 
sober when he le ft- the lock-up, 
McGrath was carried back within: 
four hoursr^ompletely saturated. 
Today he got 90 days In Bridgeport,

She lookup dally exercise.
It wasn’t any joke.

It only kept her binding, but 
It kept her husband broke.

WHOOPING COUGH
No “ cure”—but helps to re
duce parocEysms of cou|d>ln&

V I C K S
W  V a f * o R u b

Vtmd Ymarlg

B S B s m a s s s jx i

Tonight
Fun Night

Country Store and Surprise Night

iSTATE
YOU \r 7 r . KNOW WHAT THAT MEANS^PRESENTSt 

WITH A DOUBLE FEATURE BILL __________
^  MOORE AND

MARIE PROVOST in 
«HIS JAZZ BRIDE”

RAYMOND GRIFFITH 
—  in —

YOU’D be SURPRISES

THURSDAY, FRIDAY aild SATURDAY
a n o t h e r ' Cr e a t  b il l

ts SELECT S  
VAUDEVILLEACTS

STATE SUNDAY,
MONDAY
TUESDAY

’ MARTY AND NACY
SONGS AND s t e p s

ACTS

AL H. WILSON
in “ NOW I’LL TELL ONE”

THE 6 ANDERSON SISTERS
A MUSICAL REVUETTE

AMAZON AND NILE
“ IN THE SWAMPLAND"

ONE IN A HUNDRED
"SEE THIS ONE”

sT t URDAY AFTERNOON TO ^AN D  for the CHILDREN!

WALLACE BEERY RAYMOND HATTO N
WeheUi The 
Maw  MoW

WITH
CHESTER CONKLIN 
TOM  KENNEDY'
uoin niM w lun i ui(v

AN EDW ARD SU THERLAND productioh g Q a w m a U Q tc tm
The fellow who wrote “Laugn and the world laug.rs 

with you” must have been to a preview of this one sure!
Here are the “ big guns” of comedy in the “ Behind 

the Front”  of the Navy! _ •

With DORIS KENYON  
and"LLOYD HUGHES

Bad .Day for Shoe Leather
Here’s Elda Vettori, Italian Dra
matic soprano, as she appeared in 
her American debut as “ Santuzza” 
In Cavalleria Rustlcana at the Me
tropolitan^ Opera House. She 
came to New York from St. Louis 
and received a triumphal ovation.

BAYER ASPDtlN 
P R O m S A F E

Take without Fear as Told 
in “ Bayer’* Package

I Service -  Quality -  Low Prices | Warner Bios.

Thursday and Friday

S a le
2 LBS. PICKLED PIGS’ FEET ...................................... 25c
2'LBS. BEEF L IV E R ................................................. • • - 25c
FANCY YELLOW GLOBE TU R N IPS................25c Peck
6 LBS. RED O N IO N S..........................................................25c
8 LBS'. NICE YELLOW O N IO N S....................................25c
2 LBS FANCY CALIFORNIA P R U N E S.................... 25c
2 LBS*. DATES IN B U L K ................................   25c
3 CANS CAMPBELL B E A N S ..........................................25c
2 LBS. FINEST MACARONI IN B U L K .................    25c
6 BARS P & G SOAP .................. ....; ............... .......... * * ’ Sk®
4 QUART COOKING APPLES ........................................ 25c

R o U i n s  H o m e  C IR C LE
A New Reginald | Tonight

DENNY
funny-bone tickler that'will shake a laugh out of a tomb
stone. He’s a sure cure for that tlre«l feeling. It s a 
long lilt of laughter from beginning to end. ___________

TOMORROW AND ERIDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE BILL •

ALL STAR CAST

— in—

1R £ N £ R I C H

The Devil’s 
Partner

COMEDY
SPORTUGHT

KINOGRAM

-------------------------

. f  ’RIALTa || 1
I ------------ -------------------- ----------— — ■ E

A  K

Does not a ffe c t 
th e  H e a r t

Unless you see tho “ Bayer Cross” 
on package or on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer 
Aspirin proved safe by millions and 
prescribed by physicians over twen
ty-five years for

Prom Providence. R. I., to Boston It Is only 9 hours and 53 qilnutes on 
foot. That’s the record time If took Eleanor Sears. Boston society girl, 
and Elizabeth Ryan, tennis star, to hoot the 43 miles. Male pace-mak
ers fell by the wayside as the two women heeled and toed It to the Mas
sachusetts capital, wearing out one pair of shoes each en route. Hero 
they are still going strong at the finish.

Colds 
Neuritis 
Toothache 
Neuralgia 
Each un broke

Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 

nin. Pain 
"Bayer” package

contains proven directions. Handy 
boxes of twelve tablets cost few 
cents. Druggists also sell bottles 

lot 84 and 100.— Adr.

Delicatessen Department
COOKIES.................................................. .. •. • • 25cBOZEN

Poppy seed, soft sugar, ginger and chocolate. A s -  
sorted’or plain. _
CUP C A K E S ......... .............................. ...............25c DOZEN

Fudge, Chocolate, Maple Walnut, Cocoanut, Spice, 
Currant, Raspberry and O i^ g e .
APPLES PIES ...................................... - ............ .. 25c

A real home made pie. A  tender crust, weU flUed.
VEGETABLE S A L A D .......................................... .. • 25c lb.

Celery, Carrots, String Beans and peas combined
with a delicious dressing we make ourselves.
b e a n s .................... .......... ..............................  • 25c Quart

Real home baked. X  i
CRULLERS, 18 for .........................................................  25c

Just to see these crullers make you hungry.

s  s

I I

T W O  15g p b a t u r b r  l a s t  t i m b s ^  t o d a y

“THE RAT”  “KING OF
Thrills and romance In the 
Paris Underworld with 
IVOR NOVELLO and MAE 
MARSH.

THE SADDLE”
HUiIa JR. in a 

Jiuoi. im;uuu ti esteruClrama.

‘’a l s o  s e l e c t e d  s h o r t  s u b je c t s

a

I Manchester Pubhc Market |
8S S
I A. Podrove, Prop# Phone 10 |

1  B 
S  s  s ***

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM TOMORROW 
AND FiUDAY. /

99“ The Silent Guardian
A crlmilng storv of a do«t whos« faith i»»,manklnd never 
wavered. Co-starring I^UtSE LORUNINE and REX. 
An almost human calnine with BLACK - BEAU'TY, the 
Wonder Horse. * \ t

“ The Unfair Sex”
Have you ever pondered over the question as to which 
was the unfair sex? Then see this entertolnlng drama 
starring ttOPE HAMPTON and HOLRROOK BONN.

SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS.
RADIO SET ■ (30NTB8T OD01|B8 FRIDAY EVENING
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Local Stocks
(FnrnlAed by Patnam A Co.)

Bank Stocks. 
xxClty B’k & Trust . .600 
Conn. River Bank’g ..250  
First Nat (Htfd.) . . .2 3 0
Htfd Aetna N a tl------400
Htfd-Conn Trust C o .575 
Htfd-Conn Tr’t Co r’ht 120 
Land Mtg & Title . . .  65 
Htfd Morris Plan B’k 115 
Phoenl.x St B’k Tr . .  400
Park St T ru st ...........410

do r ig h ts ................ 150
Riverside Trust . . . .4 5 0
U S Security.............. 430

Bonds.
Htfd & Conn West 6s 95

500xif

415

♦ —

NOCONSIDI

. 99 

.280 

.108 

.115 
; .^95 
.103%

290 • 
109% 
117 

96 
105

520
545

1590
735
660
500
510

81
1145

320

89

East Conn Pow 6
Hart E L 7 -----
Conn L. P. 5%s 
Conn L. P. 7s 
Conn L P 4%s 
Brld Hyd 5s . .

Insurance Stocks.
Aetna Insurance . . . .5 1 0
Aetna Life ................ 535
Aetna Life part pd . .425
Automobile .............. 160
Conn General ..........1550
National' Fire ..............—
Htfd Steam Boiler. . .640
Hartford F i r e ...........490
Phoenix .....................500
Phoenix rights .........
Travelers ................ 1135

Public Utility Stocks.
Conn Power C o .........313
Conn L P 7 % ...........
Conn L P 8 % ...........H3
Gr’ch Wat & Gas pfd.103
Hart El L ig h t ...........323
Hart Gas c o m ...........  67
Hart Gas p fd ............  48
So N E'Tel C o .........151
Conn Elec Serv pfd.. 67

Manufacturing Stocks
Am Hardware............. 87
American Silver . . . .  30 —
Acme Wire ...............  10 1»
Billings Spencer pfd: —  8
Billings Spencer com —  6
BIgelow-Htfd com . . .7 4  —
Bristol B rass...............  6 - 7
Collins Co ................. 140 150
Colt Fire A n n s ......... 29 30
Eagle Lock ............... HO 112
Fafnir Bearing . . . . .  90 95
Hart & Cooley . . . . . 1 9 0  —
Int Silver p f d ...........103
Int Silver com . . . . . .  90
Jewel Belting pfd. . .  80 
Ln’ders Frary & Clark 91% 
Mann B’man Class A. 19% 
Mann Bo’man Class B 9 
New Brit. Mach pfd.. 10 4 
New Brit Mach com .. 16
North *  J u d d ...........—
Niles Bt. Pond new . 19 
Niles Bt Pond pfd . .  77 
J R Montgomery pfd. —

, J R Montgomery com. —
Pratt Whitney pfd . .  87 
Peck, Stow A  Wilcox 22
Russell Mfg C o ......... 55
Smyth Mfg C o ...........340
Stanley Works com . .  77 
Stanley Works pfd . .  27
Scoville Mfg Co ....... 56%
Standard S crew .........—
Torrington .................. 70
Underwood .................. 46
U S Envelope pfd . .  .108
Union Mfg. C o . .........27
Whitlock Coll Pipe . .  15 

XX— Ex stock dividend.

Not Inchded in Leaders’ 
Plans as Congress Is 
AbonttoM eet

95

Washington. Dec. 1.— Republi
can leaders of Congress today ad
ded to the uncertainty existing ov- 
er tax legislatldn In the coining 
session by falling to. Include Pres
ident Coolidge’s rebate proposal-in 
the first measure to b.̂  considered.

Democratic leaders meantime 
continued to assert that there Is no 
chance of the administration plpn 
succeeding and urged that the eU'«. 
tire tax bill be opSned to revision. 
Rep. Finis J. Garrett, of Tennessee, 
Democratic leader, declared the 
minority would cooperate only on 
this basis.

Under the present plans of 
House lead rs, the following meas 
ures will be given first considera
tion: alien property bill the appro 
priation bills, the'  Dill-White ra
dio .measures, the McFadden 
branch banking bill, and the bill 
to raise salaries of federal judges.

Last One Was All Ready
With the Ways and Means com

mittee struggling over the alien 
property bill, it is unlikely that 
the committee will consider tax 
legislation until thd session is 
well under way. The tax bill en
acted last year was ready when 
Congress convened, and was passed 
only after a long struggle in both 
House and Senate.
- Chairman Madden cf the House 
appropriations committee announc
ed that treasury and post office, 
agriculture, interior and 'navy de
partment bills probabfy wouM be 
ready for Introd actionop the op
ening day of Congress next Mon
day.

Both the radio and branch bank
ing bills are In conference and 
leaders are hopeful of bringing 
them on to the floor for discussion 
and passage before the Christmas 
recess.

PREDICTS A POUnCAL 
REVOLT OF PAMHERS

, (ConUnaed fiwm page

why It should nbt do the same for. 
agriculture.’ ’ as8erte4 Moser. The 
business man and" the metropolitan 
newspaper apparently do not un
derstand the "attitude pf the farmer. 
The agricultural problem Is a na
tional problem of serious Import 
and needs thblr study and support.

. Wtey Force Alliance 
Moser said that while the South

ern farmer felt his problems to be 
distinctive in many ways from that 
of the Middle-western farmer, if the 
present cotton disaster were re
peated often enough it would forco 
a. political alliance .between the two 
sections of the country.

Mosej was'asked his opinion on 
the drafting of the new McNary- 
Hauged bill lor the stabilization of 
agriculture through the creation of 
a government corporation to export 
surplus farm products.
- Moser said he did pot believe the 
members of his organization would 
be interested in the export feature 
of the bill.

“ Cotton is unlike other agricul
tural products in that it needs a 
world stabilization of prices,”  he 
said. “ It cannot have one domestic 
price and another export price.” 

Europe’s Textile Woes 
Moser, who has just returned 

from an inspection of the European 
textile industry, said he had lopnd 
the textile business abroad in poor 
shape, with the British market in 
the worst condition and France do
ing better than other countries.

“ In all countries the low price of 
American raw cotton bad unsettled 
the market and affected the miils 
adversely,”  he said. “ Owners said 
that the low price of the raw ma
terial had forced them to sell the 
finished product at a low figure.”
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at 1200,oep,
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N.Y. Stocks

HEBRON

WAPPING

At Gulf W 
Amer Beet

High
T
Sug27%

Am Sug Ref . .  84% 
Am T & T . . .149% 
Anaconda . .  . 47% 
Am Smelt . .  .133% 
Amer Loc . . . .  109 
Am Car Fndy.103% 
Atchison . .  ..154%  
Balt & Ohio.. 106% 
Beth St “ B” . 48 
Chill Cop . . . ' .  32 
Con Gas N Y  .112% 
Col Fuel Iron. 42% 
Dhes & Ohio. .161%, 
Cruc Bteel . . .  7 4 %
Can Pac .........164
E r ie ............... 38%
Gen Asphalt . 88% 
Gen Elec . . . .  87 %
Gen Mot ----- 140%
Gt Nor pfd . .  80%
ill C e n ...........121%
Kenn Cop . . .  63 
Insplra Cop . .  26% 
Lehigh Val . .  95'% 
Marine PR, . . .  39 
Miami .f. . . .  20% 
Nor W e^ ..,. .159 
North Pac . . .  79%
N Y C e n ----- 134%
N Y N H & H. 42%
P enn ..................56%
Pierce Arr . . .  22% 
Press St . . . .  43% 
Rep Ir & St . . 55 % 
Reading . . . . 89 % 
Dhi R Is & Pa 68% 
Bou Pac . . . .  106% 
Bo Railway ..117%
St. P a u l ......... 9%
Studebaker . 53% 
Union Pac . . 160% 
Q S Rubber . . 57%
U S S tee l___ 147
U S Steel p r . .128 
Westinghouse 69% 
West Union . .145

Low
39
27%
83

148%
47%

133%
108
103%
154
105%

47
31%

111%
42%

158%
74%

164
38%
8 8 %
87%

1%8 %
80

121
62%
26%
92%
38%
19%

158%
78%

134
42%
56
2 2 % 
43% 
55% 
8 8 % 
67% 

105% 
117% 

9% 
52% 

159% 
56 % 

147 
128 

6 8 % 
145
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The first of a series of union 
Christian Endeavor meetings for 
this season was held at Westches
ter Congregational Church Sunday 
evening, attended by the Endeavor 
societies of Hebron, Gilead, Andov
er, Marlborough, Salem and West
chester. These meetings wlll be 
held once a month, meeting In turn 
at each of the places given,.

Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Miner 
of Norwich were week-end visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sher
wood Miner.

Edward A. Smith Is recovering 
from a recent severe attack of grip.

Charles Miner was taken with a 
severe Illness a few days ago and 
his condition was consider^ seri
ous. He is reported as improving.

Members of the Wapplng Grange 
will present a drama entitled “ The 
Path Across the Hill,”  at Grange 
Hall, Gilead, Thursday evening, 
Dec. 2. A cafeteria supper will be 
served from 6 to 8 p, m.. at the 
same date by the Hebrou Grange 

Warren Knowles, teacher at 
Hopevale, spent the Thanksgiving 
holidays with friends In Bridge
port. All the schools of the town 
have reopened. Miss Mertelle Good
win Is improving but is still unable 
to resume her work as teacher ' \ 
the grammar room of the center 
school. Her place is being taken for 

few days by Miss Clarissa Lord. 
Nicholas C. Johpsdn, his wife 

and children were visitors on Sun
day at the home of their relatives, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Higgins in 
East Hartford.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Zachf.-

PLAIN COW WINS

Detroit.— The distinction of be 
Ing the champion of the United 
States has been awarded to a plain 
everyday cow. The lady is Larro 
belle, recently crowned queen at 
national dairy show. She Is a Hoi 
jteln and four years ago was name' 
less and obscure. She cost |125 
But last year she produced '1 3  
032 pounds of milk, containing 481 
pounds of butter fat.

an
Vl£Bitot's at the Standby Club house.

M rs.H elen ' White and her 
daughter. Miss Daisy 'White, spent 
Thanksgiving Day as the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Keefe in Gil
ead.

The American Legion will give a 
card party at thp town haill Thurs 
day evening to which all are cord
ially invited. There will be prlz-s 
for winners and refre.shments will 
be served. Admission will bo 20 
cents.

Mrs. Walter Wright was taken 
to Middlesex Hospital Tuesday for 
a minor operation.

A party of hunters are spending 
some time at the Wilmer Dingwell 
place.

George Babcock was a guest at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wher- 
wood Miner for a few days this 
week.

Mrs. Edward A. Smith has re 
turned from a visit of two or threu 
weeks at the home of her cousin, 
Mrs. AUred Russell In New Haven.

Mr. and Mrsr-Frederick Wyman 
are entertaining at their country 
home hero Mrs. Wyman’s sisters, 
Mrs. Emiljr Cohen and Miss May 
Sparks, also her brother, Frank 
Sparks, all of Larchmont. They 
were guests of their sister over the 
Thanksgiving holidays.

APPLES TO BRITAIN

Richmond, Va.— Twa shiploads 
if Vinginia apples comprising near
ly 12,500 barrels recently put"Out 
!rom Hampton Roads for England. 
vVRh an increase of more than 2,- 
)00,000 barrels over last year’s 
:rop, Virginia’s apple laroduction 
ranks third largest in the United 
States, only New York and Washr 
ugton exceeding this state.

A battleship from the Argentine 
tas carried several thousand min- 
lows Irom the United States to the 
■ever-ravaged districts of Argen
tine to combat mosquito larvae.

STOP BAD. BREATH
Pedple afflicted with bad breath find 

quick relief throng Dr. EJdwards’ OUve 
Tablets. The pleasant, sugar-coated 
tablets are takra t o  bad breath by all 
who toow them.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act gen
tly but firmly on the bowels and hver, 
sdmulating them to natural action, 
dearing the blood and gently purifmg 
the entire system. .They that which 
dangerous odomel does without any of 
the rad after effects.

Olive Jablets bring no 
or any disagreeable raect

Dr, F. M. Edwards dAnovefed the 
formulaafter ̂  yearsdfprnctlce^png 
paititots afflictra with bowel, arm hyer 
oomplainLwiditbeattajdantDadbteath.

Ofive T ab l^  are purely a Vegetable 
compound mixed witt oUve d l iijrouwill
know them by their oliye color. Take 

t o  a Vreek and note toe effect
,e o c .M D n iu ^

Mrs- « Sarah Rosella Congdon, 
widow of Joseph W. Congdon, died 
at the home of Mrs. Mary Gallop, 
Monday morning at the age of 82.
She was born September 9, 1844. in 
the town of Scotland, a daughter of 
Dwight and Susan (Bass) Cary.
She leaves one son, Frank W. 
Congdon. of this town, who is su
perintendent of the stata capitol at 
Hartford; and a sister, Mrs. Susan 
B. Willis of Scotland, also two 
granddaughters, Miss Josephine 
Congdon and. Mrs. Truman H. 
Woodward,- and one great ^and- 
daughter, little Miss Joan wbod- 
ward, all of this town. The funeral 
will be held Wednesday afternoon 
at 2:30 o’clock in the Hampton 
Congregational church, Rev. W. L. 
Muttart will officiate. Burial will 
be In'the South Cemetery at Hamp
ton. ,

•The members of the Wapplng 
Congregational church ■■will hold 
their regular annual nfeetlng next 
Friday evening at 7:3j) to appoint 
a nominating committee, the com 
mittee of three and to make a 
change in Article Three of the Ar
ticles of Federation.

There will be a ’meeting of the 
committee of six following this 
church meeting at 8:30, at the 
church.

On Wednesday evening of this 
week, the Bible class will meet at 
the parsonage with Rev. Truman 
H. Woddward as the leader, and di
rectly after the Bible class there 
will be the regular monthly meet
ing of the Sunday school board, at 
the same place.

The schools in town all opened 
Monday morning for the winter 
term with about 200 pupils at the 
Center school.

The senior Y. M. C. A. held a 
practice game Monday evening.

Rev, William Malcolm and fami
ly of Hartford will move into the 
parsonage Wednesday, December 
1, where he will begin his services 
as pastor of the First Congrega
tional church at South Wlpdsor, 
Conn.

The Wapplng Community Club 
held its first meeting at the Wap 
ping School hall on Monday even
ing, Nov. 29. The meeting was call
ed to order at 8:30 with the presi
dent, "Walter S. Billings in the 
chair. Earl Post was elected as sec 
retary pro tern. George Hills was 
elected as manager of the first 
basketball team. A motion was also 
made that, the manager make all 
arrangements with the Hartford 
County Y. M, C. A. League for the 
schedule. There was also a commif- 
tee appointed to see about hiring 
the parish house for basketball this 
winter. The committee Is Raymond 
Belcher, George Hills and Walter S 
Billings, It was also voted to have 
the same team as last year. The 
rest of the business was postponed 
until the next meeting which will 
be Monday night, December 6.

Alterations have been completed 
at the parish house for the use 
basketball games. The lights have 
been drawn up five feet. The wiU' 
dows have been screened.>< Floors 
have been repaired, walls sealed 
where the galleries we're taken out 
and seats have been arranged 
around the sides to accommodate 
75 people. The sharp comers have 
been padded and all is in readiness 
for the game of basketball next 
Saturday evening, Dec. 4, when the 
local team will play the Ramblers 
of Simsbury. The local lineup Is as 
follows: Right forward, Harold
Collins; left forward, Roger Spen
cer, with Phillip Welles at Center; 
right guard, Guy Smith; left guard, 
William Rose; coach, Edward Col- 
but; manager, Robert Sharp.
' The Junior Y. M. 0. A-. have en
tered the Eastern District of the 
Hartford County Y. M. 0. A. bas- 
.ketball league. The district Is com
posed of Broftd Brook, , Highland 
Park, Hazardvllle, Wapplng and 
South Manchester freshmen.

The local ilunlor 'V. M. C. A. first 
'and second teams will have a prac- 
,tice game, preceding the game on 
Saturday evening.

. Troop‘ 6
Troop 6 held their regular meet

ing at the Methodist church last 
night and sfeventeen boys answered 
the roll call. The senior patrol 
leader put the,scouts through the 
Hag ceremony and: a buslnesB .meet- 
ing was then held. Several .im
portant?' business matters. were 
'brought before' the troop. Including 
the church bazaar, tffe archery 
class and the patrol leader’s, school.

In preparation for the; co^terts 
the scouts ar/ working hard on the 
events. ■ Thd patrol leaders are 
keeping theiV scouts on the jump 
evqry minute.. Scout Cordner had 
charge of the games last evening 
and he had several snappy games. 
The meeting ended with the re
peating of the oath and taps by 
Bugler Remig.

Last Saturday three scouts went 
out to, our camp in the morning 
and four moje went out in the af
ternoon. Work i i  coming along 
fairly well on,the;iog lean too, and 
wlll be ready for use in a w-eek or
BO. Four of us slept in camp over
night in a pipe bough lean too and 
although the temperature was rath
er low, we kept ourselves warm. A 
few funny incidents happened Sun
day morning when we ^ent to cook 
OUT breakfast. One scout had a 
slice of steak which he was going 
to fry an« when he got it, it was 
,BO stiff that he couldn’t bend it 
with both hands. Another boy was 
going to have ah egg sandwich so 
he had to peel the shell off with
a knife and when he got through- 
all he had left was the -yolk. Camp
ing is the life for our troop, and 
we are out to break ail. previous 
records. ■ , ,, ■

Four scouts from our troop are 
going to take advantage of'the op
portunity to. learn archery and are 
going to attehd the class "at-scout 
headquarters, Hartfpjrd, starting 
next Wednesday. This chance is 
open to all scouts in Manchester 
and it is expected that therfc. will be 
a large class from this town.

Troop Scribe.

Brings Only f  :

Itondpn, Dec. Xga
today boagbL "Soldftft,
Dflvrn diawpp:d,” :f6r’|2.4,750 at pub
lic auction, at GheisUo’s,

The Aga Khaii ia.d preyiouily 
held a m ortage, on-tlie gem, ter 

it is said th.e owner, 
army officer, qnce refused 2(1̂ ,'- 
6po,

Tffe “ Goldeh Dawn 
one of the famouis diamonds of t̂ he 
worja. It is a pirca}4r brilliant of 
rich amber colofi welgbln'g slxty- 
one'and a half carats. ' The stogie 
was/found in an ex)iiausted 
clakn near Kimberly.’

, Pieveland used lega players at 
^ e  varioqs-ppsitionh t|iap any club-
In tbe.iiptericau’League'jistlseasop.-
.Tbe Indiana’ total was 36.

'Nea^
'Box with 
|iloyed: live 
rather large

^ 8
the Chicago White’ 

The CoUtns team em- 
men at" firat hasel a 
quota. The Yapkees

TiBed 89. 10 being pitchers. Hug- 
;gins,' by the way, used the smallest 
,’humber of gunners.

The rather doubtful hono^ of 
cluttering up the box scores with 
the'moet names went'to the fft. 
Louis Browns, Sisler’s team had ,a 
total 6^52. Thirteen were pitchers, 
while seven cavorted In center 
ffeld.

The Red. Sox weire second high 
with 51. Pobl .trotted'out IT twlrl- 
ers, 'seven right fielders and as 
many left fielders. Lee’s club claim
ed one distinction, however. Ph|l 
Todt, first saeker, was the only 
player in the circuit to play every 
minute of every game.

Hot
Sure

c iM N O i '

^  and 7^ 1^

N,-

HIGHLAND PARK
Setback Party

The second of the series of set
back parties will be held tomorrow 
evening at 8:15 at the clubhouse. 
The usual prizes; six in number will 
be awarded and refreshments 
served. Prizes will also be given 
to the lady and gentle'man hold 
ing the highest score for the ser
ies.

Christmas Sale.
The Ladles’ Sewing Circle, a 

branch of the. Highland Park Ck>m:- 
mlinity blub have arrangements 
nearly completed for their annual 
Christmas sale, to ba held Saturday 
evening at six o ’clock. Mrs. Fitch 
Barber, president pf the Circle, will 
have charge of the musical pro
gram which will precede the dance 

The home made food table; w ll. 
he presided over by Mrs. Catherine 
Rohan and her assistants. The 
candy table will be In charge of 
Mrs: George- Cross; fancy articles 
Mrs. Catherine Slnnamon and ap 
rons and domestic articles, Mrs. 
William Risley. Tha grab-bag for 
ihe children will be In charge of 
Mrs. Mary Frederlckson, and a caf
eteria lunch will be served to those 
who desire it.

Saturday Evening Danci 
The regular Saturday evening 

dance will be held at the club
house following the sale and enter- 
tainjnent. Case's orchestra will 
provide music and Cornelius Foley 
will prompt for the old-time danc
es.

Turkey Supper
The social committee hats set the 

date of Saturday evening, Decem
ber i l  for the big turkey supper, 
tickets for which are on sale by 
members of the committee.

Our new store with, its beautiful windows, spacious interior and carefully chosen 
stock of gifts is all ready to serve you.

We have added new lines of gifts and increased the regular ones. Our display of 
gifts is the largest we ever Had and it would afford us much pleasure to have you step 
in ^nd Iqpk over the display.

■this store’s service is yours to enjoy, no matter how much or how little you expect 
topay. ,

Watch t o  Porticn- 
iors in The Herald 
of Saturday,. Dec
ember 4th.

• FQR SALE  
Radiola Super 

Hetrodyne
6 tube, large cabinet; built-in 

oop, original cost $485. Will 
sell at a sacrifice. ,

For further particulars 
Telephone 538-3

piaihonds ' ‘
Watches
Rings
Mesh Bags
Bracelets
Knives
Blue Bird Pearls 
Waldmere Chains

Bar Pins 
Clocks 
Cuff Lirfks 

'Scarf Pins 
Sterling Silver 
O utclass

White and Two 
. Toned Ivory 

Brass Goods 
Fountain Pens 

and Pencils 
W riting Paper

Colored Glassware Traveling Sets 
Leather Goods Books

The DEWEY-RICHMAN COMPANY
Jewelers, Stationers, Opticians.  ̂ “Gifts T ^ t  Last

Kew Location 767 Main Street

N

A Ton of Coal That Costs 
and Qives Far More Heat

•V.

I f  YOU PAY .t h e  COAL BILL YOU SHOULDINV^TIG-^ipiK,
the coal that, is "revolutionizing the buying hftbits of New
land coal consumers.

A

GAINS NOTHING BY 
APPEAL FROM PROBATE
Bridgeport, Dec. 1.— Mrs. Safah 

E. Mead, elderly Greenwlc)! widow, 
furnished board and lodging to 
Samuel A. Minor, of that town for 
sixteen years until bis death last 
year, and then asked probate court 
there to give 62,000 in return. A 
probate'court commissioner ruled 
she was entitled to 61,872 and Mrs. 
Mead went to the superior court 
with a suit for 62,000. A jury sit
ting under Judge Ernest-C: Simp
son today returned an award of 
61,8'72 in the oase today, upholding' 
the Greenwich. probate court de
cision. '

■_ ^ - 
Grasshoppers have their eats 

their front "legs.

Shmitd ^ | t i 
W H I T E

More than, half :the people In the 
United States will'have namea of 
British origin.

Mothers, Do T h u —
Tiniien the children oou^ rub Mus« terole on their throats and c|)eâ  No 

telling how soon the symptoms may develop into croup, or worse. And then’s when you’re glad you'have , a; Joy o;: 
Musterole at hind to give {ffcanptrelief.

As first aid, Musterole is exceOent. Keep a jar ready to instant use.
It is uie remray to adults, too. Re< lieves sore throat, Inronchitis, tonsillitis, 

croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia,: headache, congestion, pleurisy, rheu
matism, Ipipb^ pains ana achte of back or: jomts, sprains, sore muscles.:, chilblains, ffostea feet and colds of Uie chbst (it may iseyent pneumonia).

To Motftmr Musterole is ebo 
made ia milder form for 
bebies and emeir cblldfeir. 
Ask for CUidreh'e Mhrtwolo*

JmsliTahea

' AstSar'lAMik'ci miiiifeiirf itSUiar

L  L ow  voU tila . r.
■; : ■ ' ' if • .

Z* K m dlae quid|ly» ^
, ■ . 'i ■

3*  Coete lest per. tonii
. ' r> I ■■

4 *  L p w iB a e ii-w a e t^  v 

5* Bunts s low ly , leeM lpng.

6 .  G ives m ore  hpet p er
• ' - f "■ , .
7 .  It i i  clean , and sm okeless.

' ' J? ,

8 *  Entirely f r e e  fri>m c l j^ e r # .

Thouaimds'^’satisfied users are np'w b i;^ n g  T-beT-
would have no other. They are cutting their coal bill from Q»e- 
quarter to oh^tKird, and are getting more heat per ton.

Fuel experts recommend White Oak Cpel. After e^aqstiye  ̂
t^ts last year a r^ponsible body of recognized authoiriLios pub
licly put their stamp of approval on White Oak fyP« coal» 
saying that because’of its heat value, if sold at tworthirds ttie 
price of New England’s usual fuel, the purchaser actually ge^ 
twice ^  amount of heat for his money. ..

Try White Oak CosJ. You will find it clean, lowest in aah, free 
from clinkers, and economical to bum. Time and time again* 
it has proved in actual use that it will produce 20% more heat
per ton than the average grade of coal. .

Now is the time to'fill those empty bins. Order White O at 
It means that you putless coal in—you get more heat out—and 
you pay less money,'

• M  ■ ■ ■
Investigate and consid^ well 

White Oak Coal

More Heat ett Less Cost
SOLD BT

The yate gouaravo’ fhh
Co^M iiifs  recommetnda that 'iteia 
dtiU dr 'Bmakeless Goat\ MhouUt be epeeftfed in mehina ̂ urcheup

^  d ^ r ”  p- r■ftoe their report Ociotter, lUS

T h e  Mandiester
^ S o id h  M a n ch ester

i I -M

%

/ -
We will he fUd ll'* Y®'‘ infornietion pt write
ditett to the w i  G*k Cori Co*. 85 Devotahlte Stteet, Boiton

. '".X': xh :> 0  J
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herein ." -

high level, under a. continuation of 
a system which might make of the 
club chorus a mere- background, 
however valuable, may be a matter 
to guess at.

What we are driving at is the 
thought that conceivably it might 
be an excellent thing for the 
Choral club’s concert—once In a 
^hlle—to be entirely a Choral club 
affair In rendition as well as in in
terest. Whether or not it would not 
be a better thing, now and then, 
for the club to sing its program 
without the assistance of an outside 
star.

Maybe we should make a mess 
of it, but if the say-so were up to 
us we’d give it a try, anyhow.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 1, 1926.

CHINA.
The average American knows no 

more about what is going on 
China than about what is going on 
in Mars. Moreover there is no way 
in which he could find out, were ho
ever so anxious to.

There are Americans who know 
something—a good deal—about 
China. But they are either over 
there or they are not in a position 
to clearly explain the situation.

It is evident enough that there 
are serious matters portending. For 
two years the haphazard geographi
cal unit we call China has been 
war-torn. For five years it tias 
been the forming ground of a social 

• and political earthquake. Evidently 
things are moving to a crisis—and 
it looks very much as if there were 
serious trouble ahead for all for
eigners in the huge empire._

There is this to be borne in 
mind. China has never in any sin
gle Instance gained anything from 
the presence, of western foreigners 
within her borders. She has gained 
nothing from her contacts with 

\)utslde civilizations. Never has any 
foreign company, syndicate or na
tion gone to China with a fair and 
square proposition in hand, offer
ing mutual advantage. In every 
case the incomer has been a getter
__a getter of wealth inherently
Chinese. In exchange has always 
been flaunted the high hat.

Perhaps it is only fair to except 
the missionaries. Presumably they 
go to China only for China’s good. 
But since China’s civilization, 
philosophies and most of her reli 
gions are infinitely older than ours, 
it should not be wondered at if the 
Chinese do not' recognize the gifts 
of Christian missionaries as of 
surpassing value.

1 Intentionally or unintentionally 
too the usual attitude of the (for
eigner in China is one of insult.

It is perhaps no great wonder 
that foreigners are not greatly ad
mired or deeply loved.

And now that the masses of the 
Chinese are being played on by the 
agents of Russian Bolshevism, it 
would be far from surprising if the 
long smoldering, resentment against 
outlanders were to find expression 
in violence.

Bad for China; very" bad. Be
cause, as in the Boxer uprising, it is 
quite certain that. League or no 
League, treaties or no treaties, 
there will be a rush of western 
military power to seize and bin.d 

. and hogtle China, the moment that 
foreign blood is spilt.

But whatever happens over then 
will be the fruit of several hundred 
years of unfairness, of 'heartless ex
ploitation, of greed and legalized 
looting by the whole of the Occi
dent.

A SLUM.
At this writing it appears prob

able that after the many weeks of 
preparation and after an en_orbious- 
ly expensive period in court, the 
notorious Hall-Mills murder case 
will go to a mls-trial.

It is difficult to doubt the truth 
of the allegations brought against 
the jury by the Somerville hotel 
keeper—that its members from the 
start have been cynically* indiffer
ent \o  their citizen’s obligations 
that they had determined their ver
dict in advance and that they at all 
times ignored the evidence in the 
case—and bragged about their atti
tude, not only among themselves 
but to outsiders.

Such proceedings would be only 
in keeping" with the exhibited 
frame of mind in Somerset and 
Middlesex counties. New. JStsey, 
where practically the entire public 
seems to think that murder may be 
a strictly family affair and one in 
which intrusion by the authorities 
is an outrage.

It would seem to be a rather 
useless proceeding to attempt to 
carry this case further—and an un
necessary one. The position taken 
by the Inhabitants of that section 
toward this crime will inevitably 
bring its own reward. It is not a 
part of the country toward which 
decent people will hereafter gravi
tate. Having earned the reputation 
of a slum section of the statjte of 
New Jersey—of a place where 
criminals are defended by the spir
it of the inhabitants—it will have 
to live under that reputation, and 
pay for the privilege.

school and paid the bills, audi^ho 
signs their pay checks. - ‘ ^  ,

AKELEt.
In the death of Carl Akeley in 

Africa, America loses an alrtlst the 
value of whose work, unfortunate
ly, Is appreciated by only a small 
proportion ̂ f  his compatriots.

It was Akeley’s passion to bring 
the wild life of the far. places to 
the doorstep of the town,, dweller 
and show him what nibse other 
forms of life ara ■ like,’ in^ their 
own environment. He was Ameri
ca’s outstanding taxidermist; had 
developed that useful and always 
interesting handicraft to ’an aftls- 
tic rank equal to the highest in 
pigments or in marble.N,̂

Physically intrepid, jungle-wise 
from many a grueling expedition, 
he succumbed at last to the'hard- 
ships of his chosen work.

His place will be as hard to fill 
as that of any man.

L I T T
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BV RODNEX BUTCHER

Washington, Dec. 1.—-Brer An
drews, he don’t say nothin'. He just 
lay low.

You may have missed the cus
tomary ballyhoo this year about i 
what the prohibition enforces# were 
going to do to make the holidays 
bone dry. It used to be a good an
nual story for all- the-newspapers.

The fact is that General Lincoln 
0. Andrews and his suborblnates 
will eat their Christmas dinners 
serenely confident that while there 
miay be much liquor available, 
hardly any of it is fit to drink.

H ye are their figures:
Not more than five or six rum 

ships off the North Atlantic coast 
this year.

Probably 60 at this time last 
year.

More than 200 the year before.
About 385 three’years ago.

and to fame

Here rests his head upon the lap 
of earth

A yout^, to fortune 
unknown;

Fair science frown’d not on his 
humble birth

And melanchoy marked him for 
her own.

Large was his bounty, and his soul 
sincere;

Heaven did a recompense as large
ly send; x

He gave to misery* (all he had) a 
tear.

He gain’d from Heaven (’twas all 
he wish’d) a friend.

No farther seek his,merits to dis
close,

Or 'draw his frailties from their 
dread abode,

(There they alike in trembling 
l^ope repose,)

The bosom of his Father and his 
God.

—T. Gray: Epitaph from Elegy
Wrltt^h in a Country Churchyard-

Vanity of. vanity,, saith. the 
preacher; all is vanity.—Eccl. 
12:8.

X

' Thus, smuggling haS been cqt to 
a minimum in the New York sec
tor, once a great alcoholic sluice
way. The Florida coastline now is 
the principal objective of the rum
runner and it generally is achieved 
as it is poorly guarded. Any rum
runner who would not prefer to 
operate off those sunny shores, with 
the approach of winter, rather than 
those of the North Atlantic, doubt
less is stupid euough to be very 
easily caught, anyway.

For a time, the assistant secre
tary of the treasury in charge of 
prohlbllloh was badly dla€&urag- 
ed. He seemed to be on the verge 
of resigning every two or three 
weeks.

But lately those at the Treasury 
have noticed that his seeming pesl- 
mism hr.s clanged to a pronounced 
optimism.

■The lates^ “dope” is that An
drews wULxsreign 'on April 1, after 
two yea^ in office. Afterward, he is 
expects to write the story of his 
J)lg job, and*.^l8 final judgment of 
prohibition' after two years of en
forcing it will be awaited with con
siderable interest,

SUGGESTION.
■While the subject is fresh, and 

with no purpose whatever of in
truding on the management of the 
Men’s Choral club, the Herald feels 
a prompting to offer a suggestion 
borti of Monday night’s concert.

Recognizing that the primary 
purpose of this whole movement is 
to promote an interest in and love 
of the best in music in this commu
nity, it would seem to us a matter 
of the very first Importance that 
the enthusiasm and enterprise of 
the choral singers themselves be 
not dampened in the slightest de
gree; for upon an undlmlnished 
continuance of these things would 
seem to hang the ultimate success 
of the undertaking, so prosperous 
in an artistic and^ocial sense up to 
the present. >

And there would seem to us to 
be just a little question as to 
whether that enthusiasm can be 

- permanently maintained at quite 
Its existing pitch, if there is to be 
ever so little of subordination of 
the Choral club, in^11 these affairs 
of ours, to the more spectacular at
traction of outsldd-talent.

Not f(fr anything would we have 
missed the privilege of listening to 
Monday’s concert, just as it was. 
The bringing of Richard Crooks 
here was an inspiration and some
thing for which every music lover 
In town should be deeply grateful. 
Yet how long the morale of the 
phoral club can be kept at its iSfy

CANNY.
Extraordinary brilliance Is being 

,<!(eveloped in certain quarters by 
this business of hunting rum smug
glers. A. Boston dispatch says that 
Assistant United States District At
torney Elihu D. Stone intimates 
darkly, mysteriously and portent
ously that the trail of the alcohol 
found aboard the Cretan—in whicl. 
affair several bankers are accused 
—may be found to lead to “British 
distillers, seeking an outlet for 
their product.”

There’s a cunning mind for you! 
When a ship brings in 83,000 gal
lons of alcohol masquerading as 
cement, any ordinary person would 
naturally take it for granted that 
the fluid had distilled itself' In 
midocean—in the Saragossa sea, 
perhaps, out of seaweed, and climb
ed aboard and hidden itself; or that 
it had been manufactured in the 
woods of West Virginia and takeu 
to sea for a sail; or that it had rain
ed down, or been dug out the 
Cornwall tin mines, or beep whit
tled out of old chair rounds at the 
Sailor’s Snug Harbor, or been wept 
in tears by the angels over the 
Hartford county commissioner's re
port of neglected families. To think 
out the probability t^at distilleries 
overseas had something to do with 
providing the Cretan’s cargo of 
white mule requires a noble men
tality.

We look to see Assistant District 
Attorney Elihu D. Stone, whoever 
he may be, put the Once noted Mr. 
Einstein in his place as a second 
rate thinker.

We have always pretensions to 
fame which in our own hearts we 
know to be disputable.—Dr. John
son.

Dr. Geonge Blrkbeck, advocate of 
scientific education, died 18-41.

Baltimore, Md., was lighted by 
gas. Was first American city to 
use this iliumlnant, 1816.

Birthday anniversary of Queen 
Mother Alexandra, England.

- ■ ^
OHi FOR PLANES

Few ever have thought that An
drews was happy in his enforcing 
job. Before he took it, he never 
was any bosom pal of Wayne B. 
Wheeler or 'VV'iUlam H, ''Anderson. 
There is no evidened that he . be
lieves in the law he is trying to en
force any more than to believe that 
all laws should be enforced.

His salary Is $7500 a year. He 
doubtless could earn $50,000 a year 
in civil life. Andrews set out In the 
beginning to take ̂ prohibition out of 
politics. But senatofs and con
gressmen still wear a path to his 
office, seeking appointments and 
other favors for their men.

New Yorje. Dec. 1—If you would 
see anjA fraction of the New York 
that was—then hasten! ^

Now It is Gramercy Park, last 
stand of an old dignity, that pass-
es.  ̂ _ ,

For generations Gramercy Park 
shared this dignity 4î lth Washing
ton Square, but ,.kepf itself a bit 
more aloof, thanks to a fenced-in 
park to which admission might be 
gained only by those with private 
keys. _

Washington Square. Vlth the 
rest of Greenwich Village, surreh- 
dered to the skyscraper apartments 
long ere this—as chronicled sadly 
some time ago In this department.

So I wandered over to Gramercy 
Park to seek consolation In its un
spoiled beauty.

Alas, the hand of the wrecker 
has laid it low. Progress Is fast 
wiping out the leisurely, drowsy at
mosphere that made It distinctive, 
although it rubbed shoulders with 
the hectic heart of the city.

/Halt torn buildings rise, like bad 
teeth and, herq and there, steel be
gins to rise, above 4he old brown- 
stone rooftops^ The old Stanford 
White mawion is gone; the old In- 
gersdll home is gone and the 
wreckers are now upon the Luther 
Clark brownstone. built back in the 
eighties; two clubs are being raz- 
ed-^but the Players/Club remains.

Soon, I -am . told, a hal# dozen 
apartment buildings will add their 
monotonous lines to this fine old 
district. And then it 
more. Something will be lost that 
can never be recovered.

Bayard Taylor once lived In these 
quiet streets and Horace Greeley s 
and Washington Irving’s house Is 
huddled in the forest of brick, and 
steel. Old memories walk the park 
at night. They. too. will grow faint
er as progress, tears down ancient 
wrIIs*Manhattan sights you won’t find 
in the guide books: 'The Old Abi- 
bail Adams house. . . - 
lost between the gas tanks- of 6 let

-street------- Once it on a
Dutch estate and was sold to At«- 
gail Adams, the daughter of John 
Adams. . . .  As Ume passed it 1»- 
came a tavern and now is owned by 
the Colonial Dames of America. .
. . As lovely a remnant of to® 
“ d a y s  that were” as you will find 
in all New York.GILGERT SWAN.

By ARTHUR N. PACK 
l^resldent, Ainerlcan Ngtare Ass’n,

Nearly all woodpeckers have 
some red on the head, at least a 
small spot. Fable shys this Is a 
drop of blood which gushed from a 
wound caused by the blow of a 
wand suffered at the hand of some 
ancient goddess as a punishment 
for a breach of conduct.

The woodpecker has figured 
widely In the legends of ancient 
peoples. He sumniona the thunder; 
he blazes a path for the vrandering 
hunter; he reveals the secret place 
of hidden treasures. ‘ ^

Well Regarded
In our own days, the woodpecker 

is well thought of by the forester

TEST AN SW ES

TOM
SIMS

Washington.—F'Jture seaplanes, 
with a gross weight of 30,000 
pounds, burning oil, are a possibili
ty of the future,, according to Com
mander H. C. Richardson, one of 
the foremost authorities on sea
plane design. Multiple engines will 
be used because of the difficulty of 
getting power in a single unit. Air
cooled engines will gradually dis
place the water-cooled type, and the 
fuel will gradually change from 
gasoline to heavy oil, reducing fire 
hazards. '

Poker has been outlawed in Den
mark. The game is being promoted 
in various other ways, too.

Oh, how lonesome it is for the 
paragraphers now that Marie’s on 
her way home!

A student committee in Boston 
has decided that public riots are 
wrong. Hereafter the classmen will 
have to be content with mayhem 
on their own'premises.

These are the correct answers to 
the questions which appear on the 
.comic page:

1,;—Chauncey Depew.
2— Dry.
3— Prince George.
4— Democratic party.
5— Pennsylvania.
6— -Yes., ,
—Walter Damrosch.

*8—Brig. Gen. Lincoln C. An 
drews.

ld_H on. Vincent Mkssey.

ENGINEER FINED ♦

Tokio.—An engineer of a Japa
nese train which struck a deaf and 
dumb girl on the tracks recently, 
Vt'as fined 20 yen. Seeing the girl 
ahead of him he slowed down and 
pulled the whistle. The girl was 
killed. The court held that “when 
a whistle is blown to clear the 
tracks, the erfew of the engine jnust 
prepare immediately to stop.’"

HONORED AT 108

and the horticulturist. Usually res
ident, he spends the year in the 
never-ending search and discovery 
of insects which injure our forests.

It is well to-leave here an.d there 
a decayed limb, for he' loves to 
fashion the cavity in which his 
brood shall be raised, and while all 
this is going on, the family lives on 
-the borers which are endangering 
the very lives of the otherwise 
healthy denizens of the forest and 
orchard.

One species loves nothing so 
much as ants, and for all we know 
stand between us 'and yearly 
plagues of these prolific insects.

. The Wrong Tree
All these good offices are forgot

ten, however, if by any chance our 
friend the woodpecker hews' out 
his nursery In a telegraph pole, for 
he loves to survey the world from 
the summit of such ideal watch- 
towers.

Really the woodpeckers are al
most as important as the words 
which slip noiselessly along the 
wires, for they shall bring joy to 
human hearts'when men no longer 
stretch wires or poles.

So let us be tolerant. The wood
pecker has ministered greatly to 
our' aesthetic and material natures, 
and deserves, to live long on the 
earth. ,

Send a stamped addressed envel
ope and questions of fact having to 
do with Nature will be answered by 
the consulting staff of Nature Mag
azine of Washington, D. O., through 
arrangements made'by this iiaper.

l*le Is not bad for the digestion, 
according to modern medical au
thorities.

An American is reported to have 
paid $5,000 lor the czar’s baby rat
tle. 'Well, let-us all amuse our
selves in our own way.

Skirts should extend tvto fingers 
below the knee, says a Parisian de
signer. Fly’s fingers?

Dunn, N. C.—The honor of be
ing the oldest Confederate mother 
goes to Mrs. Ju” a Anee Pridgeon, 
of near Moore’s Creek Bridge, Pen
der Coqnty. Mrs. Pridgeon,is now 
103. M. B. Pridgen, her oldest son 
now dead, was a Confederate sol
dier. Mrs. Pridsen still' enjoys 
good health and can walk-unaided.

SOMETHING NEW
ON RIALTO’S BILL

Another European Visitor Is Recalled

RANK.
Someone having started anew the 

once conspicuous but lately forgot
ten discussion as to whether the 
United States army “ranl^” the 
navy or the navy “ranks” the army, 
no less busy a controversialist than 
Rear Admiral Bradley A. Fiske, U.
S. N., retired, comes forward with 
a long argument in which he seeks 
to prove that It is all wrong for-] 
people to mention the army first 
and the navy last when the two are 
substantially bracketed.

Admiral Fiske points out, truly 
enough, that the various ranks in 
the two military branches are ex
actly equal. And then, to spoil it, 
he declares that while the army is 
the navy’s senior by a few months, 
the latter is really first 'because it 
Is the "first line of defense,”

Aside from the fact that both the 
army tind. the navy, in point of ae- 
nlority, ought to be compelled to 
take off their hats— or at least 
stand in salute— in the presence of 
the Cjoast Guard, wWch Is older 
than either of them, i f  would do no 
great harm for both army and navy 
officers now and then ^  recognize 
that Mister Plain American Citizen, 
who has no gold lace on his hat and 
no title at all, Is the chap they are 
working fori who sent them - to

CHRISTMAS GIFT SPECIAL NO. 7

An attractive double feature pro
gram Is scheduled for a two-day 
showing at the Rialto theater be- 
ginnin/g tomorrow. The program 
has everything that the average 
fan desires in the way of screen 
entertainment, “The Silent Guard
ian,” one of the features has one 
oi the cleverest canines in moving 
pictures today. In one of the most 
Important roles. He Is Rex and 
bus been described as the wonder 
dog. a title that but poorly des
cribes his almost human achieve
ments in A-ont of the camera. The 
picture is interesting and exciting 
from the very beginning until the 
last fadeout. It tells the story of 
the love of two men for the same 
girl, the latter part portrayed by 
Louise Lorraine. The dog’s saga
city is revealed when the hero Is 
on the veirger of being lynched for 
a murder he didn’t commit. The 
rescue effected by Rex Is "decidedly 
novel and his acquisition fixes the 
real guilt on the villain, which is 
as it should be. In addiUbn to 
the dog there is Black Beauty,, a 
marvelous equine pertormer- ■ wuo 
goes through his paces 'in a 'man
ner that Btajnps hlth as' a ^natural 
bom actor. His horse laugh at 
the antics of his love-Mck 'toaster 
is In itself worthwhile entertain
ment. The second feature to be 
shown is ’’The Unfair Sex,*' a tlm^ 
ly picture of ultra modem' life. It 
has an engrossing plot capably act
ed by a . cast which includes Hoi-, 
brook Bllnn, Hope Hampton and 
NIta Naldl. A select program ot 
shorter subJects'wlU also l»e shown.

The two features being offered 
lor the last times today are “The 
Rat,” a thrilling story of love and 
life in the Paris underworld and 
“The King ot the Saddle,” a west
ern drama replete with hard riding 
and fast shopting. In ‘"The Hat”

THURSDAY ONLY

Plaid Blankets $4.45_
HERE are ■warm gifts for .good friends— b̂ig, 
thick, 'wooly blankets ihade of cotton and "wool 
with.soft, wool finish. Double,^ size 66x80 inches 
in a choice of delightful plaid colors including 
gray, buff, old rose and light blue. Regular $5.95,

Like all other Christmas Gift Specials, fRese 
blankets are on sale a t this lovf price one day only 
__^Thurs^ay. No ’phone orders, charges or deliv
eries.

WATKINS BROTHERS,

Why Castoria? Thereby
C h eerfu ln w an iR ^ ^

Minerah-______ _

AhelRfulRCTriyl^

Years ago Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups '\vere the 
remedies in common use for Infants 
and Children; Castor Oil so nauseating 
as to be almost impossible and the 
others all 'containing Opium in one 
form or m other, but so disguised as to 
make them pleasant to the taste, yet 
really to s t u ] ^  the child and give the 

-appearance of relief from pain.

It required years of research to find 
a  purely vegetable combination that 
would take the place of these disagree
able, impleasant and vicious remedies 
that from habit had becoftie -dmost 
universal. This* was the inception of, _ . _
introduction of Fletcher’s Castoria, and for over 30 years it has 
proven its^worth, received the praise of Physiaans everywhere 
and become a household word among mothers.

A  remedy ESPECIALLY prepared for Infants and Cjuldrra 
and no mother would think of gi'ving to her baby a remedy that she 
would use for herself, without consulting a p h ysia^ . ______ _

arid the reason for, the

To avoid imitetions always look for the signature of ---------
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommqid^

MERRIE ENGLAND’S
m in s t r e l s

some novel screen fire i* O ff« ^  
and the- cast is beaded by Ivor
Novello and Mae Marsh. ."The 
Klng^of the Saddle” aUrf Buttaio 
Bill Jr., one of the leading dlllnea- 
tors of western characters. There 
.will be an added attraction tom<^  ̂
row evening when another five 
tube Atwater . Kent radio set will 
be given away to the. lucky per
son who holds the numbers on his 
toDpon which correspond tO; those 
caned* ■

By WILLIAM J. FAGAN 
(United Press Staff Correspondent)

New York, Dec. 1. (United 
Press).-T-Mrs. F. S. Coolldge, one 
of the firmest friends of chamber 
music In , America, made her qoup 
d’etat in ,1926 when she introduced, 
to these shores that / admirable 
group'of vocalists, known as the 
English Singers. .This year they 
have returned for the purpose of 
providing us with a more abund
ant chance to revel in their art— 
for art they possess with a capital
A. . . .Those who approached their pro
gram onr madriaals and Blisabeth- 
and folksongs hesitotlngly and 
apprehensively last year ha' ê re
turned to roar themselves hoarse 
with approval for this Philadelphia 
Orchestra among vocal groups,

A concert by the English Sing
ers la'nota concert. They can, by 
their Informality, by their singing 
seated about a table on the plat
form, take 20th century auditors 
back 300. years with more eas-j 
than could have been imagined 
prjor to their advent to the new 
world.

They bring home—these six mep 
and w«men»—the beauties ot the 
golden «ge ot English music. They 
are the musician's singers and the

Intb*the writings ot Eugilshmea ol 
the 16th and 17 centuries were m - 
toniShed that an entire prc,?ram uf 
-this music could be sc enchanting- 
ly performed In such Variety and 
so abundantly rewarded with u i- 
bounded enthusiasm.

'Those' who squawk about nothin-.
public’s, as well. Nuance, shading, j new under the musical sun iivi 
dyhamlca-^U are theirs In/hrotll-1 rant that orlglnalUy. ^rautU l y
gate profusion. Precision 
tank and release as his nev( 
heard in New York trdm, an;^ 
of vocalistq is thelrB.-:>. V-

1: Musiciaus who have

land artistry, coupled with perfee-, 
i.tlon in performance, are ignored'by  ̂

the concert goers - o! An.«ri( 
aven’t tried to procure s ta i^  

m for the Singer

m
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British Power Plan
To Stir Parliament

By 2MULTON BRONNER &tal expenditure Involved has to be 
T borne by the owners, but^the board 

London, Dec. 1.— A. wholesale will pay the Interest and sinking 
system of generating electric pow- : fund charges on all such expendl- 
er, to be directed and controlled by j tures.

l\

the government, is the proposal 
around which will center one of the 
greatest of British parliamentary 
battles of the coming winter.

Premier Baldwin, head of the 
conservative party. Is back of the 
bill, yet the bitterest of the .torles 
in his own ranks denounce It. They 
see In it a long step toward na
tionalization.

The laborltes, on the other hand, 
oppose It because the step is too 
short. It does not provide for ac-

The bill safeguards the interests 
of the owners of the selected sta
tions by giving them the right of 
appeal wherever they feel that they 
are being asked to do something 
that wlirSeause a loss. All money 
needed by the board will be sup
plied by the national treasfiry. but 
there will be careful ‘parliamentary 
supervlsloil.

The essence of the bill itself is 
that the board is. not primarily to 
own the generating stations for 
the nation. It Is to direct them 
and sell the power. But If diffi
culties are encountered in doing 
this, then the Minister of Trans
port may authorize the board itself 
to buy the stations and operate 
them.

17 AUTO DRIVHIS ^
LOSEUCENSES

1
..The weekly list of operators 

whose, licsrses to drive automobiles 
in Connecticut have been suspended, 
for one year for driving while un
der the Influence of liquor was 
given out today at the state motor 
vehicle department as a part of the 
effort to reduce this highway 
menace. There are seventeen names 
on the list. Three cases were ap
pealed. One was 'a Connecticut 
operator convicted in another state. 
The department statement advised 
people to notify the department or 
tho police In case they should see 
any of the suspended drivers 
operating motor vehicles:

Earl S. Booth— Derby, Conn. 
John B. Hudak— N̂ew B^taln,

Premier Baldwin and liis pipe
t ^ l  national ownership of the elec
tric industry, for which they have 
been agitating.

European trade competitors of 
England are among the most alert 
watchers of the bill’s progresST If 
It la enacted, they believe,, it will 
strengthen England enormously In 
the fight for, world markets. Ger
many in particular is interested.

Stdke Hit Industry Hettidly
The prolonged, grim and disas

trous coal strike was a heavy blow 
to British Industry. It represented 
“ direct cash loss to capital and

Conn.
George Kocsis, Fairfield, Conn,
Peter J. Lee, Middletown, Conn.
George Leroy, Danbury, Conn.
Frederick Marsh, New Milford, 

Conn.
Michael McNamara, Danbury, 

Conn.
Ernest Merriman, New Haven, 

Conn.
Frank Nowak, Siiffleld, Conn.
John Palmatier, Sharon, Conn.
Harold B. Parmelee, Norwich, 

Conn.
Ellis Pettaway, New Haven, Conn.

John Riordan, Hartford, Conn. 
Antonio Santarcangelo, New Ha
ven, Conn.

Natale Scollo, Bristol, Conn. 
Wesley R. Shields, So. Manches

ter, Conn.
Joseph TrzcInskI, New Britain, 

Conn.

MORE FINE PRESENTS 
A t “ COUNTRY STORE”

Surprises, Presents and Double 
Feature Tonight. More Vau
deville Coming.

- • X,.

There’s one place In town where 
you just must go tonight. That’s thfe 
State theater. “Why? Well, this is 
“ Country Store Nile’ ’ for ojae thing, 
it’s “ Surprise Nite”  for another, 
and there are tfro top notch double 
features at the State for a third 
reason. Three^ln one will be the 
rul6> however, for all three will be 
combined into one grand evening’s 
entertainment. Presents, presents, 
presents, and still presents will be 
what you will see being given away 
tonight. Maybe you will get one of 
them yourself; they^re all valuable, 
and well worth carirlng home. 
Then there will be a big surprise, 
apd an excellent double feature 
program. Some bargain bill, sn’t It?

*“ Hls Jazz Bride’ ’ is a screen ver
sion of Beatrice Burton’s novel, 
“ The Flapper Wife," directed by 
Herman Haymaker. A sparkling 
cast includes' Marie Prevost, Matt 
Moore, John' Patrick, Mabel Juli
enne Scott, George Irving, Don 
Alvarado, Margaret Seddon,'Helen 
Dunbar and Gayne Whitman.

In “ You’d Be Surprised,”  Ray
mond Griffth plays the role of a 
coroner but— what a c'oroner!

You see, it’s his business to es
tablish the Identitjrota person who 
killed the district attorney. And—  
when Ray starts discovering whe 
did all the shooting at a houseboat 
party, there are a hundred- thrills i 
and a thousand laughs. ^

On Thursday, Friday and Satur
day of this week there will be 
another one- of those “ corker” 
vaudeville bills at the State. The 
one which was presented last week 
Is still the talk of the town, and 
this week’s will be another of the 
big hit .type. Just take a look at 
the names of the acts: Marty and 
Nancy-in “ Songs and Steps” , A1 H. 
Wilson’s “ Now I’ll  ’Tell One,” the 
Six Anderson Sisters, presenting "A 
Musical Revuette,”  Amazon and 
Nile in “ In the Swamplands” , and j 
One In a Hundred, or “ See This 
One.” - ,

There will also be a classy fea
ture picture. VLadles At Play”  fea
turing Doris Kenyon and Lloyd 
Hughes, is a high stepping, jazz 
tingling, breath taking production 
adapted from the world famous 
“ Flapper Wife.”  '

On Saturday afternoon old Santa 
Claus will be at the State to dis
tribute toys to the kiddles.

AshteylSick, 
Doesn̂ t Know 

He-s Nominee

Mayor Ashley’s 
the patients in

joviality Aeering] 
a children’s hos-

REERY AND HAnON

labor of more than three-quarters 
of a billion, dollars. It lost mark
ets, crippled industrial production 
and lowered the standard of living.
A first cltfss co-ordinated power 
system would work wonders. It is 
jontended, in making, up for the 
iamage.

 ̂What Americans designate as 
“ super-power”  is the real object 
5f the proposal. The bill would re- 
iuce present high costs of power 
by Unking up the most efficient 
generating plants In a net-work, 
alimlnating wasteful statons, and 
reducing overhead.

The bill provides for the ap
pointment by the Minister of 
Transport of a central electrical 
board consisting of a chairman 
and seven other members, to have 
change of the whole enterprise. 
Working in conjunction with them 
there is to be a commission of 
electrical experts.

These commissioners are to be
gin by dividing Great Britain into 
areas. Within a given area, they 
are to study the electrical situa
tion, having full access to all the 
books of all the plants within that 
area. The efficient ones will be 
chosen as the stations at which 
electricity shall be generated und- 

' er the direction of the board. These 
efficient stations are to be intercon
nected at once by cables.

The idea Is to get a peak load 
with as little requirement as pos
sible for more or less expensive sta
tions. This criss-crossing of cables 
is known as “ the-’ grid.”  In time 
It is expected that all Great Britain 
will be divided Into such areas and 
thus grid-ironed.

Provisions are made whereby the 
board secures directive control of 
these selected stations. The board 

■^hen directs the stations to gener 
ate such quantities of electricity at 
such rates and at such periods as 
are needed. The plants are to sell 
all electricity thus produced at a 
figure' which includes a fixed kil
owatt charge component and a run
ning charge component.

Distribution Problem Solved
The problem of distribution is 

lolved by selling the electdfiL^  ̂
authorized companies within the 
designated area, who In turn will 
supply It to the Individual consum
ers.

The board has full power to Or
der the owners of thp'-smlected sta
tions to make altarationk and ex 
tensions In thelr^plants, 'Th  ̂ capl-

“We’re In the Navy NoW”  Is 
Farce of American Tar’s 
Life.

USES “ DE BUSSEY” TO KEEP
TRYSTERS SBOM LANE

Bast Hampton , Nov. z6.— Anx
ious eySs today were cast at a sign 
that Earl Barton placed today at 
the entrance to a lane leading to 
his apple orchard here. The sign 
readsi- “ De Russey’s lane. No tres
passing.”

Mr. Barton explained that he was 
so annoyed at the use of . his lane 
as a trystlng place he put up the 
sign as a^warning.

pital
* New Bedford, Mass. Dec. 1— Flat 
on his back in a hospital desiring 
nothing so Tittle as public office, 
not even aware that he Is a candi
date, Is New Bedford’s probable 
.next mayor, Charley Ashley.

White-haired and 70. Ashley al
ready has served 23 terms as ma
yor. Six years ago he quit— refus
ing to run any more fqr the office 
the city had come to regard as his.
\ During the past six years, the 
taxpayers have ‘ complained that I 
things were not what they used to 
be. Their rates went up and their | 
enthusiasm went down. They clam
ored for the good old days.

Ashley was too ill to campaign, 
and it was thought he could not 
recover. Even now he Is tod weak 
to be told that he Is a candidate. 
But he Is improving and with thls| 
che’erlng news his friends have In
stituted a “ sticker” campaign to I 
put his name on the ballot. Victory | 
seems to smile. ,

Ashley, in his younger days, I 
ev.en gave political lessons to Tam- j 
many H all./ That astute organiza
tion sent Its lieutenants here to I 
study his methods. ■ It was under j 
his administrations that „the city 
was guided through the diffichlt 
transition from a superannuated] 
whaling port to the nations lead
ing cotton manufacturing center. 
His associates amassed fortunes in 
textiles, while Mayor Ashley staiyed 
poor. He has been associated with 
nearly every civic improvement of 
the present generation.

And he’s due for the surprise of 
his life when he is led from the I 
hospital back to the maydr’s office.

“ Ship ahoy, there! Outa the way, 
there, here we come! We’re Beery 
and Hatton, and you’ll all see us In 
o'ur latest ^arce, “ We’re In the Navy 
Now” at the State theater next Sun-- 
day, Monday and Tuesday.”

Eclipsing their superb perform
ances in “ Behind the Front,”  Wal
lace Beery and Raymond Hatton 
march to smashing victory in their 
latest Paramount co-starring come
dy,-' “ We’re In the Navy Now.” 
“ We’re in the Nav^ Now” Is the 
most truthful, excruciatingly fun
ny tale of the war yet portrayed on 
any screen and the enjoyment e'vl- 
denced by opening night moviegoers 
established new laugh records.

Nary a naval comedy, situation 
has been left out of this picture. 
Big battle scenes showing all man
ner of ships, hydroplanes and sub
marines lend a spectacular force.

Portrayed by an unusual cast, 
the laughable side of the Navy has 
been played to the limit under Ed
ward Sutherland’s direction. The 
story deals with the adventures of a 
pugilist. Beery: and his manager, 
Hatton. Literally knocked out of 
the prize ring, they land In a whirl
pool provlded/Tjy the World War. 
And'never was there such a paly of 
green gobs! Chester Conklin scores 
a personal triumph as the transport 
captain, while Tom Kennedy, the 
chief petty officer, adds to the fun.

A love theme involving beautiful 
Lorraine Eason and Donald Keith, 
runs right through the hectic ex
periences encountered by Berry and 
Hatton.

IN 'nVENTY-FOURS HOURS REIEYES
PIERCING PAINS OF NEURITIS

N _
Pains Cease and Ynu Get Rest and Comfort'.

Golds
Be quick—be sure

Deal promptly with a cold. Use the 
most efficient most complete help. 
That is H ILL'S. It is so idieal that 
we paid $1,000,000 for i t  HILL’S 
stops the cold in 24 hours, checks the 
fever, ©pent the bow^s, tones the en
tire system. Millions now employ iL 
iStart it today. ^

HIUL*S Caiem>Bmride>QidiiiM
tnmjrott g«t HILL’S, in th* t«A h a

isSw^fitnu. 5u an *odel5155^

When you’ve^ tried everything 
you can think” of and nothing 
seems .to even relieve those pierc
ing, agonizing pains, just go to 
North End Phkrmacy,. So. Man
chester Agents, Magnell Drug Co., 
or some other good druggist and 
get a bottle of Allenrhu Special 
Formula No. 2. Be sure you get 
No. 2 which comes in capsule form.

Take these little dark green cap
sules as directed and notice hoW 
In 24 hours they have, considerably 
reducedr if not entirely banished, 
those persistent, nerve yacking 
pains that have caused you many 
sleepless nights. A few more doses 
and the pains have left you for
ever. ___

While this particular formula 
was compounded for the purpose 
of conquering painful, Gouty con
ditions and what Is known as Rheu-j 
matold Arthritis— a knotty, pain
ful swelling of the joints— it has 
proven wonderfully successful In 
all forms of Neuritis and Sciatic] 
Pains.

You needn’t be afraid of its con-1 
tainlng dope of any kind— It 
doesn’t. Such tilings are only make
shifts and can only at the best give | 
temporary relief.

Be sure you’ve got Neuritis • and 1 
then get Allenrhu Special Formula 
No. 2. North End Pharmacy, South 
Manchester Agents, Magnell Drug] 
Co., can supply you.— Adv.

IF
You Intend to give your photograph as a Christmas gift this 
year, we urge you to make an appointment for a sitting NOW.

X China Is a growing market fov 
junked horseshoes. The ‘natives use 
the chilled Iron for making knives.

Elite Studio X  '

G Fo X &
. HARTFOHD I N C O R P O R A T E D  HARTFORD-

Free Telephone Service For Manchester, Call 1500

A Happy

X

T o

and Girls

LS Open/
A  Veritable Treasure House of Thousands 

, of Wonderful Neiv Toys in the
\

G. Fox & Co.

Auditorium
 ̂ Cor. Main and Talcott Streets

Not On The Sixth Floor A s  Formerly

T U  E R E  the children and the grown-ups \ may roam to their 
hearts’ content, and choose at their leisure from the wonder

ful array o f novel and beautiful toys arranged for easy selection.

\

Dolls « Hiiechaidcal Toys v Games 
Toy Fundture < Puxzles 

Erector Sets
Special Demonstration o f 

- L i o n e l  E lec tr ic  Trains -

c**

Santa Claus
Midi Box

Located 
in front of 

Auditoriwn

983 Main Street, Room 10, Rhone 909-4.

- __ •_

, /
Watch for Particn- 
Ian la The Herald 
of Saturday, Dec
ember 4th.

Pictures
Make a Very Acceptable Xmas 
Gift That j^ e  Always in Good 
Form. ,

: Your friends will be pleased 
at Christmas time to receive a 
beautiful landscape or a picture 
dealing Svith some other 
thoi^ht chosen from our fine 
Une/ W e saggiest that you call 
early to select yours.

\ . AUCTION!
AT THE CHARLES . 

Chai'ter Oak Street, Son
CAMPBELL PLACE 
aih bUmchest-------------------------------------Miunffiester, Conn.

Thiirsday Dee. 2, 1926
AT 10.80 A. M. ~

Real Estate and Furniture
FURNITURE for Parlor,, Library, Dining Room, Bedroom, 

ICltchen and Pantry. AIM a lot of Rngs, Pictures, Desk, 
Tables, Odd Chairs, Crockery, Gas Ranges, Wood and Coal 
Stoves, Refrlgrator, a few Antiques and some old Glass, ' 

Householders and shore cottage owners cannot afford to miss 
this sale.

The real estate consists of; Modem House, 7 rooms, large 
attic, bath, set tubs, large bam, 9 car garage, Lot 155x2)05.

BuUdlngs are in good repair and in a section where values 
are increasing. Real Estate wlH be sold at 2 p. m. at which 
time teima wlU be annonnce<L_ r .

AUOnONfiSBR’S NOTICE.
This. pro|>erty was bequeathed to Charles and John Camp

bell and must be sold for dlslrlbntlon. WlU moke a nice home 
’ and Is Ml investment propositton of merit. Mortgages con be 
arranged'nicely. . >

• “TELL YOmi FRIENDS ABOUT IT." .
R. B. HANUnr, AUOXIONBER.

Telephone Charter 8026-8. Hartford, Conn,
Lunch dn Premises.

If the day la severely atomiy sale wlU be held the ne.it fair day.

1̂  and Oecorating
Cmitractor.

699 Miun 3t. i Johnson Block

EATT W  WORK
Au^orized “Willard” Service 

■ ' /  S t a t i c .
V' Cartioii Burning.
Auto Electrical Work. - 

Electrical Appliances Repaired. 
Free Ctankcase Seivice.

StoMihing more OumiifiaUfy'

GLASTENBURY
KNIT UNDERWEAR FOR MEN

iwlule giving 100 per o ^  service also providei 
T̂iflUTancei It protects the wearer against

suddeoL chills and colds.
TYK) PIECE andUNION SUITS

MAim itWTOIB'WIKH.O MIXEDWTTH COTTON

SHRINK
LlOH T.M E M yM  and HEAVYWEIGHTS EIGHT GRADES

r ^  42,99 <0 R t Gsoment
^BOCnOOEX Aim  SAMPLE CUTriMOS.JM«M

CLASTONtiUWrKNlinnWC ca, GLASTONBOIOr.CCfNli.
np q iiA ijn f tfHl>EKWEAR.TOR OVER 70 YEARS , ,

A’TKINS BROTHERS
HARTFOR©. Wholesale Distrlbttiors.

• •/

JOHN BAIJSQLA
. With Barrejtt & Robbins 

913 Main St. Phono m I t P a y s 4o  A 0 ertiSe in  T h e E ven in g  H e i v ^
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Change m 
For Herald Qas^^ Advertî

On nnd riter June 1 , 1 9 %  the following rates for
Classified Advertising will be m  effect; similar

All For Sale. To Rent. Lost. Pound and similar
advertising on Qassified Page: . .

First insertion, 10 cents a Ime (fi words to line).
Minimum Charge 30 Cents, _

Repeat insertions (running every day). 5 cents a

^ % H E S E  PRICES ARE FOR CASH W ITH COPY.
An additional charge of 25 cents wUl be made for 

advertisements charged and billed.

t h e  r o m a n c e  o p  AMERICA: Roger W pam s (6)
Sketches by Kroesen, Synopms by BraiicheK

-4>

f o r  SALE

■ ^ R  SALE—White Wrch -wood
($7.00) a load also trucking. • __

Tel. W. H. Cowles 945̂ ______ _̂______

TO RENT
TO RENT—6 room flat, first flopr 

all modern Improvements. 321 Bast 
Center street. Inquire 41 Bigelow St.

TO RENT—5 room 
nace. gas. 7 ®Essex street. Telephone 1287 la.

f o band get excellent w 25c a basket. Applecroft. 
Center street. _ _

302 AVcst

“  v n ^ A L E — D octor M cIntosh’s one

S2.25. Homespun Stuarts tube flavors, 
James N. Nichols. 
Store. , ___

blue kinds. 25c. 
Highland Park

TTOR SALE—7 horse-power 
saw?ng outfit, also 2 good 
h o S  H. Floto. Vernon.

wood
farm

f o r  r e n t —Four room flat In new 
house, all Improvements, at 170 Oak 
•street with garage: also three room flaL lnqulre^iet oak street or call 
616-5. ______ ;

William, worked hard ' "  » •  • P ''"8

K o u g h  h . had ?b ta ln .d -S »J .n d ^ r^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
home to which h . could bring his fa y jb j t o m  Salem
But, atth 
whom hi 
quested to
aLh«m he considered the true owner, wmiams was r«- 
l 7 r t e d  to movVout of “ Plymouth territory" by Oov, 
ernor Winslow.

.Embarking In a canoe, 
Williams jsalled down the 
Seekonk > river. I ndians 
hailecT him at a jagged' 
point called Slate Rock.

His name as a friend 
had spread among the 
Indians. They received 
him with all hospitality.

Directed by the Indians to land “ where there w m  
nnihg water,’ ’ '"■"««•«« his companions, n o v t

numbering five- d i n s ,  w a t a r . "  W/«rtoTn’l . 5 i ? g r « ,

river bearing the name 
and Williams named thel 

(Continued.)
iUje south they reached a 
M'oshassuck. They landed 
place Providence

/
•IMS •» ww wsvicx s«e.

f o r  r e n t —2 room suite 
single room In Johnson Block, 
able f .r  light housekeeping. 
Aaron Johnsor 
the Janitor.

and 
jult- 

Apply 
62 Unden street or to

TWO FINE FEATURES 
AT CIRCLE TOMORROW

FOR RENT — Three, and four 
rooS apwtments. heat. Janitor ^eer- 
vice gas range, refrigerator, in-a 
doo; bed furnished. Call Manchester 
Construction Company, 
phone 782-2. ■

2100 or tele-

Fo'r  s a l e —Heating stove, nearly 
new% price reasonable. Call 336-6 after
five. _________ ______________
“ ' f o r  s a l e —New nillch Guernsey.

.Tel. 67-5. ............ ................ ................
■ 'f o r  ~SALE—New Edison
phonograph and records Big bar_ 
gain at $40.00 cash. L. Carron, o j- 
ter street. ____________

Deming street. Tel. u 4 8 -4 .___ __
"w n ^ S A L E —Hardwood. Reo truck

VVeUa street. Phone 1 5 4 -3 .______
FOR SALE—Good cooking Green

llvered. James 
telephone 102-3.

FOR SALE—Chestnut wood, bardwood and hard wood slabs sawed to
order. L. T. Wood. 55 Blssell street, 
telephone 496. _______ _

FOB RENT—Heated fPnrtment of 
or 6 rooms, with moiyirn In-prov 

ments. Robert V. “̂ eat. Phone 468.
Ffip RENT—In Greenacres, first 

and^s^kfnd floor flats at 73 and 76 
Benton street. Call 820.___________

SEES MANCHURIA 
AS BATTtEFIELP

^ V ^ T IE  J U E
E ?iveR Y B O O Y  KNOWS- 

X  e k a c TL-V .

3  FPCTUeR IS <SOlNG ^
S » v e -6 w c e p T  fpTher.--»“ Honeymoon

“Devil’s Partner.”  Rolling 
Home”  Last Times Toiiiiignt.

will be
on 
morrow

W A N TED
WANTED—To buy a good used 

boys’ blci^i;. call 475-2 after 6 
o’clock. ' '

WANTED—Housekeeper three
adults. All modern <=°"^1"i®"conn Ellsworth, Warehouse Point, Conn.

WANTED—Salesmen In Connecticut territory to take orders for men a
suits and overcoats. Instructions fre
__larfirest mad© to-measure conip^iy
In the world $35.00 to $50.00 ^^lue o 
3**̂3 00 Our tailors hor© give free ser 
Vic© to salesmen. Nationally known 
as "Golde.i Rule N^sh Co.. Only m ^  
of good character need ^Nash Co., J. H. White. Branch Mgr., 
New Britain, C o n n ._____________

R EAL ESTATE

new sln-
glls^^t 1i^rcomf.®SacrlflcL° prl^e. Will
- pleased to show yoube them. Fur-
ther pJ?Mculars of Arthur A. Kndfla. 
TeL 782-2. 875 Malm__  __________ _

TO RENT

rnn r e n t —4 room tenement, 
improvements. Apply

WANTED—Repairing or Installing 
radio receivers.^ work JKinsley Kuhnqy, 14 Hudson street 
Stanley Parker, 905 Main. Tel. 397.

WANTED—Boarders wanted, steam 
heat, 2 men or girls, 66 Ridge street.

WANTED — Local married man 
wants silent partner for l^ a l busi
ness, with no competition, about $juu 
needed. Box D, Herald.____ ________

modern 
Walnut street

flat InFOR RENT—Five room 
practically new house; and^all modern Improvements. Locat
ed 163 Maple. Inquire 165 Maple.

TO RENT — Attractive, pleasant 
rent of 6 rooms, all covvenlences.
new condition. ^°^®^^^®’, 3“?enter St near ml|ls. Inquire reait323 Center pi..

WANTED—To repair and clean 
sewing machines of all makes. All 
work guaranteed. Tel.
No. 715. Go anywhere. Garfaid.
37 Edward street. Manchest^._____ _

w a n t e d —To buy cars for Junk. 
Used parts for sale. Abel s Service 
Station. Oak street, TeL 789.____
“ "w a n t e d —Some pleasure fh*s® 
long evenings? Why not have tha. 
phonograph fixed and enjoy Jhe Id 
favorite records ones again, Bralth 
walte. 150 Center street. __________

a u t o m o b i l e s

nlils. Inquire 
"r e n t—Chea

5.
TO RENT—Cheap. 8 room house, hot water heat, all con

veniences. Apply ^Cor. Haynes and Main streeL____
FOR RENT—Three rooms on first 

floor, all modern Improvements, at 5 
Ford street, near Center 
Mrs. J. F. Sheehan, 11 Knighton 
street. Phone 2108. __

f o r  r e n t —94 Holl street, first 
floor new five room flat, beautifully 
wished, very latest Steam heat, shades, well built. House 
must be seen to be appreciated, f®hf 
Plalonable. Mrs. J. F Sheehan, U 
Knighton street. Phone 2108.^

TO RENT—6 rooms, all Imp^ve- 
ments, steam heat, on Madison street. 
Inquire 100 East Center street.

TO RENT—Two front room heated 
apartment, also office rooms. In Or- 
Eord building. Call 1925-4̂ _______
“ "f o r  RENT—Six room near Center, steam heat and fire 
Place, large living room, should ^etn ’to appreciate. /®Ady^ December ] 
15th; also 6 room tc"® -̂®*1*-„,W , Main street. See E. Benson or call 170,

FOR SALE—Chevrolet touring car, 
■price $175.00. Apply Manchester Lum
ber Co. ^ __________________

f o r  s a l e —Ford sedan, motor 
good, price $25.00, Ford touring 1922. 
4 new tires, new battey, price Burton Keeney, 596 Keeney street. 
Tel. 1194-12.________________________

MISCELL AN EOU&
Direct to wearer, English iVoolen 

Company, tailors since 8̂98. Harrj 
Anderton representative. ^  Church 
street. South Manchester. Telephone 
Manchester 1221-2. ,NOTICE—Money to -oan on nrsi 
and second mortgages. P. D. Comollo. 
Real Estate and Insurance, 13 Oak 
street. Tel. 1540. '

Two excellent features
the bills at theand Friday. The Hoiwy-

moon Express”
Helene Costello and Willard Louis 
is a delightful comedy ^rama of 
post marriage difficulties 
Devil’s Partner," starring Harjey 
Clarke Philo McCullough and 
p lS L c e  Lee is a thrilling drama 
of the West. This is as flue a 
double feature program as “ ay be 
found anywhere, and one 
should decidedly be on the must
list.” ,, ,“ The Honeymoon Express oi- 
fers an interestiuig viewpoint on 
married life, particularly^ihat dan
gerous, indifferent age after twen
ty years spent together.

Irene Rich and Willard Louis 
are the featured players, in the 
roles of Margaret and John Lam
bert', who, after being wed for a 
score of years, have almost reach
ed the parting jf the ways. The 
only thing that holds the couple 
together is the wife’s love of the 
children for whose sake she disre
gards her husband’s indifference. 
The climax is brought about by the 
revolt of the mother.

Philo McCullough, who alter
nates his screen characterizations 
between hero and villain, plays ■ a 
featured role iu “ The Devil’s Part
ner” as the leader of a daring 
hand of cattle rustlers. 
lough is one of the most proficient 
riders in the picture colony, and 
gives concrete evidence of his abl. 
ity in this plctura, which is replete 
with fast horses and daring mom
ents. , , 1 ,For the last times tonight Regl- 
,.al'd Denny, the-prince of cinema 
comedians, will be at the,Circle in 
his latest side-splitter, “ Rolling 
Home.” Last night the audience 
which viewed this feature literally 
rocked the theater with their up̂  
roarious shouts of laughter, and 
everyone agreed that Denny as 
the despised hick who runs away 
from the old home town and then 
comes rolling back in a Rolls- 
Royce is at his best, which Is a 
little better .than ■ the best for 
comedy. Don’t miss seeing this, 
picture tonight, if you have not 
yet done so.

CONVICT »IASON, SECONH
d e g r e e , in  WEBB KILLING

Greatest Food * Producing 
Area of Far Eaist Bound 
to Figure in Bartering of 
Nations Soon.

■> This Is the first of i. series of ar
ticles by a staff correspondent of 
the United Press concerning one ot 
the richest areas and greatest po
tential battlefields— economic, po
litical and possibly military— in the 
world today. The writer has trayri- 
ed over the most Important pointy 
of the area in question, and tWs 
series Is designed to give fpete 
brief pictures and historic back' 
ground on Soiithf Central and 
North Manchuria. The first article 
is" written from Peking, capital of 
China; others wiU be from Darien 
South Mandmrla; Mukden, Central 
Manchuria; and Harbin, North 
Manchuria.— UNITED PRESS.

COMMUNIST E L E C T S  -̂ .rv,TxrnTT TO WINNffEG COUNCIL

Winnipeg. Man., Nqv. 30.—-W .
Kolysynk, who has been elected to 
the Winnipeg City Council as an
alderman, claims to he the ^ ^ ................. .
Communist elected to a,ny offlc months ago
this continent. Kolysynk will serve 
on the city council for the next 
two years. The election was con- 
liucted under proportionate repre
sentation.

Burlington, Vt., Nov. 30.— Wal
ter G. m son  of Fort Ann, N. x., 
today was found guilty of second 
degrL murder iu killing Captain 
3  B Webb of the customs service 

igo. Mason claimed 
self-defense. At his first trial a 
week ago the jury disagreed. In 
fhe present trial the jurors were 
out twelve hours before bringiut, 
in a verdict.

©AlEA

Toothpicks are. holding their 
nlace in the mouths of the people
30 billion being the ®^®"^®united tion of four factories in the Unitea
States.

■ROR REN’r—5 room flat, all Im- 
pr^vemeits on trolley line, Station 52. 
Apply 598 Center street, Harrison s 
store. Phone 569.

TO RENT—Garage. 58 Oxford St.

Hosiery with runs can be satisfac
torily repaired at the Mary Ellen 
Gift and Craft Shop, over Miner s 
Pharmacy. Also charming handmade 
g ifts.____________  -______ _

S ORAGE—For furniture In our 
new wareh< use, sprinkle, lire pro’ e.:- 
tl . low 1 uri.nce rate. Manchester 
Public Warehouse Co., 16' Apel Place. 
Phone 1275. _______

Rags, magazines, bundled paper 
and junk bought at hlg’ .est cash 
prices. Fhone 849-8 and I will calU J. 
Elsenberg. __________

Highest prices for rags, papers and 
magazines; rags 2o lb; bundled paper 
30o per 100 lbs: magazines 40o per 
100 lbs. call 2118. 28 Oak street.

FOB RENT—Heated apartmentmodern conveniences, avall- 
Wm. Rublnow. Tel.3 rooms 

able at once. 
825-2.

Suits, topcoats, overcoats. Tall • 
made $35. R. H, Grlmason. 507 Main 
at the Centen______________ ______

LOST

FOR RENT—Tenement 
rooms, all Improvements, 
street, telephone 626.

o f six
135 Main

FOR Re"n ’T—Six large rodms.
steam heat, all accommodations, at 12 
Trotter street Apply at 16 Doane 
street, Manchester. Phone 904-4.
""to  r e n t —Desirable 6 all improvements at 12 1-3 cnurcn. 
street. Apply at 18 
phone 661.

Church street or

TO BENT—6 room t®n®“ ®?’i’- - new set tubs, uaiirenovated furnace, 
B83 Spruce street

LOST—Light tan cat. Valued as 
child’s pet. Please telephone 71L___
“ lost—Masonic watch charm with 
owners name on it. Finder please 
notify 161-3. _________

LOST—A blue overcoat at the Bee. 
Center Friday night. Please return to 
9 Cross street.

FOUND
, fou n d—Monday morning an over
coat. Owner may have same by apply
ing to Joseph Zalewskl, 95 North 
street, proving property and paying 
for this advertisement.

TO RENT—Desirable flat of four 
rooms and bath, on second floor, wltt 
all Improvements: also gas ’̂ ^nge ana 
heater, hot and cold water. good_fur- 
nace. With or without garage. Suit
able for adults. Henderson Chambers, 
12 Pearl street. Phone. 1123̂ __________

2nd Setback Tonrney 
Starts Tomorrow Night

TO RENT—Five room apartment In 
practically new two-family with furnace, gas, etc. With or with
out garage. Rent reasonable. Inquire 
of e7 L  G. Hohenthal or his sons. _

TO r e n t —December 1st. new five 
room flat, all modern, on Florence 
street, William Kanehl, 
street. ' ____

619 Center

\
TO RENT—Nice tenement. 6 rooms. 

heaL $26 per month. Arthur A. 
S I  TeL 782.2, 876 Main street.

FOR BBN T-^ne 7 r o ^
Maple street. Apply to ja  ^ T ry oU i 
in care of J. W. Hale Company.

FOR R B l^ -T h ree  room^enement 
with all Improvements. 7o Bisseii 
street, also furnished ;.jom8 for light 
housekeeping. _____.

TO BBNT—Tenement ot 9 
moms. lern Improvements, Mrner 
S d r e ’ and P“ e. month. In-

2%

MANAGE&HUNT BOOKS
another  quartet of

GAMES FOR MILL FIVE
Manager George Hunt Jr., of 

Cheney Brothers’ basketball team, 
certainly deserves credit for his 
managerial efforts. The former 
manager of the Manchester Base
ball Club when Breckenridge was 
at the helm, is bookihg games 
galore for the silk workers this 
se.'̂ ŝon.

Recently, he arranged three 
games for a period of two days, two 
contests being played on Thanks
giving Day. Now the announcement 
comes forth that he has booked 
Iriree more games out of town for 
his team next week. They are not 
easy nor nearby games either, for 
two of them will be played in Mass
achusetts.

The games for next week are as 
fellows: Monday eight at Windsor 
Leeks against the Advertizers; 
Wednesday night at Springfield 
against the newly organized Spring- 
field Athletic Association and Sat
urday 'night at Worcester against 
Crompton - Knowles’ basketball 
representatives.

This week, but one game W on 
tap for the silk workers. Friday 
night, the J. J. Regan Manufac
turing Company of Rockville will 
send Its team here to pla^ the locals 
at the Senool street Rec. The C. B. 
A. A. quad will practice at the Rec 
tonight at 0 o’clock. All players 
must report. y  • .

The first sitting o f the second 
setback tournament to he conduct- 
ed hy Cheney Brothers Auiletic 
Association will get under way to - ! 
morow evening at the School street
Reo at 7:30. ,  ̂-  . ,

It is expected that the attend-1 
ance at the new tournament will be 
even larger than .It was at the first. 
The usual turkey and cravat prlz-1 
es will he offered to fhe high scor
ers.

ZIAMiS HEADS NPW
GOVERNMENT QF GRBIWJ^

, Athens, Dec. 1— Alexander , Zla- 
mls today headed a new coalition 
cabinet embracing members of ml 
five political parlies, seplaalng the 
Kondylls government, recently re
signed. M. Ztamis ha  ̂ several times 
bean-premier.

SCANDIA BROXdEBSJ NIGET

By RANDALL GOULD
Peking, Dec. 1 (United Press)

When China “ breaks into the head 
lines” of American and European 
newspapers, it is ^usually in; con
nection with some spectacular hap
pening Involving a handful o f for
eigners or at most of embattled 
mercenaries of two' nondescript 
Chinese generals.

To experienced observers Actual
ly on the scene, bow.eycr, the- im
portant news of the Ffir EA*t-"~Afid 
to considarable * extent, of the 
world— is A e  smsU trickle of In
formation ^coming db’wn from Man
churia. , .. i'

Manchorla \ : ,
For Manchuria is the great world 

battlefield of the future, they are 
convinced. It is destined to be the 
scene of economic and political con
flict Involving millions of people. 
Quite possibly it may .be' the scene 
of military conflict as -well— con
flict beside which the Russo-Japan 
ese War of 1904-5, which was 
fought on this very soil, will seem 
like the mi“ lc warfare of toy sol
diers.

The world must eat. - Year by 
year the world’s food problems 
grow more acute; Manchuria is the 
great food-producing area of the 
Far East— an area on which culti
vation has as yst llttFe more than] 
started, but an area which will be 
prized Increasingly as the years] 
pass.

For centuries Manchuria, has 
been known as "the granary of 
Asia.”  Some day It— with the great 
Siberian territory into which It 
runs, and on whose,, transportation 
lines it has an Important geograph
ical point of vantage— may well be 
known as “ the granary of the 
wbrld.”  Such a place is worth-hav
ing and worth fighting to have. 
There has been fighting for Man
churia already; there, Is concealed 
conflict aplenty at the jjresent 
time; but the real conflict looms 
in the future,' at what date none 
can say.

Food Possibilities 
Manchuria’s full - resources are 

even yet far from being. fully re
alized. The “ leased territory”— has 
wonderful possibilities as a fruit
growing region,, for ’ Sample. Ap
ples, pears, grapes and peaches 
flourish there. Cotton has been 
tried out wLth similar success, and 
the Manchurian. Cotton Cultivation 
Association, formed. by-.lhe^Japan
ese in 1924 plans to .bring about a 
harvest of 110,000,00a'poimds of 
seed cotton from 200,000 acres 
within ten years beginning with 
1925. The apple crop; o f the Leased 
Territory for 1925, ^was 3,46(),000 
pounds, by the way; the total,crops 
of grains, vegetables and.fruits for 
1925 in this same Leas^ Territory 
(the only part of Manchuria-where 
accurate figures can.be had,:.due to 
Japanese system) *' reached: 8,700,- 
000 bushels, 102,000,000 pounds,
and 3,700,000 pounds Tespectively. 

The tremendously important seya.. 
one of the chief expbrts of

modifies from any given territory. 
And Russia, and China, at least, 
are Increasingly aware of the vai- 
iie of that'rich agricultural prize 
called Manchuria.

China, chaotic and war-torn, al 
lows‘Marshal Chang Tso-lin to op
erate a virtual kingdom in Man
churia with Mukden as his capi
tal But .Chang Tso-lln. only one 
man after all in spite of 
sional rises in Chinese affair , 
must, needs allow himself to be 
dominated by those ioreignerB irom | 
Whose proximity he cannot escape , 
and upon ^hose aid he is depend- 
ent. So at various times we see tins 
Chinese military man signing a 
treaty, with Soviet Russia or deal
ing openly and covertly with Ja-j 
pan. Helikes neither but can see no | 
alternative under the circum-

studying the situation In Man
churia one can best understan 
the country and its background y 
progressing from point to P®int. 
Let us travel, then, first to the Ja 
panese port of Darien in Soutn 
Manchuria: next up to tbe^JfP^°: 
ese-Chinese city of ^Mukden, and 
finally to the Russo-Chln^e city of 
Harbin in North Manchuria.^ In 
:succeeding articles I ®tiall carry 
the story through these colorful 
and immensely significant 
ties.

A total of 1,237,658.000 boar 
feet of lumber, 3% per cen- of the 
annual cut, is used in the United 
States every year in the const.uc- 
tion of packing boxes and barrels 
for exporting various commodiMes.

AUTO
tLECTRlCAL SERVICE

R E P A IR  W O R K  G UARAN TEED

NORTON
ELECTRICAI. INSTRUMENT CO.

,*ajAf»ST.
_  » W N C t « » T * »  n ® * "

__  ,

2 Acre Place
Two-family house Iu a conve

nient location, poultry houses and 
garage— price only $6,500.

Two-family house on Flower 
street, 14 rooms, furnace heat, garf, 
etc., price only ^ ,500 , terms.

Good single' slx'^^oms. Summit 
street, steam heat, etc., extra build
ing lot all for $7,000.

Wadsworth street two-family. 10 . 
rooms, improvements. It ought to- 
be a good bargain at ^7,000.

Store and. Bungalow on Blgelov  ̂
street, both buildings exceptionally 
well built and modern. Price and 
term? reasonable to right party.

Green section, Kensington Street; 
Bungalow of sixu _____  rooms, modern
conveniences, also 2-car garage and ■ 
extra building ^lot, price only 
$6,700. *

General
Auto Repairing and 

Overhauling
SHELDON’S GAKAGB 

Rear of 25 Hollister Street. 
Phone 2328-2 Residence 2328-3

G. Schreiber & Sons
General Contractors

Robert J.
1009 Main

Snutb
Street

Beal Estate Insurance
Steamship Tickets <

Builders ot “ Belter Bulli Homes" 
Telephone 156.5-2.

locall-

McGovern Granite Co
CEMETERY MEMORIALS 

Beiircsentcd by 
0 . W. HABTENSTEINl 

14U Summit St. Telephone 1621

Mark Holmes
1 Funeral Director

(Licensed Embaimer.

Lady Assistant. ’ Calls Day 

or Night.
223 No. Main S t ,  Phone 406-2.

Goslee & Goslee
CONTRACTORS AND  

BUILDERS

High Grade 
Building

h o m e s  '  '

OFFICES .

STORES
FARM BLDGS.

r e p a i r i n g

Ko Job Too Big or Too Small.
We solicit an opportunity to 

estimate on your requirements

Quality and Service 
Assured.

Phone 899-4 or 205-4.

Shop: 285 West Center Street

C u t  F l o w e r s  
^ - ^ P o t t e d  P l a n t s

! 1 . 1 P-M
D e s i g n s  a n d  S p r a y s
• \ \ D K K ' ' O N  U R K t N H O L ^ S K S  
1 l.l I'KlOi li S' P‘ I'

t r u c k in g
Local and long distance furniture 

moving. Cattie and Tobacco a 
a specialty.

C. W. Johnson
WAPPING. Phone 92-12

The Life Saver
An accident policy is like the 
life saving crew —  not called 
into action very often but 
mighty valuable when it Is. 
ICeep one on duty to  protect 
you from financiw loss when 
accident or illness prevents 
your working.
It prbvides a weekly income 
while you are laid up and ex
tra payments for special ex-, 
penses.
There is a Connecticut Gen
eral accident policy to fit 
your cEme.
Investigate.

Connecticut ‘ General
Life I nsuranceCompany 
FAYETTE B. CLARKE, A gt 

10 Depot Sq. • TeL 292

Invest
[The B est Guardian o f  

L ife and Property

W e are always ready to >  give »4v ic e -m d  P ^ e  
your money without charge in ,
'M ortgages— Yielding-interest at 6?h to 10 r«. . i.

We have several now on hand. Inquiry places you 
under no obligation. , /

Brothers’ Evening will bd'observ
ed by Scandia lodge, 0- of V., In 
Orange hall on Thursday evening 
^  8 o’clock. A class of candidates 
^11 he initiated hy the degree team 
of Carl XII lodge No. 103 of Bris
tol.

State and district officers who 
will be present are the following: 
District Master dscar-G. Mattson of 
■Waterbury, Vice District Master 
Alfred Sundstrom of Bridgeport, 
District Secretary Philip Ber^gren 
of Middletown and two members of 
the executive board, Charles Bylin 
of Stamford and John Johnson of 
New London.

865 Main Street.

bean, -r —  . ■
South Manchuria, deserves a chap
ter in itself. Bean^ail, edlhle 
curd, bean cake fbl: fertilizer and a 
score of other tb ih ^  jhliSht be m^h- 
tioned in connection with this, and 
Japanese sclenti^s, ^re^busy 
ing out new ns^. YTh^t. voal kao- 
lian (a staple grath hsed; in A va
riety of ways by the JJalt̂ ĥUrian 
natives) and wild silk-ate 
other expbrts. v.,
. Agriciritipral Prizei

Xir this-may seem .dull stpf*« bh’' 
whereas the ■wArs of/tlie  past may 
have hinged on delicate, 
national hop.or. the ways of tBie fu
ture are'apt to  hinge on’ just, such

filets-of food-atuffS:;and> other-. ®9P̂ '

bsur6 Your Valuables
A BOX IN A GOOD SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

IS THE
b e s t  AND CHEAPEST. INSURANCE.

The Manchester-Trust Co.

i

W e Recommend The Use Of

Bm m  W pe aud Fittings
For Water IShnpIy ^

i  and carry a stock on hand. Call on u s

I J o se i^  C. W
1  28 Spruce Street

Phone 641.

Fire and
\

Insuranpe
•X

RICHARD a
Tinker Building, South Alanchester.

L€'w iKi'.V
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Tô irn Title Contcinders
To Make Decision

Will Decide This Evening 
Whether to Play or Not—  
Arguing at Present Over 
Petty Sum of 3 Cents on a 
Dollar.

OPEN SEASON FOR ALL-AMERICAN EXPERTS

ANENTPpPHECIES
F0R1927BASEBEL

It won’t be long now— as the 
old saying goes— before tl̂ is Clor- 
erleaves-Cub football wrangle is 
definitely settled one way or the 
other. The final decision will be 
forthcoming tonight between 8 and 
9 o ’clock when the club officials 
will “ make or break’ ’ with the 
fans.

Such Insignificance!
Readers will probably think even 

less of the mental ability of both 
teams ■when they learn the breach 
which 8epa;ates the two teams. At 
present the insignificant, unimpor
tant, trivial, petty sum of $.03 and 
a fraction on a dollar is the only 
obstacle which prevents £$i agree
ment. On a total of 500 paid ad
missions at fifty cents per head, 
with expenses deducted, this would 
make a difference between the 
Winer’s and loser’s share of slight
ly over $5.00.

Can you imagine two teams so 
stubborn they cannot agree over 
such a meaningless argument. Why 
the amount of money, taken at a 
maximum, would barely buy lem
ons for the two teams to siick be
tween the halves. Let’s hope that 
between the time this article is 
read and the time the club offi
cials gather for their final decis
ion, someone gives them a few les
sons In simple arithmetic. Per
haps Superintendent Verplanck or 
Superintendent Howe would gladly 
allow the officials to use a black
board In one of.his schoolrooms.

Midnight Session
' Early last evening representa
tives of the Cubs went over north 
ana consulted with the Cloverleaf 
officials. The efforts of both were 
fruitless. Shortly before midnight 
the writer Induced the north end 
officials to consult with Coach 
Wright. It almost resulted in an 
agreement and it seems as though 
the final decision tonight will find 
one or the other team seeing its 
way clear to take a chance on 
3 1-3 cents per dollar. -  ‘

The Cloverleaves, formerly hold
ing for a 75-25 split, reduced their 
terms to 70-30 while the Cubs 
jumped from 60-40 to 66 2-3—  
33 1-3.

Well, there is the situation. 
Write your own ticket and wait 
for the final news this evening. It 
Is not the policy of The Herald to 
decide which team should “ give 
In.” As a matter of fact, it cares 
not. But' in justice to all con
cerned, there must at least be a 
compromise, or in other words, a 
game. Jf there is not a game The 
Herald will not give anywherO 
near as much prominence or length 
to articles concerning any other 
games either team may schedule.

Astoundingllpsets In Final 
Games of This Year’s 
Campaign Was Severe 
Blow.

COILL X'rA
MtrfSj-BoT. SlOO 

, '  ' Civa’*f PLEASE

SO HERE
G O E S.

i. OlHO P1CK5 

IS ASofsrC OF

/ 1

By HENRY L. FARRELL.

THREE TEE TILTS

Case School of Cleveland played 
three tie games during the 1926 
football season. Two were score
less affairs with Baldwin^Wallace 
and Western Reseree. The other 
was a 14-14 tussle with Akron.

Try it
T o d a y

The difference between 
good and a lm ost-go(^  
Radio is like the difference 
between a watch that keeps 
tim e and a watch that 
merely runs.

- O nly the best Radio in- 
■trumentt will bring you 
complete enjoyment o f  the 
excellent program s now 
on the air.

A twaxer

M A D IO
does this. That’s why we 
aelitC. That’s why so many 
people o f  riiis community 
have diosen it for their, 
homes.

Demonstration will cost 
you nothing. The time for 
it is N O W .

Radio 
&>eaker 

I Model L

I Model 30 
Receiver 
wlthONB 

Dial*

(United Press Sports Editor.)
New York, Dec. 1 (United 

Press).— After the astounding up 
sets of form that enabled the St. 
Louis Cardinals and the New York 
Yankees to win the 1926 major 
league pennants, the critics will be 
slow to put their opinions about 
the 1927 prospects on record.

Usually the two teams that take 
part In the world’s series are ac
cepted as the best teams in their re
spective leagues hut after several 
of the sloppy games the Cardinals 
and the Yankees played during the 
recent series, ,^mart baseball men 
were heard to say that neither team 
was the best In its league.

It was argued freely that if the 
American League pennant race had 
extended another ten days, the 
Cleveland Indians and not the Ne'W 
York Yankees would have won.

And the opinion was also ex
pressed that the injuries which crip
pled the Cincinnati Reds through
out thfe season and the internal dls 
sensioi) which demoralized the 
Pittsburgh Pirates gave the Nation
al League pennant to a club that 
didn’ t deserve It on class.

But the fact remains that the 
Cardinals won the National League 
pennant and won the world’s series 
from the New York American 
League champions.

It will be, correspondingly then,- 
a fertile field for gossip through 
the long dull winter months to fan 
about the chances of the two cham
pionship clubs in the next pennant 
battle.

The Cardinals, not as they were 
in the world’s series, but as they 
were in the trying days of the last 
hard drive for the pennant, are 
pretty well set for another season.

The infield— Bottomley at first, 
Hornsby at second, Thevenow 
short and Bell p n  third base——will 
not cause Hornsby or the St. Louis 
club owners any sleep. It is com
paratively a young infield that 
should be better -on Ihe left side 
through experience.

Left field look weak and was 
weak during the series but Blades 
was out of the game with injuries 
and H^fey, a substitute had to be 
used. Douthit is a good centerfield- 
er and Billy Southworth is a fine 
right fielder.

,Bob O’Farrell is the greatest 
catcher in the National League anc 
a demon for ■work , but Hornsby 
needs a good second string catchef 
for an emergency.

The pitching staff haturally can 
be improved upon— any team in the 
two leagues can always finĉ  room 
for a good pitcher or two. It is not 
certain that Alexander will have 
another good season although he 
should be a useful ■ citjzen on the 
bench for several more years.

The Yankees also, with,the ex
ception of pitching, are fairly well 
fixed to stand pat. The team show 
ed a weakness at shortstop during 
the world’s series but Miller Hug 
gins seems confident' that Mark 
Koenig will find himself and he did 
not criticize him for his ragged 
playing in the series as Hornsby 
criticized Hafey.

Bob Meusel didn’t c^ver himself 
with glory in left field during the 
series but Huggins blamed it upon 
the broken leg that laid him up for 
many weeks* during the regular 
playing season.

With a new manager, the Pitts 
burgh Pirates ought to be back in 
the National League race next sea
son and the Cincinnati Reds also 
should be a big factor. Chicago^ al
so seems to be coming.

The Cleveland Indians and the 
Philadelphia Athletics are sure to 
be formidable rivals for the 
Yankees in the American League. 
The chances of the Indians depend 
largely upon George Uhle. If he has 
another season like the one recent
ly finished the Yankees will have to 
work even harder than they did 
this year to win the pennant.

It is hard to figure the Athletics. 
They have the class hut the ball 
players say they haven’t the heart 
and you can’t put heart into a ball 
club that doesn’t come by it natu
rally.
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NOW TEX TELLS ' 
WHAT HE THINKS

Comes Out in O^en to Deny 
'Tixed Fight”  Insinuations 
Of Managers.

BY DAVIS J. WALSH

N. S. Sports Editor

YOST SPURNED OFFER
TO QUIT MICHIGAN

BY BILLY EVANS

No one individual, has been a 
more important figure in the de
velopment of college football than 
Fielding H. Yost. ____

New York, Dec., 1.— Breaking a 
silence that had been preserved 
these several months in the face of 
backstairs implication and Innuen
do, Tex Rickard today gave the lie 
to insistent stories that the Demp- 
3ey-Tunney fight had been
‘level” , in the patois of the back 

room; in effect, that it was a buck 
and, wing.

Dan Morgan and Jlmm^ John
ston, famous managers, didn’t 
agree with this cash-and-carry ver
sion oi the fight, either and said so.
It seems they just didn’t see it that 
way and they have seen much In 
their time,

Rlckard’l' version was based on 
other pren ises. His defense ■ of 
Dempsey whs that the ex-champion 
was too proud not to fight.

“ I know Dempsey too well ever 
to believe that he would do any
thing but fight his head off to keep 
the title,” . Rickard declared. “ He 
was too proud of it to let it get 
away from him without making the 
effort of a lifetime. He’s no different 
from any other man who hsid a 
championship. I never  ̂ knew a 
champion who wasn’ t too.vain to 
throw his title away and the great 
few of them who realized the chal
lenger was a better man dodged the 
issue as long as possible.

But Not Dempsey 
“ Dempsey, wasn’t that type, how

ever. He realized he wasn’t exactly 
right before the Tunney fight but 
never doubted that he would win.

“ -‘It will be over In a few min
utes,’ he told me just before the 
fight started.

“ Dempsey sincerely bt ■»ved that 
he could march out to meet Tunney 
and bowl him right over. Ha bad 
been told that he could win If he 
came out on roller skates and the 
idea that Tunney was a sap never 
left him until he was hit on the 
jaw in the first round. Then it was 
too late. , ^

"Here’s another thing; I could 
bring the Dempsey-Tunney bout 
hack again next summer without 
the slightest ‘build-up.’  There’s no 
doubt in my mind that Dempsey 
stands out as the public’s choice as 
first challenger. Yet neither of us 
is In favor of this plan. I want him 
to meet one or two good men on his 
way back ,and he wants to prove to 
himself that he can come back be
fore challenging Tunney.”

At Michigan, Fielding. H. Yost Is 
a part of the institution. For 25 
years he has directed the destinies- 
of its football teams. His success 
has brought hipi many offers to 
leave Michigan. All of them he has 
spurned.

During a quarter of a century at 
Michigan, Yost has seen the sport ! 
rise from a game that attracted { 
only the student body and alumni i 
to a spectacle that is tiie magnet ; 
for as many people as the huge | 
stadiums can hold. , I

Michigan teams coached by Yost 
have played their part in populariz
ing the gridiron sport.

In the old days, Michigan's polnt- 
a-mlnute ele'vens were among the 
most colorful in the country. Yost 
certainly knew his stuff.

When the forward pass crept in
to the game, as well as many other, 
features calling for open style play, 
there were some who doubled the 
ability of the veteran Yost to cope 
with the situation.

However, the shift that was made 
in football play, literally overnight, 
merely gave Fielding Yost an op
portunity of proving his versatility.

The success of Yost and Michi
gan has continued unabated despite

^the legislation of the rule makers.
A few years, ago rumor, had It 

that Michigan and Yost might sever 
relations. One of the big universi
ties of California had offered him 
practically‘4tvlce the salary he was 
getting at Michigan.

It has later developed that there 
never was a chance o f Yost lea'ving 

! Michigan as long as the Ann Arbor 
{ institution wanted him.
\ There Is sentiment in Yost’s soul, 
i Money Isn’t, his god by any means.
1 Recently I chatted with a proml- 
' nent Californian who tried to win'
! over Yost from Michigan.
I “ Really there never vr&a/a, chafice 
'■ to get him,”  said my pformant.
! “ When we told him he could name 
j his own salary, he replied:
I “  ‘I never could leave Michigan. 

I feel as if the college is a part of 
me and I am a part of it.

“  ‘ I hav^ been at Michigan too 
long to think of making a change. 
My life has been given to building 
men ratber than athletes. I feel 
that I have been fairly successful, 

am too old to begin anew else- 
here. Even if I did my heart 

wouldn’t he In my work; it would' 
remain with Michigan.

“ ‘I love the men of- Michigan 
and-1 feel that they love me. Every
where I go some Michigan alumni 
are there to greet me and make me 
happy. Contentment is more than, 
money.”

That’s the kind of a chap Field
ing Yost is.

BOWLING
c . 'b . a . a . s e n io r  l e a g u e

League Standing
W. ]

Wcaving Mill 12
Old, Mill ............................. 12
Ribbon Mill ............      7 :
Spinning Mill .................. 5 13

Individual Averages
Wilkie, Old M il l .........18 112.12
Suhie, Spinning.........  18 102.14
Schubert, Weaving . , 1 8  102.7
Canade, Old Mill . . . .  18. 102.2 
F. Cervlnl, Weaving . .  18 101.6
R  Sad. Spinning . . . .  18 103.3

High Marks
High team 3 string, Weaving, 

1615.
High team single. Old Mill, 604.
High individual 3 string, Schu

bert, 361. j
High individual single, Wilkie, 

139.

L£

BARRETT 

& ROBBINS 

913 MAIN

LAST NIGHT'S FIGHTS

At Albany— Tony Vacarelli of 
New York won on a technical 
knockout from Johnny Rocco of 
New Rochelle, in the fourth round.

At Los Angeles— ^Mushy Calla
han, junior welterweight champion 
won on techfilcal knockout from 
Paul De Hate of Compton, Cal. In 
first round.

WANTS WAGNER AS SCOUT m
. FOR BOSTON RED SOX

Boston, Dec, 1,— Bill Carrlgan, 
new Red Sox manager started right 
in today to builA^ttp his ball club. 
His first movcf^fter agreeing to 
sign a two-year contract, was to 

_ wire Helnie Wagner, Sox shortstop

Iin the Qarrigan days. Manager 
Bill \rants Heinie as chief scout.

Kaer, Los Angeles Quarterback, 
Touted for 1926 All-American

Stevenson
Old MIU (2)
.............  85 110 89

A. Anderson . . . . . .  74 91 106
T. Andei;son .........  91 100 83
CanadeT . ............. .. 92 93 88
Wilkie . . ............... 108 119 8?

— —
450 513 455

Johnson .
Ribbon (1)

...............  88 93 96
Metcalf . ........... ; .  93 96 87
P litt........ ........... . .10 0 83 78
Shea . . . . . . . . ___  87. 108 87
Wilson . . . . ...........  92 88 95

460 468 443

Benson .
Weaving (2)
. . ..............104 90 111

Haugh . . ...............  93 97 83
Cervini. . ...............  84 92 88
Taggart . ...............  94 80 90
Schubert ...............  93' 98 84

—
468 457* 456

Finnegan
Spinning (1) 

----- . . . .  91 98 103
Reggetts ......... .... 97 89 83
Ballseiper •••«••• S7 83 78
Suhie . . . ............... 101 95 95
Sad . . . . ................95 92 84

— —
471 457 443

•— Weavers won toss. -
By THOMAS R. CURRAN 

Los Angeles, Dec. 1.— Morton
to his great speed although he can 
dodge like a pickpocket when bar

Kaer, «aa"rMr^ck for the nalTer-1 He o)iaagea his pace Uke

REC FIVE BEGINS
SEASON SATURDAY

Win Play Home Game Against 
Portland Team— ^Dandng to 
Follow.

The Recreation Center basketball 
team will open with a game at the 
SchooK street gym on Saturday 
night agalnbt the Portland Inder 
pendents. A dance y ill follow the 
fracas. This Is the first appearance 
of the Rec Five ofi the court this 
season.

Director Chaney has a lot of good 
material to work with in the com- 
binatioh. Besides some of Coach 
Clarke’s gradnate material from 
the High school, he has several 
other fast hoys ' who have ^een 
playing Independent ball for aeveral 
years.

Jimmy Qulsh, <011ie Ootherg and 
George Weiman are among the 
boys who were with the High school 
team during the past few years and 
other members o f the team include 
Archie McCollum, Hartford Insur
ance league' star, and Harry Bel
lamy.

sity of Southern California, 
touted this year as the Pacific 
Coast’s contribution to the 1926 
All-American. And if as many All- 
Americans are compiled this year 
as were last season, Kaer’s expec
tations cannot go awry. At least 
one of the hundred experts should 
see the light.

To continue in a severely re
pressed manner, Kaer is the great
est ball runner the coast has ever 
developed. Ernie Nevers of Stan
ford and George Wilson of Wash
ington were more potent at crack
ing a line, but Kaer, in the open, 
is as elusive as a budget balance.
' Howard Jones, Kaer’s coach, de
clared “ Kaer Is the greatest ball 
carrier I have seem In twenty-six 
years of football.”  And Jones, for
mer coach at Iowa U. and Durham 
university, may have seen enough 
to form a basis fo r  comparison.

Even the renowned “ Four Horse
men”  of several years ago, Jones 
believes, canhot compare with hIS 
latest sensation. In unison, per
haps, the Notre Dame backs were 
greater; man-to-mah "Jones rates 
Kaer the best of the lot.

Kaer’s chances for selection on 
the Pop Warner-Tad Jones-Knute 
Rockne,All-American are excellent. 
Warner has seen him play and 
Rockne will base that dubious 
privilege when Notre Dame meets 
the Trojans on'^Decexiiber ,4. Tad 
Jones, is the brother of Kaer’s 
cbach. It the young man has it 
In him he wlH be hard to overlook.

“ Mort”  came to U. S. C. as a 
beautiful track prospect from Red 
Bluff, Cal., in the northern part of 
the state. His athletic past was 
studded with dash and hurdle tri
umphs.

How Kaer happened to come 
way down south to Los Angeles 
when Stanford and the University 
01 OalHornla intercepted geograph
ically need not be over-stressed. It 
may have been the climate. Then 
again, zealous alumni need no les
sons from bootleggers in the tech
nique of “ hi-jacking.’’

Kaer played no football before 
coming , to Troy. Since then he 
has done nothing else. Although a 
“ threeletter”  man Kaer’s vaunted 
prowess oh the- track has earned 
the Trojans exactly one point in 
all his college 'career. •

Kaer’s success-on the field is due

I a woman’s decision and defies the 
' laws of equilibrium in handling his.

In. the three Hhrdest games on 
the Trojan schedule- so far— the 
contests with Stanford, California 
and the Oregon Aggies— Kaer was 
the entire Trojan offense and 
wasn’t stopped till he ran out o f  
breath. The manner in which he 
skirted around the end or slid off 
tackle, excited the admiration of 
“ Pop” Warner of Stanford, who 
forgot for the moment that itjjWas 
his line that was being eluded.

In the California and Oregon 
Aggie games; Kaer did everything 
but run his own interference. Even 
the. wet field at Portland, ̂  where 
the Oregon Aggie game was play
ed, couldn’t keep Kaer from dis
tinguishing himself.

If Kaer Is- selected, and he sure- 
,ly can’t help It if he plays, against 
Notre Dame as he haS all season; 
he will he the first Trojan player 
to be honored with an All-Ameri
can nomination.

Last year he' led all Pacific 
Coast scorers in number of points 
accumulated and is leading the 
league at the present time.

REC WOMEN’S LEAGUE

Elks
MacIntyre ................ 46
B o y le ........................  57
Cervlnl ......................  52
J a rv is ........................  62

C. B. A.nA. GIRLS’ LEAGUE 
League Standing

W.
Velvet . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23 <
Weaving No, 3 ................ 19
Weaving. No. 1 ................ 18
Dressing .........................16
Weaving No. 2 ................ 13
Throwing No. 2 .......... . .12
Old Mill ..................... .11
Throwing No. 1 .............. 10
Main Office ......................  8
Ribbon ............................  7
Spinning No. 1 ...............  6
Spinning No. 2 ...............  1

Average
Name Games

Jennie Lucas ................ 24
E. Anderson...................21
M. /Sherm an..............21 *
N. T aggart.....................24
F. H aydeA .....................24
K. Tineck ....................... 24
M. K ennedy...................15
E. Lantenbach.............. 21'
L. H ew itt...................... 9
M. Hassett .....................24

, By The Sports Editor 
Only minor changes have been 

made in the '  basketball rules for 
the 1926-27 season which has just 
opened In Manchester. There have 
been ho drastic alterations over the 
rules as they whre last season.

The tremendous growth of bas
ketball during the period since the 
formation of the Joint Basketball 
Rules 'Committee has increased cor
respondingly with the responsibili
ty of those who write and revise 
thehode by which the game is play
ed. The committee does not claim 
the honor of making basketball a 
headliner in the field oP competi
tive athletics. M wy factors have 
contributed, to this end, and no 
doubt the 'uniform playing ruler, 
adopted by the Joint Rules Com
mittee in 1916 and annually revis
ed since that time, hate had some
thing to do with the rapid growth 
of the games in the last ten years.

At any rate, the game has gone 
forward and has become standard
ized under a slngl4 code Of rules 
 ̂which is now recognized and fol
lowed by practically every profes
sional and amateur team in the 
world. It is this thought that urges { 
the committee to act with Increas
ing caution regarding the change 
in rules, yet to he on the alert to 
provide for any' new situation 
which may crop up In the develop
ment of the game which may de
mand new ideas of proven merit.

•Numerous Questions 
Many'suggestions came to the 

oonunittee each year in the annual 
questionnaire from coaqhes, offi
cials and others. Mtieh tlmo is 
spent In considering these and their 
effect on the game if adopted 
Among the many changes discussed 
at the la^t annual, session were 
Time ont on all fouls; forbidding 
center and other jumping 'players 
to tap and catch the ball; awarding 
a player fouled in the act of shoot 
Ing only one free throw If he makes 
his field goal; returning to the old 
hand-behind-the-back rule In jump 
balls. This last suggestion received 
strong support, but after much de- 
liberatldn the committee decided to 
give the present rule at least an
other year of existence on the 
grounds of its satisfactory "show
ing”  last season.

Dribble Marked O. K.
There was much discussion 

ahent restricting the dribble. This 
suggestion has many supporters 
who urge dribbling be limited to 
one bounce. The committee, how
ever decided this was too radical a 
tbangc' to no undertaken until -pub
lic opinion Is overwhelmingly In 
favoi of it. A r.a  there is no present 
indication .uat public sentniert will 
swiugn^j that direction.

Also Favor S''.ailing 
The criticism against staillng is 

subsiding. Stalling is dangerous for 
the team that employs it becgu'?e 
it requires much •ixiil ar.d often 
prQVfes a boomerang f 'r ibe teaci| 
vh-;ch uses it. _ More over, players 
>;iiw realize that they can prevent 
e-aV 1 g by going nr<*r the ball and 
it has come to the point wh-ere fans 
“ ride”  a trailing team if it does 
not. Stalling draws out the five- 
man defense with the result that 
these two types of play balance 
each other. Only a few sections of 
the basketball world are worrying 
about stalling and the five-man de- 

‘ fensa and they will soon .call into 
line, the compaittee feels ceitain.

Among tfie mere important of 
Ibe minor changes in the r.jles this 
season are the following:

(1) If a player ie  fouled 
in the act of throwing for the 
goal, the goal counts if scor
ed. The clause “ if the ball has 
left the player’s, hand when 
the whistle blows for the foul”  
la limlnated. Of course, this 
applies to continuous play. If 
a player Is fouled while at- . 
tempting to shoot and the 
whistle blows causing the de

fense ' to stop playing, whetl| 
upon the player fculed shoots; 
the goal, It would not count:'. 
’Jhts would consti.'Ute two dii 
tinct attempts or acts of throw
ing for goal, the fiicond taking - 
place entirely after the ball is;; 
“ dead.” >

Ball In P.'ny
(2) If two or more free 

throws are awarded to the 
same team, at least one of 4 
which is for a personal foul, 
the ball Is in play if the last.' 
fj*ee throw is iiilssnd. If free 
throws are awarded . each - 
learn, the bail goes to the cen
ter after the attempts.

(3) If an injury takes 
place while the ball is in play, 
the officla'a must withhold 
their whistle; until the play 
I18! been completed. Of course, 
the team, having the ball In its 
possession may' obtain tima- 
cut through Us captain imme- 
t. ctely. T.ie purpose of the 
(hange is to prevent the offi
cials from ‘kiliing”  off th< 
play because of an apparent 
injury yvhich often has no ef- 
tect on the , play itself even 
though real.

(4) The umpire is given 
the authority to disqu,allfy 
uLnyers for flagrant unsports
manlike conduct without con
sent of the referee.

Center’s Position
(5) Each center must stand 

with both feet on or inside his 
half of the circle. That means 
that centers are no longer re- 
Quiied'to stand clearly Insida 
the respective halves , of the 
center circle although they 
may do so ac their own dis
cretion. However, if a cehtei 
has both feet touching his side 
of the clrclo, ho is within the 
rules. HO cannot touch the dia
meter line.

(6) “ Time out” shall not 
be granted for a substitution 
or at the riquest of a captain 
after the h.,11 is in position 
for one or more free throws, 
Such time out may be granted 
het\ een tho cal i’.g of the foul 
and ihe placl-g of ihe ball o?i 
I he foul line, tu ' :o t  thernfl- 
er u'liil the ebxow or throws 
have been ..aw .<u The forrax j' 
rule allowi'/i 11113 and oi.on 
times unnerves a jjayer mak
ing the try fi r pci'it. In cate 
of free throw.j a'Atrded to both 
len-ns, time c i t  may be grant• 
»•(! ’*’liile the ba!. in being tak
en fiom one «.-oe ’,1 row lina to 
:hf oiner.

Watch for Particu
lars in The Herald 
of Saturday, Deo* 
ember 4th.

Ave.
94.4
92.3 
90,1
89.0
88.4
86.5
86.1
85.2
8 6 .0
84.2

SAINTB WILL PEliY
E liw O O D  TOMORROW

Second Home Game to Be Run 
Off at Rec—Visitors Fast 
Team.

207 273
/ Tigers -

A. D ow ning.................... 61
N. Foster «« .* .••••. . . .  71
E. Sxnith   68
Dummy ............................. 42

242 2 is

RUBBER PAVING

Boston.—rRnbber paving blocks 
that were laid more than a year 
ago at the entrance to Boston City 
hospital have given good service, 
according to their record and re
cent tests. The. pavement has worn 
only slightly and sn̂ ŵ does not col
lect on it, thus eliminating-slipperl- 
ness. R. P. Herrick, a consulting 
engineer of Boston, invented the 
blocks. (

The fast Elmwood Endees will 
come to Manchester tomorrow 
night to play the Saints at the 
School street Rec. The Bndpes 
this year are much,, faster than 
they have been formerly because 
of the addition o f several ^tars 
from other teams in this section.

In their Uneap--'<H11 be Giraltis, 
formerly of the. Dixies, Blank of 
Willlngton, Carl Restella, itac of 
the old Travelers and Ne'w Britain, 
Barton, formerly of the T. M. H, A. 
team of Hartford and Larson. For 
substitutes they carry Butler and 
Darling.

The Saints will use Norris, Man 
telll. Lutz, Kerr, Boyce, Madden 
and Stavnitsky as their starting 
team with the positions distributed 
as follows: Mantelli and Kerr or 
Lutz, forwards; Nprris, center and 
Madden, Stavnitsky and Boyce at 
the guard ibefths.,
. .Tjbie Lauaels will appear in ^he 
preliminary game and dancing will
follow.

NEW YORKER 
Sltver PUted Cofflj4eteOu  ̂fS-OO

l^ta i f l ig l jt
on  Christmas morning w ill be m ultiplied 
i f  you give him  a Valet AutoStrbp Razor, 
a daily enjoym ent fo r  years to  com e. 
There are many styles o f  sets to  chopse 
from , $1 and up. For sale at all drug, 
dgar, hardware and specialty shops.

, J

S h a i f x e n s  i t s  o w n  b l a d e s
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WOMEN I

<n

ME A SERVICE

chapter XliVIU
•ciTTTrH dazed, unbelieving eyes,
Y v  Judith looked down from the 

table at the sprawling body of 
the dean. He lay lumplshly against 
the table leg, feebly striking out 
with arms and feet. Incoherent 
cries filled the room, and the girl 
who had shrieked cried aloud again.

Standing over him was the man 
who had knocked him down. He 
was Just straightening gray tweed 
shoulders from the blow.

"Great gods, the professor!” yelped 
Will Wetherel from bis comer by 
the door.

Dr. Dorn paid no heed. With a 
long arm, he swept Judith off the 
table, so that she lay against his 
shoulder as limply as a child. Then, 
avoiding the body of the dean, he 
strode with her In his arms toward 
the door. The crowd fell back be
fore him, and Judith caught a 
glimpse of Eric’s bewildered face be
fore they passed through the door 
Into the darkness of the portico.

The professor walked unhurriedly 
to his car and placed her In the front 
seat. Then ho walked around and 
got In beside her. Judith held her 
breath and felt the throbbing In her 
temples.

In front of the Stedway house he 
stopped and helped her out. They 
went up the steps side by side, like 
two tongue-tied walkers In a night
mare.

■'1 haven't any key,”  she said at 
last. "It’s In my coat, pocket, back 
at the frat house.”

Silently, he rang the doorbell and 
stood beside her. At length they 
heard heavy footsteps Inside and a 
voice crying "Walt a minute.

Tlie professor handed her to the 
=  doorway, and, bowing, left her. Ju- 
= dith stumbled into the arms of the 
=  bulky Mrs. Stedway and, extricating 
= herself, ran up the stair, as the last 
3  strands of control broke and let the 
1  sobs burst through. A special de 
1  livery letter stood against a perfume 
1  bottle on the dresser, but after a 
§  blun-ed glance at the envelope, Ju- 
S  dith left it alone. . . .
1  ■ She rose from a tumbled bed an
s  hour later, her body still shaken by 
1  dry sobs. The Jade dress had been 
1  crushed in a mass of wrinkles and 
E one satin slipper lay disconsolately 
g  by the bed.
g  Working in feverish haste and ^  
M quietly as possible, she packed the 
M trunk and grip, it took a few min-, 
=  utes of pulling to close the lid of 
g  each. There remained the stacks of 
M books ranged on the table and the 
1  papers in the desk and she stood 
=  looking at them for a moment. The 
g  jade dress clung about her now, limp 
3 '  and soiled from the packing. Her 
^  hair had fallen about ber face and 
s  one chiffon stocking had ripped 
1  against the trunk edge.

J I "

From inside the suitcase, the faint 
tick of the little dressing table clock 
went on. After midnight the winds 
blew and the blinds flapped.

At five a faint pink light in the 
east spread to encompass Fendleton 
The sun came up and pried with flu 
gers of'^ light at Judith’s window 
panes But the blinds were diawu 
and, inside, the electric bulbs held 
their own against the daylight.

Judith, still in forlorn Jade silk 
Btivred from her position across the 
tousled bed. iahe opened heavy eyes 
and, catching the glare of electricity 
In them, dropped the lids again. The 
little clock in the suit case feebly 
struck one bell for six-thirty. There 
were no movements in the house.

At last, the girl on the bed sal up 
shading her eyes with her hand. A 
glance at her watch brought ber to 
her feet.

The mirror gave back a sorry 
spectacle. After one look at It, Ju 
dith tore off the ciiined Jade dress 
and handling it as though it were 
the tangible memory of the night 
before, leaned over the waste basket

•'Do you s’pose” she said, with a slow smile, tiou 
s’pose Icoulddust off the telescopes for you. or polish the
stars’̂ ”

by the dresser, to stuff it in.
Leaning over the basket, she 

paused. The special delivery letter 
that she had Ignored the night be
fore lay placidly, still unopened, in 
the basket. It had apparenUy slid 
off the dressing table during Judith's 
hasty packing.

The Jade dress dropped to the floor 
as she picked up the letter. It was 
postmarked "Pendleton." The hand
writing of the address‘Was not read
ily familiar. She laid is aside while 
she put on her traveling dress.

Then, with the letter In her hand, 
Judith consulted the time table and 
crept downstairs. While the tele 
phone operator was ringing her num
ber, Judith awkwardly tore open the 
letter and began to read.

“Dear Judith:—You'll know why 
I’ve done this, though nobody else 
does—and you’ll be glad, I hope.

"Fve left him. I ’m. going to be 
happy. He can’t reach us. When 
he first learns I ’m not visiting my 
peoi)le, we’ll be well on our way to 
South America. My dearest has 
mining concession there.

" I ’ll never see Pendleton again— 
thank God. And I’ll never see the 
dean again.

" I ’m afraid this is goodby to you

too, Judith. I ’m sorry for that. 
You’ve done your best to help me. 
Though we don’t see ealch other 
again. I’ll not forget—:”

"College Transfer Company,” said 
a brusque voice in Judith s ear.

She stammered in bewilderment a 
moment, then. recaUlng what she 
wished to say,, gave her orders.

O. K.,”  said the man oh the wire; 
"seveti-forty-flve.”

She read the rest of the letter, 
leaning against the telephone.

You must have thought me 
terribly ungrateful of late. There 
was something 1 wanted, yet was 
afraid, to tell you. Once, when you 
came to see me, X dared hot let you 
in, for I knew I’d tell you everything. 
The dean came home that day and 
saw you. He hates you, Judith.

“ I ’d forced him to stop persecuting 
you, and he knew there was some 
bond between us. Finally, he 
couldn't stand It. That day he saw 
you near the house, he told me if 
he ever saw us together, he’d dis
charge you out of hand.

*:in a way, i  was glad to bo cut 
off from you. 1 knew i  would tell 
you—what 1 did not dare to tell you, 
if we continued our intimacy.

"I killed ‘Kitty’ Shea, Judith. I ’m

not Borrjf—but lometimea l*ve been 
afraid. And when Eric Waters was
accused—I  nearly went mad. That’a
^jiy I—got him out of Jail.

“ He needed killing, and I’m glad I 
did it, though I didn’t really mean 
to. He’d forced me into Ua car and 
vrka threatenlnfg to go to the dean if 
I didn’t find more money for him. .

“ Out on the Mlddleburg road,. he 
reached to touch me, and I pushed 
tilm and Jumped out. I  guess the 
wheel spun around, for the car went 
slithering off over the muddy bank 
and I stood in the road, trembling.
I didn’t go for help. I Just tramped 
l)ack to town.

“ I ’m not sorry. But I’m ■writing 
this so that if Eric is ever accused 
again, you’ll have this letter. I’ll be 
too far away to suffer from it. 
Thank you, Judith, and goodby.”

The letter was signed "Prudence 
Wheeler Brown.”

Judith was stiU staring at the 
name when someone bounded up the 
porch steps. To prevent a ringing of 
the bell that would arouse the house, 
she opened the door herself. Erie 
stood before her. He came Into the 
hall eagerly. “ Jude, I ’ve come, at 
the first possible moment. I didn’t  
want to cause a row by following you 
last night in the wee small hours, 

'Frightful mess that, last night.' 
But the triumph was worth it, to me 
at least. We’ll go off and get mar
ried today, and neither of us will 
ever see Pendleton again—rotten 
hole. Get your things, Buttercup.”

He took a step toward her. "Damn 
nervy for that big schoolteacher stiff 
to interfere. I was Just getting 
ready to sock old Brown myself when 
he stepped in. Guess I can take care 
of my own girls.”  Ho moved nearer. 

But Judith’s laughter stopped him. 
'Can you, Indeed?”  She* glanced at 

the letter In her hand. “ You’ve 
neve'F done It. Wh.v—”  she giggled 
hysterically, “you didn’t even kill 
Shea for me!”

Eric looked at her In blank amaze
ment. But someone else was coming 
up on the porch. They had left the 
door open, and Dr. Dorn walked in, 
unannounced.

He looked at Eric blankly, as 
though be did not recognize him, 
then turned to Judith, as if they two 
had been alone. “ I ’ve come—to say 
goodby, and ask your pardon, Judith. 
I ’m sorry I intruded upon your af
fairs—it seems as though I ’ve only 
tangled them the more.

Last night was horrible. But it’s 
over, and it’s the end. I’ll be run
ning away from that night and all 
the other jwretched memories of 
Pendleton, as long as I live, I guess," 

Judith was looking at him as 
though mesmerized. She made a 
helpless little gesture with her hands, 
but the professor did not heed it.

Where—?”  she began, but could 
not finish.

'I’m taking a post as research as
tronomer at the Yerkes observatory. 
It’s been offered to me several times. 
But 1 couldn’t make up my mind to 
leave—you. It doesn’t matter now.” 

‘Wait!” Judith was running up 
the stairs. In a moment she came 
flying down again, wearing hat and 
coat and carrying a trave^ng bag in
either band.

Eric stepped forward, but she 
walked up to the professor. "Do you 
s’pose,” she said, with a slow smile, 
"do you s ’pose I.could dust 6fl the 
telescopes for you, or polish the 
sttirs-or something?”

Her meaning dawned upon him 
slowly. "Judith!”  he cried, reaching 
both arms for her.

But she laughed softly and put the 
bags in bis hands.

Eric, watching from the door, saw 
the rattletrap touring car turn the 
corner and vanish in a cloud of dust, 

“ Well, I ’ll be damned," said Eric. 
Someone was laughing softly be

hind him. He turned. It was Myra.
THE END
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DISEASE IS HANDMAID OF I 

CROAVDED CONDITIONS.

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor Journal o f the American 
Medical Association and o f Hyglea, 

the llealth  Magazine,

The accumulated studies of so
ciologists and hygienists indicate 
that living conditions have an im
portant bearing on health.

The relationship o f proper hous
ing to the dissemination o f disease 
Is undoubtpd. Crowding of people 
in tenements and slums, with im
proper accom m odations for sewage 
and water must inevitably result in 
the carrying o f infection from  one 
person to another.

The Medical Research Council of 
Great Britain has just Issued a spe
cial report as a part of its series of 
child life investigations on the 
manner in which the children live 
In the cities and In the rural dis
tricts o f Scotland.

Extensive measurements were 
made of- the height and weight of 
these children ■ and the type of 
clothing worn, and the methods of 
assessing their nutrition • and 
srowth.

Delayed Growth.
The study indicated that there 

was some delay In the rate of 
growth o f the average town child 
between birth and eighteen months, 
but that after that date the growth

proceeded as rapidly in the town as 
in the country child.

It also seemed likely that the 
growth impulse represented by 
heredity carried the child on to the 
average size of its parents, even 
though its impulse to grow was de
layed at birth.

The average diet o f the city child 
was suflacient to supply the materi
al and energy required for such 
growth. Apparently the m ajor por
tion of the money spent by families 
In the slums is devoted to food, the 
deficiencies that exist resting In 
other factors o f life.

The investigation revealed that 
in the country food  was taken at 
the rate of 3,250 calories per per
son per day, as com pared with an 
average o f 2,600 calories per per
son per day In the city.

The investigation also seemed to 
reveal that the low er number of 
calories was satisfactory for  ade
quate growth, s in ce , the city child 
leads a less active life  and la much 
less exposed to wind and weather.

In ferior Mothers.
Of all the factors studied. It 

seemed obvious that the most Im
portant one in ' relation to the 
growth o f the child was “ material 
©fflcioncy#**

It was established that over
crowded 'liv ing  conditions and an 
inferior type of mother are likely 
to be associated, and it seemed to 
be a question whether larger fam i- 
Uei were the product prim arily or

inefficient parents or whether the 
greater number of children leads 
to a less degree o f care being 
shown for the offspring. !

Bad parents, regardless o f their | 
incomes, tend to select bad houses, 
and the money is spent on other 
things.

The final conclusion reached by 
the British Investigators was that 
the saying that “ 'What*is the mat
ter with the poor is poverty”  Is 
not substantiated, and that the 
problem of the slum population is 
far more com plex than such a 
atatement -would indicate.

___  n e a
WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE 
To'ttae home of PROP and MOLr 

H E  BLWELL ln CamdcnvUle,
Ind., one night to October of .1898, 
comes MARTHA DALTON, a 
nurse, bearing with her a woman 
who had fainted on the ’ Chicago- 
Indianapolis train , on which 
Martha had been traveling.

Prof Elwell is an artist. He has 
a son, JIM, aged 5. Prof and Mol- 
lie take the stranger In and late 
that night twin girls are bom to 
the woman, who dies without re
vealing her Identity. Her attire 
had indicated her to be a person 
of refinement and wealth.

The story then moves forward to 
June of 1916. The alHes are de
manding that the United States 
get in the war, and in Prof EI- 
well’s workshop the reader Is In
troduced to Jim Ellwellj now 22, 
and his father’s . partner, and to 
the twin girls, who have been 
adopted by the Eiwells. They are 
now 17 and one of them has been 
named MARGARET and nick
named BUSTY; the other, named 
E L I Z A B E T H . Is nicknamed 
BETTY.

To Jim the girls are just pals, 
although they are grOUdng to 
beautiful womanhood. Jim is hur
riedly summoned one Saturday 
afternoon by Betty, who reports 

' a lough is loitering outside the 
back fence, addressing Insulting 
reiharks to the two girls. Jim mns 
to the rescue, hurling a challenge.

NOW BEGIN THE STORY 
CHAPTER III

Ru s t y  and Betty, standing to 
gether, looked at each other 
and their eyes grew bigger.

“ Little girls!”  gasped Betty. “ Now 
WHAT do you think of that? He’s 
gettln’ worse every day!”

The man In the alley had stepped 
back some three feet as Jim ap
proached. He heard Jim’s remarks 
with Sf grin.

“ An* who the hell do you think you 
arer' he asked coolly. “An’ the lit
tle girls you’re talkin’ about—rwhere 
are they? P ’yuh mean them two 
queens over there with the Goldi
locks hair? Little girls like so much 
—say, they’re giand ladies, bucko! 
I ’m tellin’ yuh, see, and I ’m watcha 
might call a connysoor of feminine 
pulcreetood, I am!_ I know class 
when I see It.”

I Jim, gritting his teeth, notified him 
I that he would show him some class 
i that ho knew nothing about and 
I jumped the fence.
I But In less than ten seconds Jim 
[ Elwell realized perfectly that he was 
I up against a proposition that had 
I toughness spelled all over It. Things I weren’t running true to prescribed 
I form. The fellow was only a shade 
I larger than himself—a matter, of I only a few pounds—but something 
i  was wrong. It occurred to Jim that 
I when he lashed out with his fist he 
I ehould have connected somewhere.
I But he didn’t. His little playmate 

merely ducked and—In the language 
o f commercialized fighting—socked 
him In the eye.

Withip a minute Jim’s right eye 
closed and a red stream was pouring 
from his nose. But he bored In, for 
Jim was no quitter and he was mad 
clear through.

A swift uppercut that came all the 
way up from the hip caught Jim EL 
well on the point of the Jaw and spun 
him around twice. But he wasn’t 
through yet. He was still on his 
feet, he told himself, and—

Then something happened. His one 
seeing eye caught the flash of a 
bright object. He heard a dull 
smack like wood striking bone and 
the face in front of him, the face 
that was grinning and dancing 
about dropped from bis line of 
vision. He looked down. His mist- 
touched g;aze took In the form of his 
late adversary stretched out still on 
the ground.

As he stared In astonishment at 
what he saw, Jim’s rolling glance 
stopped on the bright object that he

(2 6  /
i c E ^ m a
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. . >  twins suggjestedi as It tl
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,  . j  1 I cently -washed hair flying, and
wifhirf a minute his . eye closed and'a red stream was mouth curled in disdam. There 
^  __; 1 the ax. she informed Jim, notpouring from his, nose-.

had glimpsed as It flashed through 
the air. It w'as awbite-sfriped cro
quet ball. He looked up and around 
and across the YehM.

Rusty, and Betty, stood there, their 
hands gq’lpplng the top board, their 
lips parted and’ their, eyes -wide In a 
fascinated stare. And then,’ all o f a 
sudden, th^ truth hit Jim with a Jolt 
that m a ^ h im  gasp. J ‘ ....

It was not for nothing, he'^refiect

i
The "Kid”  accepted the compli

ment graciously. “ I’m out doin’  a 
little, cross country,”  he explained, 
reaching for. his .“calling card,”  and 
-with the-other hand rubbed his head 
ruefully.-

“Jiist a little stick of advice before 
I go,”  he added with a grin, “Any 
time hereafter when yuh start to 
c l^ n  up on a champion box fighter 
be sure you take your little girl 
friends along. .They’re great mas

ed, that he had trained thoM kid pals ^®g“ “ ]i*^feg]^crall*f the one that 
of his In the way he thought kid pais | mmanut. She could play
should go.\lt was just m  well that 
he had taught'them how to throw a 
basebaU. Rusty, especially, could 
have made a big leaguer look serious 
when she put It across the plate.

It was all clear to Jiin now. Ob
viously the two hiad observed how 
the trend o f  battle was going against 
them. So Rusty -had Jumped into 
action -with a croquet ball: -She had 
contributed Bomiathlng o f  her own to 
the'battle.

heaved the cocoanut. She could play 
left field on the 'VYhite Sox, anybody 
that throws strikes like that. That 
ajn’t ; no He, brother. She’s got an 
arm like Joe Birmingham.

Jim Elwell, looking thoughtfully 
at the t-wln who had heaved the mur
derous croquet ball, thought so, too, 
“ Hope she didn’t hurt you much
Kid,”  ' , . ,

“ She darn near ruined me, that s 
all." Rusty gasped and the “ Kld“ie'battle, .. ' I added “but I guess I had it cornin’.

A gasping WeU I eoln’. I ’m sorry,ground beside Jim >Blwen. He looked [wea. i  gotu* w e
down, again, and beheld the van-

1  of

qulshed stranger struggling'to a sit
ting position. ■ In one hand ho - held 
the croquet ball.': - Slowly * Ws. head 
lifted and ho looked-at_ Jim, Tfien 
hla gaze shifted to .t to  girls on the 
other ride, of the fence. The expres-

gotta
ISLCliGSa**

“ ■s' all right,”  Jim Elwell told 
him, McCarthy stuck out his hand 

‘Kayo. "Well, so long.”
Jim Elwell’s misty gaze—made 

misty by the Incapacitated eye—fol 
lowed the prizefighter’s receding

other ride.of the fence, -in e  exp r»- -  minute. Then hd

began to spread in a good.-natured u
rin., uid,

e

that marks the tinned athlete he 
rose to , his feet and held out his
hand.. • „ .  , .

“ I know when I’m 'licked,. he said 
and he spoke -with a.Uttle drawl that 
carried 'a  touch of the souto." “ I 
apologize, to the-—er—little girls., an 
yourself. You put up-a good-scrap 
an’ I like a game fighter any-place 
I find him. Lemme Introduce my
self. Here’s my callin' card.”

He reached Into an Inner pocket
and drew out an envelope.

■ Jim accepted- the envelope , and
read, “ Battling Kid McCarthy. 
Heavyweight Champion of Mlraourl.

"6h, Jim!" cut In Rusty with a 
quick little sob In her throat, “ your 
eye’ Is swelled shut and your shirt’s, 
all' blood. And so Is your nose. 
C'mihto the woodshed till we -v^h 
you up and put a beefsteak poultice 
on your poor eye!”

Jim admitted there was'merit in 
the suggestion.

"An’ your nice white pants— 
they’re all bloody, too, an’ this Is 
Saturday.”  supplemented Betty with 
a quick eye for the proprieties. 
■“You’d better (hurry before some
body’sees you." .

Jim waited no longer on the order

twins sugg^estedi as If they had been 
wafted through a Chicago packing 
house,

Betty, he said, might help Iflm oat 
a bit. “ Look here, you go up to my 
room and sneak a clean shin, an
other collar an’ tie and my blue 
serge pants. An’ don’t, for the love 
of Mike, let Prof or Mollie c.-itch 
you. They’d kid me for the next six 
months if they found out about this.
I ’ll bo gettlii’ washed up. in the mean
time.”

So while Rusty and Jim went to 
the woodshed to wash away the fa
cial evidence of the late sanguinary 
battle, Betty sneaked in the back  ̂
dqpr and up to Jim’s room to obtain | 
t S  wherewithal for concealing his | 
unfortunate ' attempt to lick a box- \ 
fighting champion. Rusty, in reply | 
to Jim’s congratulations on her 
trusty right arm. blushed and made 
for the kitchen. She came out some 
minutes later. Just as her twin sister 
had arrived from upstairs. Her two 
hands gripped the sides of a whole 
porterhouse steak; cut thick.

“Well, have you got your nose 
washed?” she Inquired as Jim threw 
the towel he had been -uring Into a 

clothes basket and looked 
around. “ If you have. I ’ll just put 
this steak on your eye and bind It 
up.”

Her hero looked at. the djig slab of 
porterhouse and his mouth gave a 
twitch.

“ Sufferin’ Mike!” he gasped. “You 
don’t think you’re goln’ to put that 
hunk o’ meat on my eye with all 
that hone; In It, do you?”

Betty snickered and Jim hastened 
to assure Rusty that he thpught her 
Intentions were excellent. But riie 
tossed her head, which sent her r,®*

Ing, and her
____________ __________  was
the ax, she Informed Jim, nodding 
to-ward a block In which the Instru
ment of amputation was sunk. Jim 
could take it and cut the bone out 
If It didn’t suit him.

Jim bowed, grinning. “You’re a 
marvel. Rusty.”  He took the steak 
and with the ax carved it to suit his 
faitoy. The girls looked on, fascinat- 
ed.

“ Mollie was keeping that steak for 
tomorrow’s breakfast,”  observed 
Betty-- In a casual tone as she 
watched Jim’s artistic surgical work.

Jim looked at the other twin, who 
shrugged Indifferently. "Oh, well, 
Jim can i5ut it hack in the Ice box 
before he goes to bed. 'Who’ll know 
the difference after it’s cooked? It’ll 
probably eat just as well.”

Such deplorable lack of delicacy 
he had never seen before, Jim told 
her. . . .

The gladiators agreed that It would 
be preferable to eat supper with 
Nurse Dalton, who how lived next 
door, rather than flaunt the traces 
of battle at the table with Mollie and 
Prof. Nurses were so much more 
practical In .their views of such 
things.

Martha Dalton wanted an explana
tion before she would feed them. She 
had been able to conquer a woman’s 
natural aversion to wounds but 
never her curiosity. She gently 
chided Jim and told him he’d better 
bo careful about picking people to 
fight with. “But these twins—”  she 
sighed. She was thinking back to 
that stormy October night when she 
had brought their mother to the El
well home.’’

SomAv time later and Just as the 
sun was going down, Rusty, Betty 
and Jim strolled casually Into the 
living room where Prof and Mollie 
were resting. Jim was now 
in blue serge pants, a sky blue shirt 
with collar attached, and he wore his 
right eye neatly bandaged under a 
piece of M cy  and boneless beefsteak.

ExplamRiohs were- due, he knew, 
as soon as he encountered Ws 
mother’s Inquiring eyes.

(To Be Continaed)
eavywel^htChamplon of M ^ouri. but started at once. He

he had heard; quito-a lot about t n e s _  had lumped back over the 
.-Baiun, 1.11 ^  „  U.,
know your stuff.

Jim and the twins go on s  hunt
ing expedition, and Jim, by cool 
thinking, averts a tragedy. ■

Home Page Editorials

Banker Turns 
Baker,

By Olive Roberts Barton

“ You can’t keep a good man, or 
woman, down.”

Mr. and Mrs. Asa B. Ramsey o f 
Borger, Texas,  ̂were down—^noW 
they are up. And -what man or 
woman with the most socialist ten
dencies can begrudge them their 
prosperity?

Mr. Ramsey was a banker In 
Kansas City, ,governor o f the Fed
eral Reserve Bank and Interested 
in half a. dozen other financial In
stitutions. Then he reislgned to be 
come president o f a bank In Tulsa. 
The hank failed, or would have fall 
ed, i f  a large sum’ o f money was 
not forthcom ing to the rescue.

Mr. Ramsey put up his private 
fortune end leved tinsbenk. It left

him and his w ife almost penniless.
Six months ago, a new oil town 

began to boom In Texas. Did the 
Ramseys borrow m oney to prospect 
in oil? They did not! Go to Bo'rger 
they did, howe-ver! Mrs. Ramsey 
tied on an apron and Mr. Ramsey 
bought him a cap, and altogether 
they baked bread for  the oil men. i

Business flourished— t̂hen I t !
boomed. Now the turnover o f the 
“ Perfection Bakery”  is about four 
hundred dollars a day.

Mr. Ramsey was offered tha. po
sition o f mayor. ^He was too busy 
to accept. But he Is president o f the 
Chamber o f Commerce. Borger Is 
no longej* a lawless oil town. It is 
a,n up and com ing city.

Now this story is m ostly about 
Mr. Ramsey but I think I should 
like to know Mrs. Ramsey. She did 
not stop to say, “ W hat’s to become 
o f m e? Surely I am as im portant as 
an old bank !”  I have a notion that 
the bakery idea may have been 
te r s  in the first place. But after 
the business grew to a certain 
point she retired and left it In the 
hands o f her husband.

WOMAN’S
iciiejSWntie'f’

I  know another woman accus
tomed to  all the luxuries o f life—  
butler and all the rest o f it, who, 
when her husband lost his fortune, 
took her fam ily to the country, 
planted her own garden, and kept 
cows, pigs and chickens. She did 
all her own w ork, m ilked the cows 
and churned the butter. A ll this to 
keep two sons In college until they 
had finished, and to give her hus
band a chance to get back on his 
feet.

Before she went to the country 
she did not know one end o f a‘ cow 
from  the other. Things are fine 
with them now. W hose^s the cred-

> W ill Marie B ring ’E m  D ow n?
Because Queen Marie bought a 

skit o f dresses and coats and suits 
in Paris no m ore than 10 inches 
from  the floor, they do say th a t all 
“ us igirls”  will he wearing em 
longer! They’ve been saying it 
fo r  some time and there do he some 
•who opine, that it’ ll take m ore than, 
a Queen Marie to bring ’em down, 
it seems to me that this is 
test, as it Yrere, o f the queen s visit. 
If she brings ’ em down, she s as 
much o f  a queen as the fairy tale 
one whose royal blood was proven 
when she could feel one pea hidden 
under 17 matresses. But if  she 
doesn’t bring ’em down, m aybe 
•we’re a democracy after all!

W e Discuss “ Eats”
The decline o f th'e fine art o f eat

ing in Am erica is dls ussed -^th  
passionate abandon by a writer In 
a current magazine. He d tes  the 
standardization o f our food , the 
chain restaurants with their eter
nal m onotony, the way we gulp and 
gobble at sandwich shops, and he 
com ments bn the European system 
o f meals, served only at-meal hours 
aiid If you don’t eat then ^ou go
hungry., -

I  K now  it W ell!
How well do I know this! , You 

may retail that the'author and her 
dutana. knowa to tha author a

t i e . readers as Pansy Pretzel Her
ring, were tw o -o f ;the BOOlOOO na-  ̂
tlve Americans who toured! Europe 
this past’ summer. • W e" had spent 
our lives, oftco.urBe,;in-a‘'.nation ot 
restaurants w hich . se rv em ea ls  24 
hours a daŷ —^at.least,-if a ll'of-them  

' don’t, one o f Uhein'can. always-:V 
foun d 'open  at some tim e-or. other, 

The a-wful 'truth ’Y lrst , broke up
on u s:th e nikht w e.w ere going .to 
the opera; ■ 'We :had";no'tickets, and 
planned to be .in the., line waiting 
for  the .'ticket o ffice  .to open.

“ Y ou ’ll  G o ’Hungry.’,’.' ‘
A t 6 'o ’clock,ftherefdre,»we start 

ed o ff  fo r  dln'ner.„ . OurvFr'ench 
mam’sellQ landlady saw us- sta^ti 
and; ‘ being' acquainted with the 
breed American, guessed that we
were bound for-dinner. . ■

‘■‘There ,-will- he no . .restaurant 
open in all . Paris- b e fore :: 7,”  ‘ -she 
said. ■- could not belle-ye her 
W e spoke of;cou n ter .lunches. Plac
es that served a .la carte, we would 
not Insist on a table d 'hote diimer. 
Surely we coirW get sandwiches and 
coffee, somewherb. - ’

But we could 'not. She was, right. 
No food  was served in a lt  Paris im- 
tii 7 p., m. when th erestau ran ts  
opened. and ' the • Parisian, citizenry 
dined form ally and prclongedly and 
leisurely, as Parisians dine dp ly .- 

. -P oor .Memories, 0 ^ ! y ,
But. we did not, take .pur lesson 

seriously.  ̂ 'Vt̂ e continued to^forget; 
T lm e'after, time we w ould sttaggle 
back to Paris , from  a; day’s -trip .to
the fairy palace.'ot Versailles, to  the 
woods 'o f  . Barblzoh,: the. moats .of
Saint-(3ermaiiie-en-Laye ■ or the
fairy forest o f  Saint Cloud .and find 
th e 'food  of- Paris locked u p 'fo r  the: 
night.; It Wab 9 p. m. and the d in
ing hour was over. '

Som etitoes' a baker’s, shop was 
open, and would-'yield, a. p.aper bag

D am e'w as our only food , and, I  
'confess ■while “ white hyacinths for  
-the 'soul”  have their plape, I  prefer 
sole with lem on fo r  the tummy 
when.-1 am. ■'starved.

Sorta Nice, Too- / 
>And. yet, there were advantages 

in taking one’ssplace at the dinner 
.table ahd’/helng served leisurely a 
ibalanced,' perfect'm eal, taklngvtime 
to talk and-reat over the demi-tasse 
— ^nipe, unless there -was an eveh- 
injs'engagenient, and then I simply 
know; not w hat.'folks do who dine 
til-restaurants.. I f  you have your 
own kitchen at hom e, you are your 
own.ma'ster, o f  course.

MRS. ELUOm SHOP
GIFTS FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS

75 Henry St. Phone 1406.

SAVES TOUR STRENGTH

I f  .you-have a small fam ily you 
,'inay..8ave tim e and strength by do
in g ’ y o u r ,, dishes all at one time.

I'Scrape and pile them in ah’, orderly 
fille^ pour hot water over them, and 
let them stand until the most con
venient hour for washing Jhem.

A HEAVY SOUP

Cream soups are too heavy for 
the fitst course o f a mealr'unless the 
se^ohd.course h e  o f vegetables or 
the less nourishing fish.

GAIUBFUL COOKINGO. •_____
Long; slow cooking w ill make the

tsasr-not.MoonHght '’ottr "NbtNi -tr seasoning will give It savor.

W atch  fo r  Particn- 
lars in The Herald 
o f  Saturday, Dec- ^  
ember 4th. •

FU RRED POCKETS 
Pockets made o f  huge patches of 

fur are seen on the smart new coats. 
Often this la tha-only ^ouch o f  fur.

i
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SENSE AND nonsense
V ---------

“ This athletic underwear suits 
its name— it keeps me Jumping.”

Staying up all night may make 
you as wise as an owl, but owls 
have no sense during the day.

Debts of gratitude 
longest unpaid.

often run

‘•“My razor doesn’t cut at all.” 
‘ ‘Why, Goorge, you don’t mean 

to tell me that your beard is 
tougher than the oilcloth I cut 
this morning?” ’

Child marriages may be bettei 
than no marriages at all, but not 
much.

GAS BUG G IES-Baiting the Trap

A mail may start an argument 
but iris wife usually puts on the fin
ishing touches.

niNTELLIGENCE TESTS
A GAY W IT

'N,

\

TH E EXA3IPLE
Doc Doodle wrote a dandy book 
On how-to live just right;
He said we mustn'f drink nor 
fight';
Ho told us how to stretch and yawn 
Just tow to exercise at dawn,  ̂
And.how to sleep at night.

He told Us all the things to eat, 
And what we must eschew;
He guaranteed if this we’d do—
All that he wrote on every page—* 
We’d live unto a ripe old age:
He died at forty-two! ^

For creating a better world 
there’s nothing like good night’s 
sleep. ,

The only thing that takes longer 
to fix than sister’s bobbed hair is 
brother’s patent leather hair.

“ The really effective method of 
keeping from growing old is to 
move to Chicago.”

“ I was sorry to ’ear about your 
old man, Mrs.  ̂ Miggs. Still, I 
s’pose by now ’e’ll be bangin’ ’is 
’arp with the angels!”

“ My ’Arry; not on yer life! ’E’s 
more likely mangin’ the angels 
with ’is ’arp.”

This man- has had a long estab
lished reputation as an entertaining 
and interesting'after-dinner speak
er.

The correct answers to these 
Questions appear on another page:

1—  Who is shown in the accom
panying picture?

2—  Is Wayne B. Wheeler a wet or 
a dry?

3—  Who is the youngest living 
son of the British king?

4—  Is William G- McAdoo a mem
ber of the Democratic or Republi
can party?

5—  What state elected William 
S Vare U. S. Senator?

6—  Is Luisa Tetrazzini, famous 
soprano, married.

7—  Who is the leader of the New 
York Symphony Orchestra?

8—  Who is head of the United 
States prohibition forces?

9—  Is Benito Mussolini a mem
ber of the Fascist group?

10—  Who is Canada’s minister to
the United States? '

Money makes the mare go and 
the jackass bray.

Dumbbell Lulu thinks that all 
boarding houses are made in lum
ber yards.

A little bit of quality
Will always make ’em smile; 

A little bit of courtesy 
Will bring ’em in a mile;

A little bit of friendliness 
Will tickle ’em ’ti-. plain;

And a little bit of service 
Will bring  ̂ ’em back again.

Putting him in stripes 
check the bad check artist.

might

have

ma-

Shopper: I suppose you 
joints to suit all purses?

Butcher (hopefully): Yes, 
dam.

Shopper: What have you to suit 
an empty purse?

Butcher: The cold choulder.

The- easiest way to make a 
plump woman happy is. to show her 
a woman fatter than she is.

More than one love-nest contains 
a bad egg. , .

“ Mother,” said little Walter, “ do 
we get mansions in the sky when 
we die?”

“ Yes, dear, I suppose so.”
“ Well, I hope we’ll get one -with

out a bathroom when we get 
there.”

Willie: “ Pa, what is a politi
cian?”

Pa: “ A man who can find an 
excuse to get out of everything ex
cept the office he’s holding!”

'V •
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. OF 
AMSi riOKJ

T O  ascbM E  
AN AuroMOfe’.ie 

OSAtER 
T.M.REATEN5 
T9 B-:)RST 

INTO FLAME 
V hEN he 

CALLS DPON 
9cNrON FENDER, 

A FRIEND 
IN THE 
TB.ADE,

'.VHO
• FANS IT 

' VIGOROUSLY.

THEN YOU 
DON'T THINK 
> I'D  BE 
'^M.AKING A 

MISTAKE TO 
STEP INTO
t h e  a u t o

GAME, 
D,ENTON^.

ABSOLUTELY NOT.. IT'S 
IA  PAVED ROAD 70 

, PROSf>EP.ITY AND YOU 
CAN TAKE THE. HIL’lS 
IN HIGH. IT'S JUST  
LIKE AN in h e r ita n c e  
WITHOUT THE' TA X —  

PARDON M E- 
A S S IS TA N T
CALLING ME —

I

v v

LISTEN , SNODGRASS... IVE 
SOT A BIRD 1 MAY BE 
ABLE TO ONLOAD THIS  
WHITE ELEPHANT ONTO. 
IF ANY SOREHEADS POP 
IN, SPIKE THEIR GUNS 
QUICK. SAVV’V? IF THIS 
GOES' OVER, BOY, WE'LL 
HAVE OUR SHINGLE 
HANGING INN^i LIV£

LOCATION IN 
NO TIM E .

6 0 0 dT >
MAYBE C

ŷou'd better
PARK YOUR 

^PRIZE IN A 
LIMOUSINE. 

^THEN YOU 
ARE UNDER 

COVER.

NOTICE 
HOW 
THIS. 

CURTAIN ’ 
WORKS!;

%

ITS A 
FINE 
CLOSED 

JOB. HOW 
ARE THE 

OPEN 
MODELS?,

u-

CERTAINLY I  
REMEMBER YOU.
YOU WERE HERE TO 
SEE MR. FENDER 

REGARDING OUR 
GUARANTEE TO TEACH 
YOUR WIFE TO' DRIVE. 
HE jS N T  BUSY NOW. 
KINDLY STEP 
INTO HIS 
PRIVATE 
OFFICE.

DIDN 
1 TELL 

YOU
r er sc h el ; 
HE'D SEE> 

US CipiCK^ 
ENOUGH 

WHEN
SHE O f  HE HEARD 

CAN TM  LAWYER 
DRIVE 
YET.

SKIPPY

X

HiEfl-P

0R06R
XMAS
iCALS

iW A r '5' Suz-ZIM* 
VP VA oef̂ ^Yj 
SoMePser

'MR, Tccrc63oM FRowTwe ^
F6RRY Boat trio N61/6I? SfAYBO

O u f z R  ^ ----------—

SALESM AN  $AM
l5L-\

Hot Waffles

tXPEHSUlE. T  
b r u t o ?

HERE'S HICE. 
lENOf^

A)S(«re» VI M05ICAU
5WOE Moans 
vauiE Teeth 
<StnUaoMSE.Tt - E.TC.

LET SEE- 
ONE. ToK  - 

A 0O O T  
^ l O O  S .
WHOVO

Li

^  HES 1 —
C'riE^E AKP UOoK  

WVHAT'S COMlNfy-

SHOT 6.0WS- 
d^lO S  I 

hp.lv- -sHor

by Percy Crosby
AFTeR. US b u y iw ' a  

SH 66T ’n ’ a n  B6 0

By Swan

w ( \ m t
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FREC KLES A N D  H IS FR IEN D S The Purity Squad

Advertising puts the busy in 
business.

(RE.AD THE STORY THEN COLOR THE PICTURE).
The Tinymites enjoyed vhe heat 

the furnace gave. It dried their feet 
and made them feel much better 
since their plunging in the tub. 
Then Coppy said, “ Well, goodness 
knows, we’ve simply got to wash 
our clothes. Let’s fill the washing 
basin and then give them all a rub.” 

So, to the wash tubs they all 
went. About a half an hour was 
spent In putting in the bluing and 
the water and the soap. Then all 
their clothes were piled up high, 
and Scouty shouted, “ Let me try to 
do the work of scrubbing. I can do 
It fine, I hope.”

. He jumped upon a little stool 
that’s by a washtub, as a rule, and 
then he took the washboard, quick
ly putting It in place. ’ ’Bring on the 
clothes,”  he shouted loud. “ I’ll 
clean them till you’ll all feel proud. 
When I get through this washing 
Job,, of dirt there’ll be no trace.” 

•He scrubbed until his arms were 
sore, and then he’d rest, and scrub 
yoihe more. But, even so the soot

spots didn’t seem to leave the 
clothes. “ I don’t know how,” at last 
he said. “ If someone does, go right 
ahead.” Then Scrubby laughed and 
said. “ Why, I’m the only one who 
knows.” ,

Then Scrubby soon rose right to 
fame. That’s why they called him 
such a name. He soon had all the 
clothes quite cleat of every trace of 
black. And then he turned, threw 
out his chest and said, “ It’s up to 
all the rest of you to hang the nice 
clean clothes upon the old clothes 
rack.”

The wringer handle swung about. 
That’s how they squeezed the -water 
out of all the clothes that Scrubby 
washed. And . then there came a 
sigh. The crowd was tired. The job 
was done, but they all had heaps^ot 
fun. The clothes were now all hang
ing in the cellarway to dry.

(To be continued)

The Tlnjinites enjoy the furnace 
fire in the next stoyy).
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W ASHINGTON TUBBS H 
By Crane

The Toonerville Trolley That Meets All the Trains by Fontaine Pox

r
ty iscov ek N  
OF A/OefEC- 
•fWE ON iHE 
ISLAND HAS 
»AP<DE 90NIA 
a n d  v\EQ 
DA.D UNEASE/ 
QMER The 
S a f e t y  OF
th&r  stolen
AEINEL'RY.

AH HA\
A CHANCE 
I t )  m a k e  
USE OF VaASH.

J'EVJSR. Nofvce AMHTHING
QUEEK A80Uf TVAVS GUEST 
old  *AQ. GALLUP BROUGHl  ̂
HERE VMH vMM?

T
mmOPOA 

MA (\NEAN,
q u e e r ?

f'RlNSfANCE, HE'S ALWMS 
ALONE — HE AIN'T CLASS 

(jALLUP—NEVER MIKES 'VfiTH 
H\M- AN' SET ThEVRE S'POSeP 

TO BE 0OSOM -PALS.

n r

look! alvuass 
' ' SNOOPIN' around. 

A BORN 1HIEF-
that feller.

AND US 
VJ\Th , ,

. 6̂\WELRV KSAN! 
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ODEAR!/ PUT MR 
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HELP SAVE OUR.
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Old Fashioned and 
Modern Dancing

city View Dance Hidl 
Keeney Street

WEDNESDAY EVG., DEC. 1st 
A1 Behrend’s Orchestra. 

Admission 50c.
Dancing from 8 to 12 p m.

Basketball and Dance
ST. MARY’S 

TS.
ELMWOOD ENDEES 

School St. Rec 
THURSDAY EVENING 

Admission 50c.

EMERGENCY DOCTORS |

Dr. Sloan and Dr. Weldon will 
be'on emergency-call tomorrow. I'

OTY CLUB MEETS
TOMORROW NIGHT

BIG CARNIVAL 
AND DANCE

' TONIGHT
AT THE RAINBOW
Taslllo’s Orch. Modem Dancing. 

Admission 50 Cents.

ABOUTTOWN
The Buckland Parent-Teacher 

association will run another public 
■w’hlst In the assembly hall of the 
school this evening. There will be 
four prizes awarded the winners 
and a social hour with refresh
ments will follow card playing.

The Christmas sale and enter
tainment at Second Congregational 
church this evening at 7:30 will 

.attract North End folks. There will 
be all sorts of aprons and gift artl 
cles, as well as home-made food 
and candy on sale. The feature of 
the program will be the playlet by 
a cast from St. Mary’s Girls' 
Friendly society.

The Justamere Whist club will 
meet tomorrow afternoon with 
Mrs. Cleon Chapman of Strickland 
street. \

OUR “H O m D e GINK”  
PASSES INTO HISTORY

Manchester’s Hotel De Gink is 
passing. Its history covers a period 
of almost 10 years although It was 
only used for Its original purpose 
for a short time.

The Hotel De Gink is a little 
concrete box In the rear of the old 
town hall. One window and one 
door, the window grilled with bars 
like a ]*rlson and the door of steel, 
were the only openings to It and It 
was originally used for the recep
tion of hoboes who stopped over In 
this town for a night.

Hoboes used to make Manches
ter one of their regular stopping 
places for the police station was 
warm and a nice bed was always 
available to a weary tramp. It be
came monotonous and a former. 
Board of Selectmen decided that the 
hoboes should he segregated In a 
place of their own. ,

Accordingly, the Hotel De Gink 
was built and some wag gave It Its 
appropriate title. The first hoboes 
who came to town afte It was built 
were given berths there and it was 
strange that none who had enjoyed 
the expedience came back.

They must have Informed their 
colleagues for the word soon went 
out that Manchester was a poor 
stopping place for bums.

After about two months the 
hoboes began to be ^een here less 
often and some time later the town 
was not bothered with them at all. 
There being no need for the hotel, 
it was closed up.

It cost a little money and while 
it defeated its original purpose, It 
rid Manchester of unwelcomed 
hoboes and tramps.

The December meeting of the 
Manchester City club will he held 
tomorrow night at 9 o ’clock. The 
meeting will be he'd in the club’s 
rooms on Oak stfeet. Three appli
cations lor membership will be 
passed upon, and a change in the 
constitiitlon has been proposed. 
For this reason a gooA attendance 
of the membership is desired.

Following the meeting the House 
committee will serve a luncheon 
consisting of scalloped oysters, 
meat loaf and other delicious dish
es.

TOWN PLAYERS MEET 
AT REC ON FRIDAY

An important meeting of the 
Town Players will be held Friday 
evenltiig in the School street Rec 
at 7 o ’clock. The most Important 
business will be choosing the com
mittees for the play “ Dulcy”  which 
will be given next Thursday even
ing at the Circle theater.

Committees and the cast for 
the Christmas pageant which will 
be given on December 22 will be 
chosen. The pla,y reading commit
tee headed by Mrs. Carl Mathhws 
will submit a list of one-act sketch
es for presentation In January. 
Casts for these plays will be named.

The membership committee, 
headed by Mrs. Charles Felbev will 
present plans for 'associate mem
bership and a dramatic service bu
reau.

Mary C. Keeney Tent, Daughters 
of Veterans, will meet for the first 
time tomorrow evening in the 
lodge room at the state armory at 
eight o’clock. It is urged that all 
the members be present as election 
of oflScers for the coming year will 
be held.

CENTER CHURCH WOMEN 
MEET.

The regular Wednes'day evening 
card party will be held at the Man
chester Community clubhouse this 
evening. The hostesses will be Mrs. 
Mary Bingham and Miss Helen Mo- 
riarty. The public is invited. j

Chapman Court, Order of Ama-;
. ir, win ''.old its regular meeting]

O'lc; Follows hall tomorrow  ̂
•vonlap- i ’clock. There will bej
. .irtioi- candidates and a so-j
ciai hour with refreshments will 
follow the business. !

A delegation from King David 
lodge, I. O. O. F., jvill visit Elen ! 

pledge of Glastonbury tomorrow 
’“ night. East Hampton lodge will put 

on the degree work. All those who 
care to go should take the 6:45 
Hartford car and transfer at 
Church Corners. j

The regular meeting of the M. X. 
club will be held this evening at 
the home of Mlss*Marlon Tyler of 
Chapel street, at 7:30 o’clock.

St. Margaret’s Circle, No. 280, 
Daughters of Isabella will hold Its 
regular meeting in K. of C. hall 
tomorrow night at eight o ’clock, 
sharp. Whist will be played after 
the meeting and refreshments 
served. M̂ js. Maud Foley 1s chair
man of the committee In charge.

The annual meeting of the Worn 
an’s Foreign Missionary society of 
Center Congregational church was 
held yesterday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Herbert B. House of 
East Center street.

Miss Ellen Langdon was elected 
president, Mrs, Watson Woodruff 
vice-president, and Mrs. H. B. 
House, secretary and treasurer.

The speakers for the afternoon 
were Mrs. Martin Welles of Hart
ford and Miss Lane, also of that 
city, who explained about the 
merger of the Woman’s Board with 
the American Boa r̂d.

Mrs. Welles who has two daugh
ters who are missionaries in the 
foreign field told of the different 
mission stations In Africa, Turkey. 
India, Greece and the Philippines.

SALVATION ARMY SALE

The annual sale of work of the 
Women’s Home League anU the 
Young People’s Legion will be held 
in the Salvation Army citadel on 
Tuesday and Wednesday evening of 
next week. Fancy work of all kinds 
will be on sale.

Included In the products of the 
two leagues will be aprons, dresses 
and other wearing apparel finished 
by the women, baskecry work done 
by the young people, and candy, 
cake and other home cooking.

CHAMBER OP COMMERCE
MEETING TONIGHT

CARD OF THANES. !
We wish to express our thanks] 

to our many friends who offered to 
us their sympathy during the ill
ness of our children, and for the 
floral offerings and service render
ed during our recent bereavement. 
We would also express our thanks 
to Boy Scout Troop No. 4 and'the 
department groups of Cheney 
Brothers.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. McKinney 
and family.

Gosl^w^^ Killing 
O t f  O i ^ e r  A n M a i s  

Local Man Asserts
“ Goshawks are much too plenti

ful this season,”  said Ronald C. 
Hillman, Highland Park taxider
mist, who today gave out a list of 
the 63 birds and animals he has 
mounted during the present season. 
“ They are eating other valuable 
animals ahd should be shot, on 
sight because they are useless. I 
stuffed one that was caught by 
Stephen Leister, of 30 Cooper 
street, while in the act of eating a 
full sized live rabbit.”

Mr. Hillman, who has done fdur 
times as much business as last 
year, also mounted one of the 
snowy white owls which have come 
south from the Arctic regions In 
search of food, .a pestilence having 
killed off the animals upon which 
they feed In that section. This owl 
had a height of 21 Inches. It was 
brought to Mr. Hillman by John 
Relpartz of this town.

Mr. Hillman’s work has not all 
been local. He has done much busi
ness with out-of-town hunters. Here 
Is a list of the birds and animals 
he stuffed: 29 cock-pheasants, 8 
hawks. Including 6 goshawks, 3 
partridges, 12 grey squirrels, < 
owls, a quail, a chipmunk, a wood
chuck and a deer head. ,

SEEKS MEX ,,,,
f o r  “YANKEE”  HACIENDA

Mexico City, Dec. 1.— ^American 
Ambassador Sheffield has made ur
gent representations to the foreign 
office, requesting protection for 
the Hacienda Las Ruslas, near 
Matamoras, which is owned by an 
American citizen, J. P. Fernandez. 
Agarians attempted on Monday to 
seize portions of this ranch and a 
sanguinary battle followed.

MANCHESTER QUARTET 
TO SING IN HARTFORD

POUCE COURT
1

The Manchester Male quartet has 
been engaged to sing at the piks 
memorial services in Hartford Sun
day afternoon. The quartet will 
take a prominent part In the service 
which will commemorate deceased 
members of the Hartford lodge.

The quartet Is composed of 
Harry Boland. Edward P. Taylor, 
tenors, Harold Dougan baritone, 
and Jarle Johnson, bass. The Man
chester Male quartet has been sing
ing quite regular over the rad^o and 
has attracted considerable atten
tion in this section/

POUCE COMMISSION 
MEETING MONDAY

Joseph O. Maynard oif Ellington 
was In the Manchester police court 
this morning on the ejisrge of 
parking his car for more than an 
hour on the east side of Main 
street last night. Judge Johnson 
Imposed the same fine as In previ- 
ods cases qf a similar character, 
that Is, B2.00 without costs.  ̂

Within the past month there 
have been possibly 2B or 30 cases 
before the lo«sal court for this of
fence. It seems as If by this time 
people should be familiar with the 
parking laws and read the signs on, 
the poles all along the line on each 
side o f ’Main street from the Odd 
Fellows’ building to School street,, 
but for some reason or other every, 
Tuesday and̂  Saturday evening a ‘ 
number of people fall to obey the 
law and are brought into court.

The monthly meeting of the 
Board of Police Commissioners and 
the semi-annual inspection of the 
local department will he held Mon
day night at 6:30 instead of Satur
day as previously announced. Sev
eral applications for appointments 
to the force have been received. 
These will be corisideied at Mon- 

■ day’s meeting. At the inspection the 
board will see that uniforms and 
equipment of the patrolmen and 
officers are neatly and efficiently 
kept. ' .  '

McKin n e y  b o y ’s f u n e r a l
WAS LARGELY ATTENDED

FOR SALE
1925 FORD COUPE

Good mechanical condition, 

Good tires. Good buy for cash!

Call Phone 1268.

ENHANCE THE 

BEAUTY■OF YOUR 

HAIR AND SKIN

by letting the expert operators 

at the State Beauty Parlor, 755 

Main street give you a few  

scalp treatments and facials, 

j Your hair will be soft and lus 

trous, and your skin will regain 

its former freshness.

The funeral service for Francis, 
12-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. i 
William J. McKinney, of 37 EIro 
street, was held Sunday afternoon, 
at 3:30 at the late home and waS' 
largely attended. There were about i 
fifty floral tributes. i

Friends and relatives were pres
ent from Rhode Island and Eastern 
Connecticut. The bearers were Wl(-' 
11am Davis, Arnold McKinney,^ 
Thomas McKinney, Thos. McKin-i 
ney, Stuart Dillon and Raymond 
Johnson. Burial was in the East 
cemetery.
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A marriage license was Issued 
yesterday by Town Clerk Turking- 
ton to Joseph Rabagllno and Cath
erine Arrlgonl.

Miss Emily Elizabeth Robinson 
of 828 Main street Is recovering 
from an operation for appendicitis 
she recently underwent at the Me
morial hospital. Miss Robinson is 
8 years old.

An Important meeting of ' the 
membership committee of the Town 
players will be held tomorrow after 
noon at 4 o’clock in the School 
street Rec.

The postponed annual- meeting 
of the Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce will begin with a sup
per this evening at 6:34) at the 
Hotel Sheridan. -

The regular business session 
with election of officers for the 
coming year will follow and u def
inite program for the chamber’s ac
tivities during the year will be 
mapped out. It Is absolutely es
sential that every member back of 
the Manchester Chamber of Com
merce should be present at to
night’s meeting and be heard or 
take some part In the Important 
business to be transacted.

Sawyer • 
Pictures
Make Desirable

Christmas' 
Gifts.

I
W e have a complete show

ing of these very beautiful 

pictures in stock.

Priced from

75c $18.50
GIVE PICTURES THIS 

CHRISTMAS.

KEMP^S

State Beauty Parlor
Phone 1941.

■5.3 Main S t. So. Manchestei 
State Theater Building,

‘•9

JASOF WmE
LIME 

CEMENT 
PLASTER 

BRHK
FLUE ^LINING 

DAMPERS 
TII.E

A Full Line.
Give us your ord ' r. 

We deliver the goods. i

G. L Wis & Son
2 Main Street Phone 50

Why Not A
Bathrobe
for HIS Christmas 
g ift? W e are show
ing an excellent selec
tion of Beacon Blanket 
Robes at $5.50 to $10.

BOYS’ BATH  

ROBES $3.95

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SLIPPERS
Men’s Slippers of felt and leather. Also soft leather 

Moccasins for house wear $1.50 to $3.50.
Boys’ Slippers $1 to $1.65.

\

PAJAMAS AND NIGHT ROBES
Men’s Flannel Pajamas, slip-on or button style at $2 

to $2.50.
Men’s N ight Robes of heavy flannel, $1.75.
Boys’ Flannel PajamM $1.45.

Arthur L  Hultman
VISIT OUR N E W  BOYS’ DEPARTM ENT.

Is There A  Universal

H E A T IN G  P A D
In Your H om e?

1
A  heating pad is ready for any emergency!
For the month of Decei^Her are offering the fam 

ous Universal Heating Pad for \

$ 8 .5 0 V

)
and we allow $1.00 for your old hot water bag. 

Term s: 50c down, $1.00 a month.

It Pays to W atch Our Show Windows, 

o : '  ̂ — :o

The Manchester 
Electric Co,

\ ■ „
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FREE FREE
Christinas Gifts

___  I

T o Our Customers

A b so lu te ly  F ree
starting Friday, December 3rd you will receive with 

every 50 cent purchase a chance to obtain the useful 
gifts listed below without extra charge to you.

1st Prize, a Man’s $35 Suit or Overcoat. 
2nd Prize, a Boys’ $15 Suit.
3rd Prize, one pair of Men’s $8.50 Shoes. 
4th Prize, one Man’s'$6 Hat.
5th Prize, ono pair of Men’s $4.50 Gloves. 
6th Prize, a Man’s $3 Shirt.
7th Prize, Man’s $2 Umbrella.
8th Prize, Gentleman’s $1.50 Tie.

Prizes will be awarded December 24 at 10 o’clock p. m.
^ ♦

You will be pleased with our offerings of desirable 
gifts fpr Men and Boys.

Style, quality and lowest possible prices still prevail. 
Our selections of merchandise have met with the approv
al of the men who care about their dress. They will be 
pleased with a g ift bearing our label.

GLENNEY’S
Tinker Building.

i
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I C an dy S pecials
\ ■ This Week

37c lb. I

861 Main S t Phone 1700

5 Nut Fudge • • 4 ••T*" • 4 4 #'̂ 4 4T«T4.

S Vanilla and Chocolate.-

I Jack Homer Cherries ............ .r..-. 59c lb. |
i  Chocolate covered, poun^ box. 5

I Assorted Chocolates . . .  .r.T.\.. ... 39c"lb. |
i  Large variety, hard and soft centers

I  ,  ̂ Hard Candies
I  The hard candy season is here. W e have a large va- S  
I riety. Step in and select your favorites.
X
S  :o : --------------------- :o ;

1 J4IINCESS CANDY SHOP
S  Selwitz Block Main and P w l  Sts. g

i-

OUR
“ H I

50« Specials
Speak fior Tmnnselves

)

Many Items Suitable for Gifts. 
Store Closes at Noon

One Lot of

Pasheen Prints 
2 yards 5 0 c

We have taken about twelve pieces from our regular- 
stock and reducq^' them to this price for tomorrow morn
ing only. Neat patterns suitable for children’s school 
frocks and women’s house dresses.

White Outing Flannel 
3 yards 5 0 c

Good heavy quality, regular 22c a yard. Plain 
white only. 27 inches wide. 'Why not make your 
children’s pajamas or gowns, it is much cheaper.

54 INCH SCARFS 50c
Plain white, Indian head scarfs with lace edges of cream and 

blue, cream and rose^ or plain white.
69c CRIB BLANKET^ * 50c

Your choice of plain blue or pink or,,white with colored bor
ders of blue or pink.
$1.00 DOLL SW EATERS 50c

If mother is dressing up a baby doll for the youngster she 
will want one of these sllp -^  sweaters which come in either blue 
or pink. Baby Shop. ,
75c SILK AND WOOL HOSE

P a ir ................................................................. ....
We have about fifteen dozen of these fine quality silk and 

wool hose which we are putting on tomorrow morning only at 
50c a pair. Plain colors of gray, black, fawn and biscuit.
ODD LOT OF W OM EN’S SHIRTS

50c

50c
Regular 99c each. Women’s fleeced lined shirts with high 

necks, long sleeves. Also a few in the silk stripe .with built- 
up shoulders.
79c GLOVES

Pair 50c

50c
•' We have only a few pair of these chamolsede gloves left— 

we will not have any more after these are gone. Practical 
gloves for general wear. All colors. '
W OM EN’S HANDKERCHIEFS

Box ................................................................. .. •
Three beautiful sheer lawni handkerchiefs all boxed ready 

to give as a gift. Your choice of plain white, colored or fancy 
bordered handkerchiefs.
1 Bottle of FANCHET TOILET W ATER ,
1 Bottle of FANCH ET PERFUME AND  
1 Box of FANCHET FACE POWDER for . .
V A N LY BATH TALCUM

50 c 
50c

One large box of powder and a puff. This would ma^e 
dainty little gift.
29c RUBBER APRONS

2 for . ................................. ................................ • •
Plain colors In blue, rose, orange and red. These aprons 

are very well made. V Some married girl friend on your list 
would love to receive a^'apron.
NO VELTY STATIONERY

50c

..... ..50c
Handsome stationery''in blue, grey, salmon, buff and white. 

Some have correspondence cards. Deckled gift edge.
-M ECH ANICAL TOYS 50 C

Aeroplanes, Ho Bo Train. Girard's air mall, coon dancers,
etc. Just what the youngsters will want for Christmas. •
69c W ASTE BASKETS ^ 50c

Metal waste baskets in plain colors with painted designs.
ENAM ELED ROASTERS 50c

A round, self-basting roaster In dark blue enamsi. 11 Inch
size.

**Health Market** Special*

For SOr
\

1 Lb. Shoulder Steak 
1/2 Lb. Sliced Bacon

For 50c
2  Lbs. Hamburg Steak 
1 Lb. Beef O ver -

1 lb. Sausage M eat......................
1 lb. Steriing Steak for ................ 50c

*^Self-Serwe** Specials
V

SELECTED EAR LY VAR IETY PEAS, 5 cans . . .  x50c
SCOTTISH CHIEF SUGAR CORN, 5 cans . .............. 50c
N A V Y  BARTLETT PEARS, 2 cans . . . .  f . 5 0 c  
CALIFORNIA FREE STONE PEACHES, 4 cans . .50c
SUNBEAM  EVAPORATED M ILK, 5 cans . ^ ..........50c h
FIN E BOUDOIR TOILET TISSUE, 4 rolls . .  . . 50c I

1,000 sheets. f -
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